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Introduction
Violence affects the lives of millions of people globally and often leaves long lasting consequences
for both victims and offenders. Despite its impact however, violence is preventable not
inevitable1.As such the public health approach to violence is gaining interest as a way of considering
this complex issue; using a systematic approach to understand the issues and develop preventative
interventions.
Not only does violence come at a great cost to both those involved and to society as a whole but it
also has extreme economic costs, with a large impact on public services. It is estimated that it costs
the public sector several billions of pounds each year, with the cost to the NHS alone estimated at
£2.9 billion; placing violence at the same level of concern as other major public health issues such as
alcohol use and tobacco2.
Violence can be defined as3;
‘The intentional use of physical force or power, threatened or actual, against oneself, another person,
or against a group or community, that either results in or has a high likelihood of resulting in injury,
death, psychological harm, maldevelopment or deprivation’
This definition also includes neglect, physical, sexual and psychological violence and can be interpersonal (directed at family members and partners), directed towards strangers and acquaintances,
self-directed or committed by larger groups including nation states and terrorist organisations.
Violence presents itself in many different forms, ranging from serious violence that can lead to injury
or death, to violence that causes no physical injury. It can be themed as follows4:
Weapon related violence
(Knife/gun crime)

County Lines

Serious and Organised Crime

Child Criminal & Sexual
Exploitation

Criminal Exploitation of
Vulnerable Adults

Domestic Abuse
(Domestic Homicide)

Sexual Violence

Modern Slavery/human
trafficking

Honour Based Violence,
Forced Marriage and FGM

Hate Crime

Drug selling and drug misuse

Alcohol misuse

Youth Violence

Night time Economy

Elder abuse

Violent Extremism

Whilst many of the thematic crime types have broader issues and dynamics that define them,
violence crime is often a feature within all, demonstrating the broad range in which violence may
present itself and its complexity.
Despite this broad range however, violent crime in all its forms has numerous and overlapping
factors that contribute to its increased likelihood (risk factors) and those that mitigate against
violent victimisation and perpetration (protective factors). Work to mitigate the risk factors and

1

A whole-System multi-agency approach to serious violence prevention: a resource for local system leaders in England. Public Health
England 2019.
2
Protecting People, Promoting Health: A public health approach to violence prevention for England. Dept.of health. 2012.
3
WHO, Violence Prevention Alliance
4
WHO, Violence Prevention Alliance and Home Office Strategies.
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build on protective factors can be preventative across multiple forms of violence, as well as being
focused on specific forms.

Policy context and strategic approach to violence
Internationally
The WHO Violence Prevention Alliance, formed in 2004, provides an opportunity for groups from all
sectors (governmental, non-governmental and private) and levels (community, national, regional
and international) to unite around a shared vision and approach to violence prevention that works
both to address the root causes of violence and to improve services for victims.
The alliance shares an evidence based public health approach that targets the risk factors leading to
violence and promotes multi-sectoral cooperation. Participants are committed to implementing the
recommendations of the ‘World report on violence and health’:






Create, implement and monitor a national action plan for violence prevention
Enhance capacity for collecting data on violence
Define priorities for, and support research on, the causes, consequences, costs and
prevention of violence
Promote primary prevention responses
Strengthen responses for victims of violence

Nationally
Public Health England (PHE) provide resources that support local areas in adopting the public health
approach and sharing evidence based best practice examples. Some of these resources include:




Protecting people, promoting health: A public health approach to violence prevention for
England (20125). This resource outlines the thinking that violence is contagious and
preventing it is akin to preventing contagious diseases. It highlights that adopting a public
health approach to prevention can ensure violence is prevented, noting that ‘a range of
different interventions throughout the life course can reduce individuals’ propensity for
violence, lower the chances of those involved in violence being involved again and ensure
that those affected by violence get the support they require’. It also supports the notion that
preventing violence can be critical in tackling other public health issues such as mental
wellbeing, quality of life and improving community cohesion.
A whole-system multi-agency approach to serious violence prevention: A resource for local
system leaders in England (20196). This resource proposes a practical approach that supports
partner agencies understand and respond to serious violence in their communities;
advocating for a whole system multi-agency approach that is place-based and incorporates
public health principles. It sets out the key principles as the 5C’s:
o Collaboration
o co-production

5

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/216977/Violence-prevention.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/838930/multiagency_approach_to_serious_violence_prevention.pdf
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o co-operation in data and intelligence sharing
o counter-narrative development
o community consensus, which is central to the approach
Public health approaches in policing: A discussion paper (20197). This resource has been
developed in conjunction with the College of Policing to explore how the public health
approach can be utilised in policing. Whilst not specifically focused on violence prevention,
the approach to policing naturally supports the violence prevention agenda. The resource
outlines that public health approaches in policing support the Policing Vision 2025, which
talks about proactive preventative activity, working with partners to problem-solve,
vulnerability, cohesive communities, improving data sharing, evidence-based practice and
whole system approaches.

Alongside this, the UK Faculty of public health has set out what they see as the role of public health
in violence prevention8:










The epidemiology of violence: The public health community has a key role monitoring
violence as major health threats.
Evidence-based violence prevention: Good scientific evidence is an essential part of a public
health approach to violence prevention.
Asset based community development and international development: an asset-based
approach, recognising all the strengths and resources – natural, human, educational,
economic and environmental – available to a community to improve its security and health
Primary prevention: Primary prevention of conditions for violence should be the main
objective.
Secondary prevention – early intervention: Where it is not possible to prevent violence,
early intervention should be undertaken to mitigate further escalation.
Tertiary prevention of violence – mitigation and response: public health and partnership
systems effectively mobilised in response to violent conflicts. Response, treatment and
rehabilitation, as well as reconstruction and resolution.
The leadership role of public health: Faculty of public health professionals need to take up
leadership roles in prevention, control and response to violence, at local, national and
international level. Public health professionals should be actively involved in the
measurement and surveillance of all forms of violence, in advocating for effective
interventions and monitoring of outcomes and in partnerships to promote safeguarding and
crime and disorder

Supporting the National public health approach is the Local Government Association (LGA) who is
developing and promoting the approach through the sharing of evidence based and best practice
examples for violence prevention.
Strategic response nationally
Nationally there are a range of strategies that consider not only how to tackle violence, but
incorporate priorities around prevention.
7
8

https://www.college.police.uk/What-we-do/Support/uniformed-policing-faculty/Documents/Public%20Health%20Approaches.pdf
https://www.fph.org.uk/media/1381/the-role-of-public-health-in-the-prevention-of-violence.pdf
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The primary strategy for violence and its prevention in the UK is the Serious Violence Strategy
(2018) with a specific focus on homicide, knife and gun crime that is also connected to county lines
and drug selling and misuse. The priorities for the strategy are early intervention, prevention and
supporting communities and local partnerships.
The strategy details what it considers to be the main drivers of serious violence:
Drugs and Profit- Strong evidence that the illicit drugs market can drive up serious violence both
directly and indirectly. Substances such as crack cocaine have been linked to violence as a result of
their psychoactive effects, as well as drug use driving up offences such as robbery to service drug
dependency. Violence is also a feature of competition between sellers, settling grievances and
maintaining and increasing profits within the drugs market.
Effectiveness of the criminal justice system- Evidence that enforcement plays an important role,
however, the strategy acknowledges that some drivers for increases in serious violence are out of
the control of police e.g. drug market changes, vehicle security, housing changes etc. The strategy
focusses on the perception that a reduction in stop and search has led to an increase in serious
violence and advocates for its use in hot-spot policing to ensure it is an effective tool.
Character- Strong evidence that a small minority of people commit the majority of crimes, with most
crime trends driven by a small group of highly prolific offenders whose criminal career tends to
decrease via an ‘ageing out’ process. Whilst overall crime does not point to a shift in younger
offenders, serious violence is demonstrating a shift towards youth offending. There are also
increases in those with the most vulnerabilities being involved in serious violence; those young
people who have been in care, excluded children and homelessness.
Alcohol- A substantial amount of serious violence is linked to alcohol, with a third of all homicides in
16/17 linked to either victim or perpetrator having consumed alcohol prior to the incident.
Opportunity- Criminological theory states that crime is often driven by opportunities to commit
crime. Serious violence globally has increased opportunities as a result of social media and growth in
smart phone usage as a means of connecting criminals, promoting themselves and the gang culture
and as a means of antagonising rival gangs.
The National Crime Agency (NCA) Violence Reduction Strategy (2019) which also has a focus on
tackling county lines and misuse of drugs, but includes alongside this, the link to Serious Organised
Crime (SOC) groups. The NCA note that protecting vulnerable persons with clear links to serious
violence is one of policing’s highest Threat, Harm and Risk areas.
Whilst not specifically focused on violence, the Serious and Organised Crime Strategy (2018) does
link to violence by focusing on the individuals planning, coordinating and committing serious
offences; whether individually, as a group or part of a network.
The SOC strategy places a focus on the 4P’s delivery framework:
Pursue offenders through prosecution and disruption
Prepare for when SOC occurs and mitigate its impact
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Protect individuals, organisations and systems
Prevent people from engaging in SOC
The strategy outlines that the response to SOC must be done via a whole-system approach.
Again, whilst not focused specifically on violent crime the Modern Crime Prevention Strategy (2016)
has priorities that link related to what it considers the 6 key drivers of crime; opportunity, character,
effectiveness of the criminal justice system, profit, drugs and alcohol. This strategy advocates for a
similar approach to that of the public health approach to prevention.
The Strategy to end violence against women and girls (2016-2020) provides a specific focus on an
area of violence and abuse covering those which are more likely to be experienced by women and
girls; Domestic Abuse, Sexual Violence, Forced Marriage, FGM, Honour Based Violence, Prostitution,
Modern Day Slavery/Trafficking, CSE and supporting female offenders affected by VAWG.
This strategy places a focus on preventing violence and abuse, provision of services, partnership
working and pursuing perpetrators.
National strategies demonstrate a clear shift from simply responding to violence through the
prosecution and disruption of offending, to a greater focus on preventing violence before it occurs.
Addressing violence is not a single agency issue and a clear and robust partnership response is the
best approach for tackling this complex crime type.

Strategic approach in Gloucestershire
The strategic overview for violence prevention in Gloucestershire is under the Safer Gloucestershire
partnership with work through the District Community Safety Partnerships and violence prevention
working group.
Under the Crime and Disorder Act 1998, Community Safety Partnerships (CSPs) were established,
and within Gloucestershire, the statutory duty for CSPs remains with the District Councils. Safer
Gloucestershire was established in July 2017 with the aim of ensuring a coherent, strategic approach
to community safety across the county.
The role of Safer Gloucestershire is to:






Create a ‘consensus of leadership’ for community safety working with district CSPs and
countywide statutory and non-statutory agencies. Reflecting a distributive approach towards
leadership, extending beyond single agency boundaries.
Provide greater clarity about the role of agencies and collaborative problem solving within
an increasingly complex operating landscape.
Ensure a streamlined approach to intelligence sharing and service provision, reducing
duplication and improving outcomes.
Develop a consistent multi-agency county-wide response to cross cutting themes such as
violent crime, domestic abuse, criminal exploitation, child sexual exploitation, radicalisation,
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FGM, Honour based violence, forced marriage etc- encompassing prevention, diversion,
disruption and prosecution activity.
Identify opportunities for joint commissioning, collaboration and working informed by an
exhaustive, collective appreciation of the challenges and risks to the safety of
Gloucestershire citizens.
Improve communication and positive engagement across the safer communities’ agenda.

Following a Community Safety Strategic Needs Assessment in 2018 the following priorities for Safer
Gloucestershire were identified:







Locality based crime
Social isolation
Safeguarding children
Substance/alcohol misuse
Domestic abuse/sexual violence
Violence, vulnerability and exploitation (inc. county lines, modern slavery and human
trafficking)

The Safer Gloucestershire Community Safety Strategy (2019-2022) outlines these priorities and
highlights that they will be tackled in line with learning from ‘Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs)’,
be trauma informed, restorative and strength based.
Safer Gloucestershire will also be supportive of engagement with local communities which will be
directed by the District CSPs.

The public health approach
A public health approach to violence prevention is defined by WHO (2017) as an approach that;
‘Seeks to improve the health and safety of all individuals by addressing the underlying risk factors
that increase the likelihood that an individual will become a victim or perpetrator of violence’
The focus of public health is on the health, safety and wellbeing of entire populations; it aims to
provide the maximum benefit for the largest number of people. The underlying principles of a public
health approach are that it is9:







focused on a defined population, often with a health risk in common
with and for communities
not constrained by organisational or professional boundaries
focused on generating long term as well as short term solutions
based on data and intelligence to identify the burden on the population, including any
inequalities
rooted in evidence of effectiveness to tackle the problem

9

A whole-system multi-agency approach to serious violence prevention. A resource for local system leaders in England. Public Health
England, 2019.
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The public health approach is adopted in 4 stages:

1. Define the problem: To define the problem through the systematic collection of information
about the magnitude, scope, characteristics and consequences of violence.
2. Identify risk and protective factors: To establish why violence occurs, using research to
determine the causes and correlates of violence, the factors that increase or decrease the
risk for violence, and the factors that could be modified through interventions.
3. Develop and evaluate intervention: To find out what works to prevent violence by designing,
implementing and evaluating interventions.
4. Implementation and widespread adoption: To implement effective and promising
interventions in a wide range of settings. The effects of these interventions on risk factors
and the target outcome should be monitored, and their impact and cost-effectiveness
should be evaluated.
The nature of the public health approach means agencies using public health principles such as
taking a population wide approach, focusing on prevention and using data, intelligence and the
evidence base to inform actions.

Scope of Needs Assessment
The overarching aim of this needs assessment is to identify local needs and make recommendations
for practice to reduce violence. It focuses on stages one and two of the public health approach by
defining and understanding violence locally and identifying risk and protective factors.
The needs assessment will also begin to consider stage three of the public health approach,
presenting possible interventions and making recommendations for future activity across the
county; considering the evidence base for what we can do locally to prevent violence.
Understanding need is an important concept in public health and is used in the planning and
management of services, resource allocation and equity. However, need is a multi-faceted concept
with no one universal definition. For the purposes of this needs assessment, the four types of need,
as set out by Bradshaw (1972) will be considered10;


Normative need: Need that is defined by experts. Normative needs are not absolute and
there may be different standards laid down by different experts.
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https://www.healthknowledge.org.uk/public-health-textbook/medical-sociology-policy-economics/4c-equality-equity-policy/conceptsneed-sjustice
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Felt need: Need perceived by an individual. Felt needs are limited by individual perceptions
and knowledge of services.
Expressed need: Felt needs turned into action. Help seeking.
Comparative need: Needs identified by comparing the services received by one group of
individuals with those received by another comparable group.

Where these types of need are considered are detailed in the below scope of the needs assessment,
and throughout the report.
The scope was established following a multi-agency meeting in June 2019 and was agreed to cover:
Scale of the issues - What do we know about violent crime in Gloucestershire?





Trends in violence against the person crimes in the county across three years
Comparisons with other areas
Gloucester City district profile of violent crime (other districts available in appendix 1)
Offender profiles: cohort analysis of those aged 15-24 in Gloucester and detailed analysis of
the youth justice cohort.

This section will consider the expressed need through the reporting of violence crime and provide
some assessment of comparative need through comparison to other areas.
What are the risk and protective factors associated with violent crime?



Summary of research nationally into risk and protective factors for violent crime
Prevalence of risk and protective factors in Gloucestershire

Effectiveness - What is the evidence on what works to prevent violent crime?
Existing provision in Gloucestershire
o
o
o
o

Activity that is specific to violence prevention
Consideration of the activity at the different levels of prevention (primary, secondary
and tertiary, and whether the activity is universal or targeted).
Activity that is specific to addressing risk factors associated with violent offending; not
necessarily considered violence prevention activity, but would support the promotion
of protective factors.
Gaps in Gloucestershire

Perceptions and stakeholder engagement



Professionals perceptions of violence/violence prevention
Young People’s voice (summary of evidence from existing sources)

This section will consider normative need through seeking professional expert views on violence
crime, and felt need from young people who have expressed their views about violent crime.

The needs assessment will consider data on ‘violence against the person crimes’. Where possible,
connections will be made to specific thematic areas (for example, domestic abuse and knife crime).
It does not however aim to provide insight into the role of violence across all thematic areas11.
This report will be held by Safer Gloucestershire, who will agree and take forward recommendations
to develop the approach to Violence Prevention in Gloucestershire.
11

For Sexual Violence, a separate needs assessment has been completed and published on the OPCC website.
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CHAPTER 1: Understanding violent crime Nationally and Locally
CHAPTER SUMMARY:
The first stage to the public health approach is to consider ‘what is the problem?’.
This chapter aims to provide a better understanding of violence both nationally and within Gloucestershire.
It explores the county as a whole and then provides a district profile for the area where violent crime is the most
prevalent: Gloucester. Other district profiles can be found in Appendix 1.
Data has been drawn from the following sources:




National Violent Crime Profile year ending March 2018. Crime Survey for England and Wales (CSEW). ONS.
iQuanta data from 2017/18 and 2018/19 for comparisons to most similar area (Home Office)
Crime data from Gloucestershire Constabulary from 2016/17, 2017/18 and 2018/19

The key findings are as follows:
Gloucestershire wide:
















Overall recorded crime is increasing year on year in the county, with violent crime as a percentage of all crime
also increasing year on year accounting for 27% of all crime in 2018/19.
Violent crime in the county accounts for 15.2 crimes per 1000 of the population in 2018/19, an increase from
a rate of 10.7 in 2016/17.
When compared to its most similar areas (policing statistical neighbour), Gloucestershire is well below the
average in terms of the rate of violent crimes per 1000 of the population. This may need to be monitored in
light of improvements being made to crime recording.
The majority of crimes are committed in Gloucester followed by Cheltenham; this remains stable when
considering the rate of violent crime per population. Stroud follows after Gloucester and Cheltenham when
considering the number of reported violent crimes, but when considering violent crimes as a rate per 1000 of
the population, the Forest of Dean follows after Gloucester and Cheltenham.
49% of all violent crimes in the county are ‘Assault with injury’, followed by 19% ‘assault without injury’.
Offenders are most likely to be male and aged between 18-30. There is also a significant overrepresentation of
offenders who are from BME groups when compared to the population.
Victims are more split between male and female, with slightly more female victims; this may be linked to
around 34% of all Violence against the Person crimes being linked to domestic abuse. Victims are slightly
younger than offenders with the majority aged between 16-24 and 25-30.
Knife crime accounts for less than 1% of total crime in the county and around 3% of all Violence against the
Person crimes. The rate per 100 of the population is higher than the majority of comparable areas despite
knife crime only accounting for such a small proportion of all crime. VAP crimes not linked to knife crime
consist of a mixture of domestic abuse, hate crime and other VAP offences that have not been linked to a
thematic crime type.
The majority of knife crimes in the county are for offences ‘assault with injury’, ‘assault with intent to cause
serious harm’ and ‘robbery of personal property’. Around 22% of knife crimes are linked to domestic abuse.
The motivation for all other knife crimes is likely to vary and may need to be explored in the future.
Possession of weapons in the county accounts for less than 1% of total crime.
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Gloucester:

















35% of all countywide crime is recorded as being within Gloucester District.
Violent crime in Gloucester accounts for 28% of all Gloucester crime in 2018/19, an increase from 23% in
2016/17. Whilst the proportion of violent crime in Gloucester is reflective of the countywide picture, the rate
of violent crime in this district is significantly higher than that seen for the county as a whole at 27.2 violent
crimes per 1000 of the population compared with 15.2 countywide.
Despite having the highest rate of violent crime in the county, Gloucester is below average when compared to
its most similar areas (policing statistical neighbour). This may need to be monitored in future to see if this
remains the finding once crime recording improvements are reflected in the data.
22% of violent crimes reported in Gloucester occur in the City Centre, followed by 15% occurring in Barton and
Tredworth and 13% in Quedgeley.
49% of violent crimes in the City Centre take place on a Friday, Saturday and Sunday; accounting for 380
violent crimes in 18/19.
Offenders are mostly male, aged 18-35 and there is significant overrepresentation of BME individuals being
identified as offenders.
Gloucester has a significantly higher rate of 14-17 year olds offending violently than the county as a whole at a
rate of 10.7 compared with 5.5 at countywide level.
Victims are more mixed with a slightly higher rate of females than males. This may be linked to 33% of all
violent crimes in Gloucester being linked to domestic abuse. Victims in Gloucester are most likely to be aged
18-30.
Knife crime in Gloucester accounts for 1.2% of total crime for the area and around 4% of all ‘violence against
the person crimes’. This is a rate of 1.2 knife crimes per 1000 of the population in Gloucester compared with a
rate of 0.5 countywide.
The majority of knife crimes in Gloucester are ‘assault with injury’ followed by ‘assault with intent to cause
serious harm’; this is reflective of the countywide picture.
The majority of knife crime in Gloucester occurs in the City Centre, followed by Barton and Tredworth and
Kingsholm and Wotton. This is based on volume of crimes rather than rate per population.
Possession of weapons accounts for 1% of all crime in Gloucester and is at a slightly higher rate than that for
the county as a whole. The majority of possession crimes are for ‘possession of an article with a blade or
point’.
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Introduction
The first stage to a public health approach to violence prevention is to consider ‘what is the
problem?’. This entails defining the problem through the collection of information about the
magnitude, scope and characteristics of violence.
This chapter aims to understand the prevalence of violent crime in Gloucestershire, developing a
deeper understanding from data as to what offences take place, where they take place, who they
are committed by and who it impacts the most.
This chapter will aim to summarise violent crime nationally, followed by an overall countywide
profile of violent crime for Gloucestershire. It will then explore in more detail the violent crime in the
area of Gloucester; this focus was agreed at a multi-agency scoping meeting in June 2019, following
a discussion about initial data findings on violent crime locally and the scope of this work at county
level.
The District of Gloucester is a priority area for violent crime in Gloucestershire, there are however
further districts profiles of violent crime in Appendix 1 to enable each District Community Safety
Partnership (CSP) to establish its response to violence at a local level.

Data sources and Limitations
The data contained in this section has been drawn from the following sources:




National Violent Crime Profile year ending March 2018. Crime Survey for England and Wales
(CSEW). ONS.
iQuanta data (Home Office) from 2017/18 and 2018/19 for comparisons to most similar area
(policing statistical neighbour).
Crime data from Gloucestershire Constabulary from 2016/17, 2017/18 and 2018/19.

In the main, the crime data presented will be for crimes classified as ‘Violence Against the Person’
(VAP) crimes, defined as an offence category that;
‘Includes a range of offences from minor offences such as harassment and common assault, to
serious offences such as murder, actual bodily harm and grievous boldly harm’12.
In addition there will also be sections on Knife crime and Possession of weapons crimes to provide
an assessment of the prevalence of these crime types in Gloucestershire given the increase in
national and local interest.
The data contained in this section has limitations and as such, does not claim to provide a full picture
of all violence occurring in Gloucestershire. The data presented is limited to only those violent
crimes reported to the police and is not able to account for crimes that go unreported. This section is
also limited by the crime recording practices of Gloucestershire Constabulary; something which has
recently been criticised by HMICFRS in their recent inspection on ‘crime data integrity’ in 2019 in
which Gloucestershire was graded inadequate. As such, for 2019 onwards, recorded violent crime is
likely to increase significantly based on ongoing improvements to crime recording.
12

https://www.met.police.uk/sd/stats-and-data/met/crime-type-definitions/
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This section therefore provides an assessment of the violent crimes that are reported and recorded
in the county by police.

Violent Crime Nationally13
Over the last two decades the Crime Survey for England and Wales (CSEW) has shown a long-term
reduction in estimates of violent crime victimisation rates. It has decreased from its peak of 4.7% of
adults14 being victim of violent crime in 1995 to 1.7% in the year ending March 2018 (equating to 1.4
million incidents of violence).
Despite an ongoing decline since 1995, over the last 4 years the levels of violent crime measured by
the CSEW has remained flat; and there is evidence of an increase in lower volume, higher-harm
offences.
Increases have also been seen in the number of offences involving knives/sharp instruments over
the last 4 years (up 17% in the last year). The number of homicides recorded by police has also
shown a fourth consecutive annual rise, even where exceptional incidents such as terrorist attacks
are excluded.
Despite this, the vast majority of violent crime reported to CSEW is violence that does not result in
the victim being injured. This is also reflected nationally through police reports, with around 42% of
all violent crimes reported to the police being those without injury; accounting for around 586,098
offences nationally for the year ending March 2018.
Graph 1: Estimates of violent crime nationally from Crime Survey for England and Wales split by injury
category. Up to year ending March 2018. ONS.

Although violence without injury is the most common form of violence reported to both the CSEW
and police, data from the police nationally does indicate that around 37% of violent incidents
13

https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/crimeandjustice/articles/thenatureofviolentcrimeinenglandandwales/yearen
dingmarch2018
14
CSEW considers those aged 16-59
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reported are those which do result in injury to the victim, accounting for 512,631 offences nationally
(year ending March 2018).
The CSEW year ending March 2018 finds that violent offences reported to them show that the most
common perpetrators of violent crime are acquaintances, accounting for 44% of offences reported
to the CSEW. Offences perpetrated by strangers accounted for 38% of offences reported to the
CSEW, with the remaining 17% reported to be domestic abuse (DA). The CSEW does however
acknowledge that DA is often significantly under-reported to the CSEW due to the methodology
used15 with police reports indicating that around 33% of all violent offences are DA related.
Graph 2: Violent offences reported to the Crime Survey for England and Wales based on offender link to the
victim. Year ending March 2018. ONS.

The experience of violence is different based on the gender of the victim, with the CSEW reporting
that men are more likely to experience violence perpetrated by a stranger or acquaintance, whilst
women more likely to experience violence perpetrated by their partner/ex-partner or family
member.
The experience by women is also more likely to be that of repeat victimisation as a result of
domestic abuse. Around 57% of violent incidents are experienced by repeat victims, the vast
majority of these repeat victims being victims of DA.
Overall however, men are much more likely to become victims of violent crime, particularly at
increased risk of experiencing violence with injury and homicide.
It is also reported that victims are much more likely to be aged 16-24 than older age groups, and are
also more likely to be recorded as single or separated, as detailed below in Graph 3.

15

CSEW operate a face to face survey with participants.
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Graph 3: CSEW Violent victimisation estimates based on gender, age and marital status. Year ending March
2018. ONS.

As with victimisation, offenders of violent crime are reported to most often be men, with the CSEW
showing around 74% of incidents reported to them were perpetrated by males. In contrast to
victims however, offenders are often reported to the CSEW as being from within a slightly older age
bracket aged between 25-39.
The vast majority of violent incidents reported to the CSEW are perpetrated by a sole offender at
around 74% of incidents. Around 11% of incidents reported involve four or more offenders and 8%
two offenders; incidents involving multiple offenders are much more likely to be stranger incidents.
Graph 4: CSEW violent victimisation estimates based on location and relationship to offender. Year ending
March 2018. ONS.

As shown in Graph 4, the majority of violent incidents occur in the home as a result of domestic
abuse incidents, with stranger violence much more likely to occur around work or in the street.
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The CSEW also found that incidents of violence are much more likely to occur during the evening or
during the night, a trend that has remained stable over the previous four years. In addition, they
found that 56% of violent incidents occurred during the week.
Weapons related violence
The CSEW found that a weapon was used in 19% of all violent incidents, with a higher proportion of
weapon usage in incidents where no injury resulted. Knives and stabbing implements were reported
to have been used in around 6% of violent incidents and were most commonly used in stranger
related violence, with domestic abuse and acquaintance incidents more likely to be categorised as
having involved ‘other’ weapons.
The use of knives and sharp implements in violent incidents has been a rising concern nationally,
with 47,100 offences involving a knife or sharp instrument recorded by police in England and Wales
the year ending March 2019. This is the highest figures for knife related offences in nine years16.
In addition, for the year ending March 2018 there were 285 homicides using a sharp instrument,
including knives and broken bottles, accounting for 39% of all homicides.
The increases in knife related violence are most prominent in the London boroughs and areas such
as greater Manchester.

Violent Crime in Gloucestershire
NOTE: It is important to note that Gloucestershire Constabulary have recently been inspected (2019 ) by
HMICFRS in relation to their crime data integrity and were graded as inadequate. For violent crime data in
particular, the inspection found that 62.9% of violent crimes reported to police local were recorded, with
HMICFRS estimating that this results in the constabulary failing to record an estimated 4200 crimes each year.
As a result of this, Gloucestershire is likely to see a significant increase in recorded VAP crime and it will
therefore be difficult to assess if this increase is a true increase in violent offences locally, or an increase in
recording.
Gloucestershire police have already made significant changes in practice to improve crime recording locally.

Violence against the Person Crimes
Recorded crime in Gloucestershire has been increasing, with violent crime as a percentage of all
crime increasing also.
As detailed below in Table 1, not only is violent crime increasing annually, but it is also increasing in
terms of the rate of violent crimes per 1000 of the population, going from 10.9 in 2016/17 to 15.2
incidents in 2018/19. For 2018/19 violence against the person crimes accounted for 27% of all
recorded crime to Gloucestershire constabulary, a 41% increase in violent crime from 2016/17.

16

https://researchbriefings.files.parliament.uk/documents/SN04304/SN04304.pdf
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Table 1: Total recorded crime compared with VAP recorded crime April 2016-Mar 2019

YEAR

Total recorded crime
Gloucestershire

Total recorded VAP
Gloucestershire

VAP as % of
total crime

VAP crime per 1000 of the
population

2016/17
2017/18
2018/19

32313
34969
36024

6840
8508
9679

21%
24%
27%

10.9
13.5
15.2

When looking to compare Gloucestershire’s rate of violent crime to its most similar group (policing
statistical neighbours) it is clear that despite the increases in violent crime recorded, Gloucestershire
still records a lower rate of violence against the person crimes when compared to its most similar
group (policing statistical neighbours).
The comparative data illustrated in Graph 6 is from 2017/18 where the rate is 13.5 per 1000 of the
population. Whilst it may be considered positive that Gloucestershire’s rate is lower than that of its
most similar group areas, it does in fact demonstrate an under-reporting or under-recording of VAP
offences, with the county being well below the average for the group. It is likely however, that with
ongoing improvements to crime recording by Gloucestershire constabulary, that an increase in the
rate of VAP crimes will be shown in the future.
Graph 5: iQuanta data (ONS) for VAP crimes per 1000 residents: Comparisons with most similar group areas.
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Within Gloucestershire, the largest proportion of violence against the person crimes is consistently
recorded within Gloucester. Each district has seen an increase in reported violent crime annually,
with the exception of the Forest of Dean.
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Graph 6: Recorded Violence against the Person crimes per district from April 2016 to March 2019 compared
with the rate of violent crimes in each District per 1000 of the population.
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When considering the rate of VAP crimes per population in each district, Gloucester city remains the
district with the highest rate of violent crime at 27.2 violent crimes per 1000 of the population
(18/19), followed by Cheltenham with a rate of 17.8 (18/19); with both areas showing an annual
increase in the number of violent crimes per 1000 of the population.
The Forest of Dean however, despite having the smallest population in the county, has the third
highest rate of violent offences per 1000 of the population at 12.3 in 2018/19.
Violence against the Person crimes can also have additional themed categorisations based on crime
type. As detailed below, the vast majority of VAP crimes have no additional categorisations attached
to it, therefore it is not clear whether these violent crimes link to other thematic crime types as
outlined in the introduction. However, a large proportion are consistently categorised as domestic
abuse related at around 30-34%; a similar trend to that seen nationally.
Those categorised as knife related consistently make up around 2-3% of all VAP crimes, significantly
lower than the national average where 6% of all violent incidents were found to have involved a
knife or other stabbing implement17.

17

https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/crimeandjustice/articles/thenatureofviolentcrimeinenglandandwales/yearen
dingmarch2018#the-use-of-weapons-in-violent-crime
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Graph 7: VAP crimes with additional categorisations from April 2016-August 2019.
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In addition to further categorisations, violence against the person crimes consists of a wide range of
offences, from common assault and harassment to grievous bodily harm and murder.
Within Gloucestershire, the largest proportion of VAP crimes are ‘violence with injury’ accounting for
49% of all VAP crimes in 2018/19. This differs from the national picture reported by the CSEW where
‘violence without injury’ was the most prominent offence; within Gloucestershire ‘violence without
injury’ accounts for between 19-21% of all VAP crimes.
Table 2: Top VAP offence categories April 2016-Mar 2019 in Gloucestershire as a percentage of all VAP crimes.
VAP offence category

2016/17

2017/18

2018/19

Assault with injury
% of VAP crimes
Assault w/o Injury
% of VAP crimes
Harassment
% of VAP crimes

4017
59%
1468
21%
677
10%

4659
55%
1703
20%
651
8%

4716
49%
1798
19%
1099
11%

Assault with Intent to cause Serious Harm

229

248

226

% of VAP crimes
Threats to Kill
% of VAP crimes

3%
116
2%

3%
178
2%

3%
204
2%

Whilst the CSEW found that the majority of violent crimes nationally are perpetrated during the
week, within Gloucestershire there is very little difference shown in when offences are committed.
As with day of the week, when considering the month in which crimes are committed, there is no
significant difference across years 16/17, 17/18 and 18/19. Across these three years however there
is some increase of crimes being recorded in the summer months, particularly for July.
When considering the current data available for 2019 however (not shown in graph), the crimes
recorded for August are significantly higher than in previous years; this may have been impacted
20

upon by the improvements in crime recording by Gloucestershire constabulary however; it is
therefore difficult to determine if this is a true increase in violent crime over these months, or simply
an increase in recording.
Graph 8: VAP crimes month from April 2016-March 2019.
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Offenders and Suspects
Data provided by Gloucestershire Constabulary covers both offenders and suspects of violent crime.
Those considered to be offenders are those who have received some sort of outcome such as a
caution or a charge for violence against the person crimes. Suspects are those people who were
recorded as having been suspected of being involved in violence against the person crimes, but were
not charged or cautioned.
In line with national findings, both offenders and suspects of violent crime in Gloucestershire are in
predominantly male. When looking at suspects, there is however a slightly higher proportion of
females, but males still account for the vast majority of suspects identified. Graph 9 below provides
a summary of the gender of suspects and offenders from April 2016-March 2019.
Being male is identified as a key risk factor for being involved in violent offending, as detailed in
Chapter 3; as such is it not surprising that Gloucestershire reflects the national picture around
offender gender and VAP crimes.
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Graph 9: Gender of offender and suspects from April 2016-March 2019
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When considering the age of offenders and suspects, the majority of violence against the person
crimes are committed by those aged between 18 and 30, again, showing that Gloucestershire is
comparable with national figures that show the majority of violent crimes are committed by those
aged 25-39.
The age groups of 18-24 and 24-30 remain the most prominent age group for offenders in
Gloucestershire over a three year period even when considering the rate per 1000 of the population.
Comparisons to national figures have not been possible for these smaller age breakdowns.
Offenders aged between 25-30 accounts for a rate of 8.7 in 18/19. Those aged 18-24 follow with a
rate of 7.7 offences per 1000 of the population of that age group in the county.
There has been much focus on young offenders in the media recently, with public and professional
perception often driven by an assumption that young people are responsible for the majority of
violent crime. For Gloucestershire however, those aged 16-17 offend at the same rate than those
aged 31-35.
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Graph 10: Age range of offenders for VAP crimes across 2016/17, 2017/18 and 2018/19.
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Table 3: Age range of offenders for VAP crimes from April 2016-March 2019 with rate per 1000 of the
population (pop. for age group)
Offender
age

Under
10

1013

1415

1617

1824

2530

3135

3640

4145

4650

5155

5660

6165

66+

Unknown

All
Ages

2016/17

0

60

64

87

398

357

229

159

142

103

66

42

7

20

10

1744

Rate per
1000 of
pop.

0

2.1

4.6

6.3

8.3

8.4

6.3

4.2

3.7

2.3

1.4

0.96

0.2

0.15

N/A

2.8

2017/18

<5

76

89

80

402

399

257

189

145

101

104

73

12

22

5

1957

Rate per
1000 of
pop.

0.03

2.7

6.4

5.8

8.4

9.3

7.1

5

3.8

2.2

2.2

1.7

0.3

0.2

N/A

3.1

2018/19

0

41

76

96

370

371

248

212

150

142

80

50

29

38

10

1913

Rate per
1000 of
pop.

0

1.4

5.5

6.9

7.7

8.7

6.8

5.6

4

3.1

1.7

1.1

0.8

0.3

N/A

3

When considering suspects for violent crimes in Gloucestershire, the age split differs slightly to that
of those who have been cautioned or charged. Whilst the majority of suspects, even as a proportion
of the population, remain in the 25-30 age bracket, the shift is to slightly younger age groups, with
rates of 14-17 year olds being considered suspects higher than for those aged 31-35; much different
than for offenders.
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Those aged 14-15 account for a rate of 21.3 per 1000 of the population (18/19) while those aged 1617 account for a rate of 27.5 per 1000 of the population. This is compared to a rate of 26.2 for those
aged 18-24 and 26.8 for those aged 25-30; clearly shifting the age profile when looking at suspects
instead of offenders.
Whilst offenders in Gloucestershire fit the age profile of national violent crime findings, those
considered suspects are falling into younger age brackets. These young people are not being charged
or cautioned for the offences, but are being linked to these crimes in some way. Targeting younger
people may therefore be a focus for prevention work as it will likely prevent them from going on to
being considered offenders of crime, rather than simply being connected to incidents.
It is clear within Chapter 2 that when looking at risk factors, the ethnicity of a person is not
particularly significant. Despite this, those from Black and Minority Ethnic Communities (BME)
remain overrepresented in the criminal justice system. This is not a different picture for
Gloucestershire.
The majority of offenders and suspects are from white ethnic backgrounds, consistently accounting
for between 82-87% of offenders and 69-74% of suspects, whilst accounting for 95.4% of the
population of Gloucestershire.
Those from BME groups however, whilst accounting for only 4.6% of the population, account for
between 10-12% of recorded VAP offenders. This is similarly seen when considering suspects of
violent crime.
Table 4: Offenders ethnicity compared with percentage of the population from April 2016-March 2019.

Offenders
identified
under
categories for
White
Ethnicities

% of total
offenders

2016/17

1480

84.9%

2017/18

1687

86.20%

2018/19

1578

82.50%

% of
population
identified
under
categories for
White
Ethnicities

95.4%

Offenders
identified
under
categories for
Black and
Minority
Ethnic
Ethnicities

% of total
offenders

186

10.60%

196

10.00%

243

12.70%

% of
population
identified
under
categories for
BME
ethnicities

Offenders
where
ethnicity was
not recorded

78
4.6%

73
92

Whilst we know from research that ethnicity is not necessarily a predictor of violence, it may link to
other risk factors in the community and society that increase a person’s likelihood of being violent.
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Victims
The profile for victims of violent crimes in Gloucestershire differs to that of offenders and suspects.
Whilst the vast majority of offenders and suspects are male, for victims it is more split, with an
increase towards female victims rather than male. National findings show that the majority of
violence will be that which is male on male, the vast majority where females are the victims will
account those cases of domestic abuse.
In Gloucestershire, around 31% of all violent crimes are domestic abuse related, so this may account
for the larger proportion of female victims. However, there is still a high proportion of male victims,
indicating that there is still likely to be a large proportion of stranger and acquaintance violence in
line with the national picture.
Graph 11: Gender of victims of VAP crimes from April 2016-March 2019.
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In line with national data from the CSEW, victims of violent crime in Gloucestershire are in the main
within age groups 16-24, with a significant proportion also aged 25-30. This is younger than seen for
offenders and suspects, but reflective of the national picture.
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Table 5: Age range of victims for VAP crimes from April 2016-March 2019 with rate per 1000 of the population
(pop. for age group).
Victim
Age

Under
10

1013

1415

1617

1824

2530

3135

3640

4145

4650

5155

5660

6165

66+

Unknown

All
Ages

2016/17

196

351

306

304

1316

998

692

580

529

499

394

167

110

200

164

6806

Rate per
1000 of
pop.

2.7

12.3

22

21.9

27.4

23.4

19

15.3

14

10.9

8.2

3.8

2.9

1.6

N/A

10.7

2017/18

188

349

293

326

1509

1302

952

767

665

644

516

282

181

259

194

8427

Rate per
1000 of
pop.

2.6

12.2

21.1

23.4

31.5

30.5

26.1

20.3

17.5

14.1

10.7

6.5

4.8

2

N/A

13.3

2018/19

195

305

320

385

1752

1543

1089

963

693

682

537

318

222

278

321

9603

Rate per
1000 of
pop.

2.7

10.7

23.1

27.7

36.6

36.1

29.9

25.5

18.3

14.9

11.2

7.3

5.9

2.2

N/A

15.2

As detailed above, when considering victims as a rate per 1000 of the population, the profile remains
the same with the majority of victims aged between 18-24. Although the age profile for victims is
still lower in Gloucestershire than for offenders and suspects, there is still a high rate of victimisation
amongst those aged 25-30.
The rate of victimisation across all age brackets is higher than that for offenders, indicating that
there is a much higher chance of being a victim of violent crime in Gloucestershire than being an
offender. It is quite likely that many offenders commit violence against multiple victims.
As with offenders, victims are in the main from white ethnic groups. There is however an
overrepresentation of victims from BME communities, accounting for around 6% of all victims of
violent crime, whilst accounting for 4.6% of the population. This overrepresentation is not as
significant as it is for offenders and suspects however.
Table 6: Victims ethnicity compared with percentage of the population from April 2016-March 2019.

2016/17
2017/18
2018/19

Victims
identified
under
categories for
White
Ethnicities

% of
total
victims

% of
population
identified
under
categories for
White
Ethnicities

5836
7139
7928

85.7%
84.70%
82.50%

95.4%

Victims
identified
under
categories for
Black and
Minority Ethnic
Ethnicities
455
568
626

% of
total
victims

% of
population
identified
under
categories for
BME
ethnicities

Victims where
ethnicity was
not recorded

6.70%
6.70%
6.50%

4.6%

515
720
1049
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Knife crime and possession of weapons
Knife crime nationally has caused a significant amount of concern over the last year, with severe
increases in knife related incidents being reported across the country. Within Gloucestershire, knife
crime is not as significant as other crime types. However, whilst numbers are low, the potential
impact is huge.
Across the county, knife crime consistently accounts for less than 1% of all crime, and between 2-3%
of violence against the person offences. When this is considered against the population, knife crime
accounts for between 0.4 and 0.5 incidents per 1000 of the population.
Table 7: Knife crime incidents from April 2016-Mar 2019 as a % of all crime, % of VAP crimes and rate per 1000
of the population.
Total Number of
Knife Crime
Incidents

Knife crime as a % of all
crime

Knife Crime as a % of
VAP offences

Knife Crime crimes per 1000
of the population

2016/17

249

0.80%

2%

0.4

2017/18

265

0.80%

3%

0.4

2018/19

299

0.80%

3%

0.5

Despite knife crime accounting for such a small proportion of overall crime in the county, when
compared to most similar group areas (policing statistical neighbour), Gloucestershire is significantly
above the most similar group average in terms of rate of knife crime per 1000 of the population.
Graph 12: iQuanta data (ONS) for knife crimes per 1000 residents: Comparisons with most similar group areas.
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Whilst the countywide rate for knife crime is above the average when compared to the most similar
area, it is important to note that the issue is not necessarily significant countywide, with the majority
of the knife crimes occurring in Gloucester rather than a significant pattern seen across the whole
county.
As seen below, the majority of knife crimes take place within Gloucester, followed by Cheltenham.
This finding is consistent across the years.
Graph 13: Knife Crimes across the districts from April 2016-March2019.
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Between 80-90% of knife crimes are committed by males. This is a similar finding for suspects of
knife crime, with a slight increase in female suspects compared with offenders but this finding is not
particularly significant.
This finding is also consistent to violent crimes in general where males are more likely to be both
offenders and suspects.
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Graph 14: Knife crimes with additional categorisation from Apr-16-Mar19.

As detailed above, crimes involving knives can cover a wide range of offences. The most common in
the county is ‘violence with injury’ and ‘assault with intent to cause serious harm’, both of which are
offences that would be considered under the category ‘violence against the person’.
The third most likely offence however is that of ‘robbery of personal property’.
In addition to these offence categories, between 19-22% of all knife crimes in the county are
domestic abuse related, with recent domestic homicides across 2018 and 2019 accounting for a
large proportion of the knife related murders in the county. It is not known if other knife crimes in
the county relate to other thematic violent crime types; this may be an area of further exploration
should knife crime be a focus of specific targeted prevention activity, ensuring the motive for
offending is considered.
When considering possession of weapons crimes, across the county this is also relatively low, but as
with knife crime, is showing a small gradual increase annually.
‘Possession of weapons’ crimes account for less than 1% of all crimes in the county. In addition, they
account for around 0.41 offences per 1000 of the population; a similar rate to that of knife crimes.
Table 8: Possession offences from April 2016-Mar 2019 as a % of all crime and rate per 1000 of the population.

2016/17
2017/18
2018/19

Total number of possession
of weapons crimes

Possession crime as a %
of all crime

Possession crimes per 1000
of the population

171
217
266

0.50%
0.60%
0.70%

0.27
0.35
0.41
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As detailed below in graph 20, the most common weapon found is an ‘article with a blade or point’,
which would include knives as well as any other object with a point that could be used as a weapon,
such as a bottle, scissors etc. Following this, possession of ‘other’ weapons is the next most likely.

Number of crimes

Graph 15: ‘Possession of a weapon’ further categorisations from Apr-16-Aug19.
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As with knife crime, the district profile for possession of weapons is similar, with Gloucester followed
by Cheltenham as the most prominent areas for these crimes to be recorded.

Number of possession of
weapons crimes

Graph 16: ‘Possession of weapons’ crimes recorded per district from Apr2016-Mar2019.
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Firearms (gun) crimes
Firearms or gun related crimes in Gloucestershire account for 0.1% of all crimes and around 0.2-0.3%
of violence against the person crimes consistently across years 16/17, 17/18 and 18/19. Gun crimes
in Gloucestershire account for a rate of 0.08 crimes per 1000 of the population, and places
Gloucestershire within the average bound when compared to its most similar group areas (policing
statistical neighbour).
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Graph 17: iQuanta data (ONS) for gun crimes per 1000 residents: Comparisons with most similar group areas.
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Drug related violence
For the purposes of this needs assessment, it has not been possible to collate data on the proportion
of violent crimes in the county that are linked to drug use or drug dealing.
Anecdotally, the harm reduction team within Gloucestershire Constabulary note that vulnerable
young people are often groomed into drug dealing through the use of gifts (including money,
phones, trainers, clothing, food and free drugs). Many young people find themselves in a position
where they are fearful and being coerced by those exploiting them, with many incurring ‘drug debt’
(often through drugs being ‘stolen’ or taken) causing the child and their family to be at risk of
violence. Many young people in this situation will also use violence and carry knives as a result of
fear, with many feeling out of their depth, trapped in criminal exploitation and scared to leave their
home due to the risk of violence.
County Lines drug dealing is commonly noted in the media nationally, with Gloucestershire, along
with the South West as a whole, considered as an ‘importing’ area rather than an ‘exporting’ area.
The majority of exporting in County Lines comes from London, the West Midlands and Liverpool; all
of which have good transport links to Gloucestershire18.
Locally, Gloucestershire Constabulary has identified ‘Exploitative drugs networks’, ‘Serious and
organised acquisitive crime’ and ‘Child exploitation’ as some of its force operational priorities that
will consider in part, violence related to drugs. In addition, and linked to violence is the additional
priorities of ‘domestic abuse’ and ‘missing’.

18

South West Police ROCU presentation at HACAA event Nov 19, Gloucester.
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District Profile of Violent Crime: Gloucester
As detailed above in the introduction for this section, the district profile will focus on Gloucester. This
decision was taken by a multi-agency group based on early indications from data that this district has
the largest volume of violent crime in the county. Other district profiles can however be found in
Appendix 1.
The majority of all crime that occurs within the county is within Gloucester, accounting for between
32-35% of all crime recorded in Gloucestershire. In line with countywide findings, all crime within
Gloucester is steadily increasing year on year.
Violence against the Person (VAP) crimes in Gloucester is not only steadily increasing in line with all
recorded crime, but is also increasing as a percentage of total crime in the district. In 16/17 VAP
crimes accounted for 23% of all crime in Gloucester, this compares to 18/19 where 28% of all crimes
are recorded as VAP crimes.
The proportion of violent offences compared with all crime in Gloucester is in line with the
countywide findings; countywide 27% of all crimes are violent crimes, but for Gloucester, most
recent data indicates 28% of all crimes are violent crimes. The rate of violent crime per population in
Gloucester however is significantly higher than for the county as a whole.
Graph 18: Total crime and VAP crimes for Gloucester Apr16-Mar19.
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The rate of violent crime per 1000 of the population in Gloucester has increased from 18.8 in 16/17
to 27.2 in 18/19. This is significantly higher than the rate for the county as a whole, with 15.2 violent
crimes per 1000 of the population countywide.
Despite violent crime increasing in Gloucester, when compared with its most similar group areas
(CSP Statistical neighbour), Gloucester falls below the average; as seen for the county as a whole.
Due to the issues with crime recording however, it may be that for 2019 an increase in the number
of violent crimes for Gloucester will be seen and therefore the rate of violent crime may need to be
monitored and responses to violent crime adjusted accordingly.
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Graph 19: iQuanta data (ONS) for VAP crimes per 1000 residents in Gloucester: Comparisons with most similar
group areas (CSP)
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The majority of violent crimes in Gloucester occur within the city centre, with 22% of all violent
crimes in the district occurring in this area in 18/19. This is followed by 15% occurring in Barton and
Tredworth and 13% in Quedgeley. It is worth noting that violent offences in Quedgeley will include a
large proportion of those that occur within custody, so interventions may not necessarily need to be
community focused in that area19.
Within the city centre, it is also likely that a large proportion of violent crimes occur as part of the
night time economy, with 49% of violent offences in the city centre taking place on a Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, accounting for 380 violent crimes in 18/19. This data does however indicate
where offences are taking place rather than where the offenders live.

Number of VAP crimes

Graph 20: VAP crimes in Gloucester based on community area from Apr-16-Aug19.
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These figures are based on volume. It has not been possible to consider the rate per population, as police data is based on the way in
which police define communities, which is not comparable to the way in which communities are defined when looking at the population.
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As with the countywide picture, the day of the week for violent crimes is not particularly significant,
with only a slight increase in offences over the weekend. This is only significant for the city centre as
noted above.
Gloucester district does not have a significant peak in crimes over the summer months. Instead, the
levels of violent crimes reported remain relatively consistent across the year. There is an increase in
crimes recorded from January 2019 to March 2019 but this may be indicative of improvements to
crime recording in this time rather than a clear peak in offending over these months. This may
therefore be something for the district to consider in the future once crime recording figures
stabilise to monitor if this is a true peak in offending.
Offenders
In line with the picture countywide, males are the main offenders of violent crime in Gloucester. This
is also reflected when looking at the districts top communities for volume of violent crime, the City
Centre and Barton and Tredworth.
Graph 21: Gender of VAP crimes Offenders. Apr16-Mar19. Gloucester.
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In line with countywide findings, the majority of violent crimes in Gloucester are committed by those
aged from 18-30. When considered as a rate per 1000 of the population, those aged 25-30 remain
the most likely offenders of violent crime, with a rate of 16.6. The rate of offences across all age
groups for Gloucester is higher than that for the county as a whole, with the exception of those aged
66+.
As detailed below, whilst those aged 14-15 and 16-17 are not the highest proportion of offenders of
violent crime in Gloucester, there is a significantly higher rate in the Gloucester district for these age
groups committing violent offences when compared to the county as a whole.
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Table 9: Age range of offenders for VAP crimes in Gloucester for 2018/19 with rate per 1000 of the population
(pop. for age group) compared with the countywide rate.

2018/19
Rate Per
1000 of
Pop.
Gloucester
Rate per
1000 of
pop.
countywide

Under
10

1013

1415

1617

1824

2530

3135

3640

4145

4650

5155

5660

6165

66+

Unknown

0

2.2

10.7

13

14.8

16.6

13.2

10

6.8

6.4

2.3

1.8

1.1

0.3

n/a

0

1.4

5.5

6.9

7.7

8.7

6.8

5.6

4

3.1

1.7

1.1

0.8

0.3

N/A

Gloucester has a much higher population of Black and Ethnic Minority (BME) Groups than the county
as a whole, accounting for around 10.9% of the population, compared with 4.6% of the countywide
population.
As with the county as a whole offenders in Gloucester are in the majority from white ethnicities.
There is however, a significant overrepresentation of those from BME groups when considering the
ethnicity of offenders of violent crime, with 21.1% of offenders in 2018/19 being from BME groups
whilst accounting for 10.9% of the population.
As detailed in the countywide section, research indicates that ethnicity is not a significant factor in
predicting the likelihood that someone might violently offend. As such, Gloucester may need to
consider why this overrepresentation occurs within its district and how this may be addressed.
Table 10: Offenders ethnicity compared with percentage of the population from April 2016-March 2019 in
Gloucester.
Offenders
identified under
categories for
White
Ethnicities

% of total
offenders

2016/17

515

76.2%

2017/18

647

80.30%

2018/19

602

76.50%

% of population
identified under
categories for
White
Ethnicities

89.1%

Offenders
identified under
categories for
Black and
Minority Ethnic
Ethnicities
133

% of total
offenders

% of population
identified under
categories for
BME ethnicities

Offenders
where ethnicity
was not
recorded

19.70%

140

17.40%

166

21.10%

28
10.9%

19
19

Victims
As with the countywide picture, Gloucester sees a more even distribution across gender when
considering victims than for offenders, with a higher proportion of female victims compared to
males.
The greater number of female victims may again indicate the link to domestic abuse, with Gloucester
indicating between 27-33% of violent crimes being DA related.
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Graph 22: Gender of victims of VAP crimes from April 2016-Mar 2019 in Gloucester.
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As with the countywide picture, those aged 18-24 and 25-30 are most likely to be recorded as
victims of violent crimes in Gloucester. Those in the younger age groups feature less than in the
countywide picture, with the age profile for both victims and offenders being similar in Gloucester.
When looking at victims as a rate per 1000 of the population however, whilst those aged 18-24 are
still most likely to become victims of violent crime at a rate of 59.8. Those aged 16-17 are almost just
as likely to be a victim of violent crime as those aged 31-35 at a rate of 48.3.
The rate of victimisation in Gloucester, as with offenders is significantly higher across all age groups,
with the exception of those aged 66+. Therefore regardless of age, you are more likely to be a victim
of violent crime in Gloucester than the county as a whole.
Table 11: Age range of victims for VAP crimes in Gloucester for 2018/19 with rate per 1000 of the population
(pop. for age group) compared with the countywide rate.

2018/19
Number of
Victims
Rate Per
1000 of Pop.
Gloucester
Rate per
1000 of pop.
countywide

Under
10

1013

1415

1617

1824

2530

3135

3640

4145

4650

5155

5660

6165

66+

Unknown

72

109

111

142

656

598

435

350

258

253

178

98

45

62

126

4.2

17.5

39.5

48.3

59.8

57.5

48.4

40.3

33.1

27.6

19.2

12.1

7

3

N/A

2.7

10.7

23.1

27.7

36.6

36.1

29.9

25.5

18.3

14.9

11.2

7.3

5.9

2.2

N/A

When looking at the ethnicity of victims, there is much less of an overrepresentation of BME groups
than seen for offenders. Whilst victims from BME groups are still overrepresented, this is not
particularly significant.
There are however quite a large number where the victims ethnicity is not recorded, and it may be
that many people from BME backgrounds are within this unknown category.
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Table 12: Victims ethnicity compared with percentage of the population from April 2016-March2019 in
Gloucester.

Victims identified
under categories
for White
Ethnicities

% of
total
victims

2016/17

1996

82.7%

2017/18

2447

81.00%

2018/19

2728

78.10%

% of population
identified under
categories for
White Ethnicities

Victims identified
under categories
for Black and
Minority Ethnic
Ethnicities
279

12.00%

333

11.00%

392

11.00%

89.1%

% of
total
victims

% of population
identified under
categories for
BME ethnicities

Victims where
ethnicity was not
recorded
137

10.9%

238
373

Knife Crime and Possession of Weapons
Knife crime in Gloucester is higher than that for the county as a whole at just over 1% of total crime
(just under 1% of all crime at county level). It also accounts for a higher proportion of VAP crimes
than it does for the county.
As expected therefore, the rate of knife crime per 1000 of the population is again higher for
Gloucester, with 2018/19 showing 1.2 knife crimes per 1000 of the population, compared with 0.5
countywide during the same timescale.
As such, any efforts to focus on knife crime in the county are likely to be Gloucester centric.
Table 13: Knife crime incidents in Gloucester from April 2016-Mar 2019 as a % of all crime, % of VAP crimes
and rate per 1000 of the population of Gloucester.

2016/17
2017/18
2018/19

Total Number of
Knife Crime
Incidents. Gloucester

Knife crime as a % of
all crime. Gloucester

Knife Crime as a % of
VAP offences.
Gloucester

Knife Crime crimes per
1000 of the
population. Gloucester

122
118
153

1.20%
1.00%
1.20%

5%
4%
4%

0.9
1
1.2

As with all violent crimes in general, the majority of knife crimes in Gloucester take place in the City
Centre (22% of all Gloucester knife crime 18/19), Barton and Tredworth (22% of all Gloucester knife
crime 18/19) and Kingsholm and Wotton (8% of all Gloucester knife crime 18/19).
In Gloucester, as with the county as a whole, the majority of knife crimes are committed by males,
with around 90% of knife crimes in Gloucester committed by Male offenders.
The majority of knife crimes in Gloucester are ‘assault with injury’ accounting for 29% of all knife
crimes in Gloucester in 2018/19, followed by ‘assault with intent to cause serious harm’ accounting
for 27% (2018/19). This is in line with the countywide profile.
As with the countywide picture also, knife crimes linked to robbery of personal property are also
significant within Gloucester.
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Knife crime related murders in Gloucester have a clear link to domestic abuse, with the district
currently running a number of Domestic Homicide Reviews (DHRs) that are related to knife crimes.
The numbers are however small and account for 3% of total knife crime in the district.
As with knife crimes, possession of weapons in Gloucester accounts for a higher percentage of total
crime than for the county as a whole. The rate of possession crimes is also higher in Gloucester at 1
possession crime per 1000 of the population in 2018/19 compared with a rate of 0.41 countywide.
Whilst the rates are still relatively low, efforts to tackle possession offences in the county, along with
knife crime are likely to need to focus on Gloucester rather than the county as a whole.
Table 14: Possession offences in Gloucester from April 2016-Mar 2019 as a % of all crime and rate per 1000 of
the population for Gloucester, with comparisons to the countywide rate.

2016/17
2017/18
2018/19

Total number of
possession of
weapons crimes.
Gloucester

Possession crime as
a % of all crime.
Gloucester

Possession crimes
per 1000 of the
population for
Gloucester

Possession crimes per
1000 of the
population
Countywide

80
101
131

1.00%
1.00%
1.10%

0.6
0.8
1

0.27
0.35
0.41

As with the county profile, the majority of possession crimes in Gloucester are for ‘possession of an
article with blade or point’, followed by ‘other weapons’.

Number of crimes

Graph 23: ‘Possession of a weapon’ further categorisations from Apr-16-Mar19 for Gloucester
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As with violent offences and knife crime, the majority of ‘possession of weapons’ crimes are
committed in the city centre accounting for 36% of possession crimes in 2018/19. Barton and
Tredworth are again the second most likely area for possession crimes, accounting for 18% of all
possession crimes in Gloucester.
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Conclusion
As shown in the data, violent crime in Gloucestershire is increasing, with an increase in the rate over
the last 3 years from 10.2 to 15.2 crimes per 1000 of the population. Despite this increase however,
Gloucestershire remains well below average when compared to its most similar group areas (policing
statistical neighbours), indicating that it remains in the main a safe place. Increases in recorded
violent crime are also susceptible to changes in practice around crime recording.
Issues with crime recording and the subsequent improvements being made are likely to show an
increase in violent crime across the county. Until this process is finalised and the figures are
stabilised, it will be difficult to ascertain if this demonstrates a real increase in the number of crimes
or simply links to recording improvements; this may therefore be an area to be monitored in the
future.
In terms of considering a potential focus for violence prevention, it is clear that the main focus needs
to be on the Gloucester area and in particular the City Centre. There is also a need to consider
potential interventions that focus on those aged 18-30, but also to consider primary prevention
approaches for those much younger, and in particular for Gloucester, those aged 14-17.
It is important to recognise that this chapter only provides part of the picture of violent crime in the
county. In order to determine the potential approach in Gloucestershire to prevention of violence,
further chapters of this needs assessment will support the understanding of risk and protective
factors and best practice approaches; making recommendations to be taken forward by Safer
Gloucestershire and the district community safety partnerships.
This data also does not indicate the impact violence is having across the county. It is known from
research that violence can have a huge impact on those both directly and indirectly affected by it,
including both physical and psychological impacts. It can also have a huge impact on public services
that respond to violence, whether that is directly, or supporting those impacted by the affects of
violence.
The impact violence is having across Gloucestershire is considered in part throughout this needs
assessment, but may require greater exploration in the future.
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CHAPTER 2: Risk and Protective Factors associated with Violent Offending
CHAPTER SUMMARY:
A public health approach to violence prevention works to provide a framework that helps to understand the possible
risk factors that may be present in a persons life that make them more vulnerable to violent perpetration and
victimisation. It also allows consideration to be given to the protective factors that can prevent violence.
This chapter summarises the research into the risk and protective factors most associated with violence and covers
the following:
Individual Risk Factors

Relationship Risk Factors

-Genetic/Biological
-Perinatal trauma
-Early malnutrition
-Gender, age and ethnicity
-Behavioural and learning
disability/difficulties
-Language difficulties
-Alcohol/substance misuse
and engagement in drugs
market
-Traumatic brain injury

-Abuse and Neglect
-Family violence and
offending
-Household alcohol and
substance misuse
-Household mental illness
-Family breakdown
-Being in care
-Poor parenting and
inconsistent discipline
-Low family income

School and Peer Group Risk
Factors
-Poor educational
attainment and poor
commitment to school
-School exclusions and
truancy
-Association with negative
peers, gang membership
and other offending
behaviour

Community and Societal Risk
Factors
-Socio-economic deprived
communities and poor social
mobility
-Homelessness or poor
housing
-Culture, laws and norms
-High crime rates and unsafe
or violent areas
-High unemployment
-Low levels of community
participation
-Media, social media and the
internet

Protective Factors
-Resilience building
-Life skills development
-Specialist maternity
services
-Parenting support
-Healthy balanced diet
-Healthy lifestyle
programmes
-Free school meals
-Food bank schemes
-Medical intervention
-Family therapy
-CBT
-Psychotherapy
-Language acquisition
-Support for language delay
-Substance misuse support
-Education programmes
-Early screening and
intervention

-Stable home environments
-Nurturing and responsive
relationships
-High self-esteem
-ACE and trauma informed
approaches
-Mentoring programmes
-Robust child protective
processes
-Consistent parenting
-Holistic family approaches
-Specialist treatment
-Peer support programmes
-Group/whole family
approaches
-Consistent support/building
trust
-Ensure voice of child is
heard

-Commitment to school
-Positive teacher
relationships
-ACE and trauma informed
approaches in school
-Positive social interactions
and friendship groups
-Bystander intervention
programmes
-Restorative practice in
schools
-Healthy problem solving
and conflict resolution skills
-Early intervention

-Societal equality
-Promotion of non-violent
responses to conflict
-Campaigns to challenge
social and cultural norms
-Community cohesion and
inclusion
-Appropriate and affordable
housing
-High quality housing
-Community trust building
-Low crime rates
-Safe community spaces
-Well established jobs
market
-Opportunities for hobbies,
sports, clubs of shared
interest
-Community building
Strength based community
interventions
-Balanced news reporting
-Appropriate policing of the
internet
-Safe online practices

Whilst each of the above risk factors is found to influence the likelihood of a person violently offending, it is clear from
the research that many of the risk factors are unlikely to influence violence on their own. It is therefore the
combination of risk factors that has the greatest influence and need to be considered fully in order to implement
40
preventative approaches.

Introduction
The second stage of the public health approach is to identify the risk and protective factors for
violence. This section will therefore detail the research into risk and protective factors that can link
to increased risk of becoming both a violent offender and a victim.
Risk Factors are those which can usefully predict an increased likelihood of violence.
Protective Factors are those which reduce the likelihood of violence.
The ecological framework provides a useful mechanism for considering risk and protective factors at
various levels:

Research into youth crime and violence highlights a range of risk factors that may predict a higher
likelihood that a person will offend/violently offend. These risk factors are inherently linked to
Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs).
Much of the research into risk factors also highlights school and peer relationships as a significant
level where many risk factors are present particularly for youth violence. Therefore this has been
included as an additional level to explore, with community and societal factors explored together.
The research into the various risk factors are explored below:

Individual Risk Factors
Genetic or biological factors
A common debate surrounding violent behaviour is that of ‘nature vs. nurture’, and it is often
considered by most scientists that violent or aggressive behaviour develops as a result of both
biological and environmental factors. When considering biological factors alone, factors such as
Heart rate and Hormones can influence the likelihood of someone displaying violent or aggressive
behaviour.
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In relation to heart rate, studies have shown a link to lower resting heart rate and violent/aggressive
behaviour, with a link to increased risk taking also found in relation to hormones. Testosterone is
often linked to criminality in both men and women, with studies indicating that the biggest
correlation between testosterone related violence when an individual also has lower levels of
cortisol (stress hormone). In addition, low levels of serotonin (‘the happy chemical’) in males have
also been linked to violent behaviour. (20 21).
This risk factor, amongst many others, is linked strongly with Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs).
The Welsh ACE study detailed that chronic traumatic stress in early life, linked to external
experiences, can alter child brain development and fundamentally alter nervous, hormonal and
immunological system development (22). It is therefore clear that biological factors cannot be taken
in isolation when considered as a risk factor for violent offending, as environmental factors can play
a role in altering them. Considering biological factors alone also doesn’t take into account an
individual’s resilience and the potential protective factors that may be present within their lives.
This risk factor is not an area that can easily be influenced by interventions to prevent violent crime.
Protective Factors and measures to support:
Specialist support for individuals and families to build resilience and teach key life skills to support
the management of any aggressive behaviours children or young people may be displaying
Perinatal trauma
There is some suggestion that complications at birth and the trauma experienced from this can lead
to a greater likelihood that a person will develop violent offending behaviour in the future. Research
indicates however, that often it is this risk factor combined with the risk factor of poor parenting
that has the greatest influence on future violent offending than perinatal trauma and poor parenting
on their own; almost doubling the likelihood of future violent offending (23).
Findings from research into this factor are contradictory however.
Protective Factors and measures to support:
Specialist maternity services to reduce risk to mother and baby
Parenting support programmes

20
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Early Malnutrition
Early childhood malnutrition is associated with adverse outcomes in school-aged children and
adolescents, including an increased prevalence of conduct problems and aggressive behaviours (24).
Studies have found that malnourished children showed a 41% increase in aggression at age 8, a 10%
increase in aggression and delinquency at age 11 and a 51% increase in violent and antisocial
behaviour at age 17.
It is therefore suggested that tackling early malnutrition and reducing it could in turn reduce antisocial and aggressive behaviour in young people and as they enter adulthood.
The Food Foundation report (201725) found that around 10% of children in the UK are living in
‘severe food insecurity’ compared to 4% in other European countries. The report also notes that
vitamin and mineral deficiencies can occur in both people who are overweight and in people who
don’t have enough to eat. The report also makes clear that there are strong links between
malnutrition, poverty and inequality, with the least privileged in society more likely to experience
the long term effects of malnutrition.
Protective Factors and measures to support:
Healthy and balanced diet
Healthy lifestyles programmes inc. nutrition education
Free school meals / mealtime programmes during school holidays
Food bank schemes

Gender, Age and Ethnicity
There are a range of studies that all indicate that males are much more likely to display violent
behaviour and violently offend; this is also particularly apparent when considering knife/weapon
carrying and usage. The Millennium Cohort Study26 found that of those young people who identified
as weapon carriers/users, 71.3% were male (which accounted for 2.5% of all males included in the
study). In turn, the research found that weapon carrying/usage was also more prevalent in those
males considered more developed in terms of puberty that non carriers/users.
In addition to this, the Ministry of Justice reports that 84% of young offenders in England are male27.
The Environmental Risk Longitudinal Twin Study28 found that males had nearly seven times the odds
of engaging in serious violence linked behaviours than females. This finding remained significant
even when controlling for behavioural related indicators.
24

Galler, J, Bryce, C, Waber, D, Hock, R, Harrison, R, Eaglesfield, D and Fitzmaurice, G (2012) Infant malnutrition predicts conduct
problems in adolescents. Nutr Neurosci.
25
UK AND GLOBAL MALNUTRITION: THE NEW NORMAL (2017). The Food Foundation
26
Smith, V and Wynne-McHardy, E (2019) An analysis of indicators of serious violence: Findings from the millennium cohort study and the
Environmental risk (E-Risk) longitudinal twin study. Home Office
27
MoJ youth justice board annual statistics 2017/18
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Youth offending is often considered as either Adolescence Limited Offending (those who have little
childhood offending, offend during adolescence but then do not progress to become violent
offending adults) or Life-Course Persistent Offending (those who display violent behaviour that can
be traced back to early childhood and will continue long into adulthood). Research has shown that
males engaged in youth violence are much more likely to be ‘adolescent limited offenders’, whilst
females are more likely to remain violent for longer (29). This finding is only relevant when looking
into youth violence specifically, as nationally around 74% of all violent offences are perpetrated by
males aged 25 and over (30).
Whilst most violent offences nationally are committed by those aged 25 and over, when considering
violence prevention and opportunities to intervene, research has found that self-reported weapon
carrying peaks at around age 1531.
In relation to ethnicity as a potential risk factor, recent analyses conducted from UK data indicate
that there is no statistically significant relationship between ethnicity and weapon carrying (32).
Despite this finding, those from a BME background remain over-represented in the criminal justice
system (CJS).
Whilst ethnicity is not necessarily a risk factor for offending, it may play a part in the prevalence of
other risk factors experienced by individuals, particularly at a community and societal level.
Protective Factors and measures to support:
Societal equality and social norms and values that reflect this alongside promoting non-violent
responses to conflict
Targeted educational sessions to promote life skills, teaches young people about safe behaviour, a
whole school ethos of equality to challenge social norms and promotion and support for educational
attainment (recognising that schooling is a key protective factor in itself).
Targeted campaigns that aim to challenge social and cultural norms that contribute to violence.

Behavioural and learning disability/ difficulties33
There are ranges of behavioural diagnosis that can occur in childhood that have some influence over
a person’s likelihood to engage in violent behaviours; all of which are also connected to other risk
factors for violence.
Around 1 in 10 children under 12 are thought to have Oppositional Defiant Disorder (ODD) which
can lead to being easily angered/annoyed/irritated, having temper tantrums, frequently arguing
with adults (namely parents), refusing to obey rules, seeming to deliberately annoy others, have low
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30
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33
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self-esteem and a low frustration threshold. ODD affects boys more frequently than girls,
outnumbering them by two to one.
Much more likely to be associated with delinquent and potential violent behaviour however are
those children and young people diagnosed with Conduct Disorder (CD); something which is thought
to affect around 5% of 10 year olds and again, impacting boys more than girls at around four to one.
Typical behaviour seen in those with CD links strongly to other risk factors for violence and includes;
refusal to obey parents or other authority figures, truancy, tendency to use drugs and alcohol at an
early age, lack of empathy, being aggressive to animals and other people, showing sadistic behaviour
including bullying and physical/sexual abuse, keenness to start physical fights, use of weapons,
frequent lying, criminal behaviour such as stealing and vandalism, running away from home and
suicidal tendencies.
Those with CD are also highly likely to have Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD); a
condition linked to inattention, impulsivity and over-activity.
The risk factors that are likely to have an impact on a child’s behavioural disorder are akin to those
that increase a person’s likelihood of engaging in violent activity; demonstrating how complex risk
factors can be and the wide ranging influence on a person being exposed to multiple factors.
Protective Factors and measures to support:
Medical intervention (i.e. medication) for those with behavioural disorders
Psychotherapy aimed at helping the child learn to express and control anger in more appropriate
ways.
Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT) to improve problem solving skills, anger management, moral
reasoning skills, and impulse control.
Family Therapy
Language difficulties
Poor language is linked to poor behaviour even in very young children. Studies have found that 2 in
every 3 language delayed 3 year olds have behaviour problems (34). This will naturally impact on
their ability to participate fully in education; an additional risk factor for offending.
At least 60% of young people in the UK who are accessing youth justice services present with speech,
language and communication difficulties which are largely unrecognised (Around 10% of the general
population present with these issues). Research therefore suggests that early language difficulty is a
risk factor for other problems such as literacy difficulties and educational failure that may
increasingly put the young person at risk of offending (35).
Limited literacy also plays a significant factor in accessing education, employment and training which
acts as a protective factor against offending and violent offending, but also supports those who have
34
35
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already offended in resettling in the community and preventing reoffending. This is also a significant
factor for those with English as a second language (36).
Protective Factors and measures to support:
Language acquisition
School readiness
Early identification and specialist support for language delay and communication difficulties
Adult literacy classes
English classes for those with limited English as a second language

Alcohol or substance misuse/ engagement in the drugs market
The WHO (200637) note that harmful and hazardous alcohol use is a risk factor for both being
victimised and perpetrating violence; ‘Hazardous alcohol use can reduce self-control and the ability
to process incoming information and assess risks, and can increase emotional lability and impulsivity,
to make certain drinkers more likely to resort to violence in confrontation. Similarly, reduced
physical control and ability to recognize warning signs in potentially dangerous situations can make
some drinkers easy targets for perpetrators’.
Alcohol consumption in the UK has fallen by around 16% since 2004, but despite this, it remains a
significant risk factor for violent offending, particularly against strangers (around 64%). In addition,
for violent crime that occurs during the evening or weekends, around 70% will be linked to alcohol
(38).
Data from 2016/17 indicates that around 1 in 12 adults and 1 in 5 young adults had taken an illicit
drug in the last year. Similarly, around 1 in 25 had taken an illicit drug in the last month; while
around 1 in 11 young people aged 16 to 24 had also done so (39). The likelihood of having ever taken
drugs has been shown to increase with age, from 11% of 11 year olds to 37% of 15 year olds.
Both alcohol and substance misuse are strongly linked to other risk factors for violence. Socially
excluded groups are significantly more susceptible to engaging in substance misuse and have
subsequent involvement with the criminal justice system. Evidence also suggests that
unemployment, social exclusion, homelessness, difficulties in accessing health services and
discrimination are linked to an increased likelihood of substance misuse40. When considering adults,
drug use is far more prevalent amongst men; for young people however, both males and females
report similar levels of substance misuse (41).
The Governments Serious Violence Strategy (2018) considers both drugs and profit to be one of the
main drivers behind serious violence; influencing violence through their effects, fuelling violence to
fund drug dependence or through violent competition between drug sellers.
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Protective Factors and measures to support:
Social policy and response to alcohol and drugs
Addressing social norms that encourage or normalise alcohol and substance misuse
Specialist alcohol and substance misuse support services
Education in schools on alcohol and substance misuse
Robust criminal justice response to drug dealing gangs
Multi-agency responses to support those vulnerable to exploitation of drug dealing gangs

Traumatic brain injury
Traumatic brain injury (TBI) is linked to both violent perpetration and victimisation being both a
cause and a consequence; Specifically, TBI-related cognitive and behavioural problems can result in
aggressive behaviour that leads to perpetration of violence, or a lack of insight and judgment, and
resulting vulnerability, that can lead to victimisation(42).
Protective Factors and measures to support:
Safe and healthy lifestyles
Early screening for aggression and appropriate medical intervention/support for those with TBI
Education of care providers regarding the frequency of post-TBI aggression

Relationship Risk Factors
Abuse (emotional, physical, sexual) and Neglect (emotional & physical)
The experience of abuse and neglect in childhood, most often at the hands of parents and other
family members, is considered to be a key Adverse Childhood Experience (ACE) that is shown to have
lifelong impacts on health and behaviour; including an increased likelihood of future violent
behaviour. When children are exposed to adverse and stressful experiences, it can have a longlasting impact on their ability to think, interact with others and on their learning; all of which also
link to other risk factors for violent offending(43).
Whilst the majority of children and young people who experience abuse and neglect will not go on
to be violent offenders, research does indicate that it is still a likely predictor for future violent
offending, especially when coupled with other risk factors(44).
Research also indicates that abuse or maltreatment that persists from childhood through to
adolescence, or starts in adolescence, creates an even greater likelihood of offending and access to
the youth justice system; compared with those whose experience of maltreatment was limited (45).
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The impact of trauma on young people can result in increased reckless or self-destructive behaviour,
lead to inappropriate aggression, over or under-estimate danger and cause the young person to
struggle to imagine or plan for the future; experiences of trauma are therefore linked to anti-social
behaviour and offending, some of which can become violent in nature (46).
Protective Factors and measures to support:
Stable home environments
Nurturing and responsive relationships
High self-esteem
Good sibling relationships
High quality relationships with supportive adults
Good peer relationships
Positive schooling experience
ACE and trauma informed approaches that aim to build resilience
Mentoring programmes
Robust child protective processes
Support programmes aimed at instilling lift skills and emotional management
Parenting programmes and specialist support for non-abusive parent/family

Family violence and offending
Family violence in the form of domestic abuse is well known to have a significant impact on children
and young people who may be witness to this in the home. Another ACE that children may
experience, witnessing domestic abuse can cause children to experience both short and long term
cognitive, behavioural and emotional effects, many of which increase the likelihood of experiencing
other risk factors associated with future violent offending(47); including depression/anxiety,
problems at school, substance misuse and self-harm.
Whilst much research has previously indicated an increase in future victimisation if a child witnesses
domestic abuse, it is now also evidenced that it can increase the likelihood of future violent
offending, with a particular link to future psychopathy in males in particular (personality disorder
that is characterised by traits such as grandiosity, callousness, as well as a disinhibited, antisocial
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lifestyle). Psychopathic individuals are significantly more likely to reoffend, both violently and nonviolently, than non-psychopathic individuals (48).
Research also indicates that children witnessing domestic abuse can lead to them being more prone
to engage in physical aggression, have higher levels of behavioural problems and engage in more
problematic and aggressive behaviour with peers (49 50)
Whilst not all children who witness domestic abuse will go on to be victims or violent offenders, it is
clear that it remains a significant risk factor.
Living with a family member who offends is also a risk factor that may predict a person’s likelihood
of offending or violently offending in the future, and increases the likelihood of experiencing other
risk factors associated with violence.
For many children, the impact of parental or a wider family member offending is felt through
imprisonment. Another ACE, parental imprisonment increases the likelihood of childhood mental
health issues by up to three times, and also increases their risk of entering into delinquent and antisocial behaviour(51); with research indicating that a high percentage of boys who have had a father in
prison when they were under the age of 10 went on to offend themselves (52).
Not only does the experience of family violence and offending increase the risk of experiencing other
risk factors associated with violence, but it increases the risk of intergenerational offending and
violent offending; with children and young people learning behaviour and following in the footsteps
of their offending family member.
Protective Factors and measures to support:
Household and families that are abuse and offending free
Consistent presence of parent with nurturing and responsive relationships
Stable family home
Positive and supportive relationships with those outside of the home
Specialist support for families and children with a family member in prison
Mentoring programmes for children and young people
Family therapy
Parenting programmes
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Household alcohol or substance misuse53
Whilst most parents and carers who drink alcohol or use drugs do so in moderation and don't
present an increased risk of harm to their children, those who do misuse substances often have
chaotic, unpredictable lifestyles and may struggle to provide their children with safe care and clear
boundaries.
As with other Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs) parental alcohol and substance misuse can
have a negative impact on a child at each stage of their development, right from birth. In the later
stages of a child’s development however, the impact can include:










physical and emotional abuse or neglect as a result of inadequate supervision, poor role
models and inappropriate parenting
behavioural, emotional or cognitive problems and relationship difficulties
taking on the role of carer for parents and siblings
preoccupation with, or blaming themselves for, their parents’ substance misuse
infrequent attendance at school and poor educational attainment
experiencing poverty and inadequate and unsafe accommodation
exposure to toxic substances and criminal activities
separation from parents due to intervention from children’s services, imprisonment or
hospitalisation
increased risk of developing drug or alcohol problems or offending behaviour themselves.

Protective Factors and measures to support:
Holistic family approaches that target a families day to day functioning, parent and child
relationships, support network, housing and financial situations.
Intensive parenting support and therapy
Specialist treatment for substance misuse
Specialist support for children exposed to parental substance misuse that is ACE and trauma
informed.
Education on the impact of substance misuse and where to seek early support

Household mental illness54
As with household substance misuse, household mental illness falls under the ACEs category of
‘family dysfunction’, and therefore creates long term issues in childhood development and increases
the risk of experiencing risk factors for violent offending.
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Whilst living in a household where a parent or carer has a mental health problem doesn’t
automatically mean a child will experience abuse, neglect or other negative consequences, there is
still some risk that it can have a negative impact on children. The potential negative impacts can
include:











increased risk of developing behaviour problems such as physical aggression by the time
they reach school age
risk of developing mental health difficulties
taking on a caring role, providing emotional and social support, basic household chores and
more intimate tasks such as nursing or bathing their parents
demands of caring may lead to fewer opportunities to have fun and build friendships,
disruption of education, educational underachievement and reduced life chances
constant worry about their parents' or carers' health and wellbeing and denial of their own
needs and feelings
distress if faced with frightening situations such as a parent's suicide attempt, overdose or
volatile behaviour
a lower standard of living or financial hardship if their parent's illness makes it difficult for
them to work
embarrassment or shame over their parents' or carers' condition, limiting their friendships
and social interaction due to the social stigma attached to mental illness
bullying and social isolation
separation from parents or carers by children's services or the parent's hospitalisation

In the most serious cases, children may suffer abuse or neglect from a parent or carer with a mental
health problem.
Protective Factors and measures to support:
Education on mental health and how to respond appropriately
Mentors for young people living with household mental ill health
Peer support
Group support and whole family approaches
Family breakdown55
Family breakdown through parental separation and divorce is relatively common in today’s society.
Whilst for many children and young people, family breakdown causes only short-term distress and
upheaval, for some, it will cause longer term adverse outcomes.
For those children and young people whose distress is longer term, there is an increased risk of
experiencing specific poor outcomes when compared to families who remain together. Children
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from separated families are twice as likely to experience issues such as poverty, poor housing,
behavioural problems, issues at school and are at increased risk of engaging in substance misuse.
As with other relationship and family related risk factors, their impact does not necessarily lead to
violent offending on their own, but increases the risk of other risk factors that are more likely to
increase a person’s likelihood of future violent offending.
Family breakdown does however link to potential violent offending in itself, with research indicating
an increased risk of poor conflict management through violence or aggression as well as studies
showing that parental divorce is a major predictor for delinquency and adult criminality (56 57).
Studies also point to divorce resulting in children and young people ‘externalising behaviours’ which
can include weapon carrying, fighting, substance misuse and binge drinking(58).
Protective Factors and measures to support:
Stable home environment
Nurturing and responsive relationships from both parents
Frequent activities with parents
Parenting programmes
Specialist counselling/ support for the whole family when going through divorce
ACE informed approaches and reliance building
Being in care (looked after child)
When a child is placed into the care of the local authority it is often due to that child having
experienced multiple adverse experiences within their home, meaning it was no longer safe for them
to remain with their families. As such, being in care is a risk factor for future violent offending that is
inextricably linked to multiple adverse experiences and exposure to a large range of other family
related risk factors for violence.
Whilst the majority of young people who are in care will never go on to offend, there is a significant
overrepresentation of young people in the youth justice system that are also in the care system;
with research finding that that over half of children held in young offender institutions are, or have
previously been, looked after children (LAC) and around 6% of all LAC have offending behaviour
recorded against them. Risk off offending appears to increase alongside the length of time spent in
care, with those experiencing shorter periods in care more likely to offend (59).
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Looked after children in England are now six times more likely than children in the general
population to be convicted of a crime or receive a caution (60).
Research points to being in care as creating feelings of frustration and anger for young people and a
lack of a consistent, long term trusted relationship causing violence and crime to be utilised as a
method of release or to orchestrate a move from a placement they don’t like (61). It is also found
that many young people who go into care are experiencing trauma and then go on to experience in
care what they describe as feelings of unhappiness, isolation, confusion, fear, disappointment and
anger. This lack of stability in care is a significant factor that leads young people to commit crime or
violently offend.
Protective Factors and measures to support:
Stable and supportive home environments
Trauma and ACE informed practice
Long term supportive care environments suitable to individual child’s circumstance
Consistent social worker or specialist support to build relationships of trust
Clear and robust communication with child and ensure their voice is heard in care system decision
making
Poor parenting and inconsistent discipline
Whilst some young people who behave violently will come from homes where there is consistent
parenting and boundaries, there will be some young people whose offending or violent behaviour
stem from issues relating to poor parenting.
Research has found that negative parenting techniques such as harsh corporal punishment,
inconsistent discipline, and modelling of maladaptive behaviour often contribute to the
development of aggressive behaviour (62). It is found that the strongest link to delinquency and
offending came from parenting that was found to include psychological control, rejection, hostility
and neglect; with overly controlling behaviour such as parental monitoring also linked to an
increased risk of offending (63).
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Protective Factors and measures to support:
Stable and supporting parenting
Positive, loving and responsive relationships between parent and child
Parenting programmes (targeted to also ensure acknowledgement of different techniques and their
impact)
Family therapy

Low family income
There is conflicting evidence as to the role that low family income plays in predicting criminality or
violent offending. Some research finds no associations between low family income and violent
criminality, whilst others have found that those children brought up in low income homes and
remaining in this group throughout childhood are at the highest risk of violent offending (64 65) .
Protective Factors and measures to support:
Societal equality
Policy and measures to address poverty

Schools and Peer Group Risk Factors
Poor educational attainment and Poor Commitment to School
Research into educational attainment and young offenders found that those young people who are
sentenced to custody are more likely to have had lower attainment than those young offenders
given a Youth Rehabilitation Order (YROs), Referral Order (ROs) or caution. Only half of these young
people achieve the expected level of reading and 28% in the expected level for writing. They are also
much less likely to achieve 5 or more GCSEs (or equivalents) graded A* - C including English and
Maths (66) than those young people not engaged in criminal activity, or those engaged in lesser
crimes.
Those young people with lower levels of attainment in school and poorer commitment to school are
much more likely to be drawn into criminality; making them more vulnerable to gangs and negative
peer influence. Lower educational attainment can in turn lead to a greater likelihood that a young
person will be NEET (not in educational, employment or training).
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Protective Factors and measures to support:
Commitment to school
Positive teacher relationships
ACE and trauma informed approaches to ensure the right approach to schooling to maintain
commitment and engagement
Targeted work in schools that aims to improve equity in educational outcomes; linked to a focus on
poverty related educational outcomes to ensure no child is left behind due to background and family
financial situations.
Parenting support to ensure their involvement in a child’s education
Peer mentoring/positive role models
School exclusions and Truancy
The recent Timpson Review (May 201967) examined school exclusions and noted its link to increased
risk of young people entering into crime, and particularly crime types that are strongly related to
violence. It detailed that whilst permanent exclusions are rare (0.1% of all children in schools in
England), and they form part of effective behaviour management in schools, the outcomes for
excluded children are often poor.
Exclusions often affect those already vulnerable, and also increase the level of vulnerability. Children
who come from disadvantaged backgrounds, those with special educational needs or disability and
children from minority backgrounds are more likely to be excluded than those without those
characteristics. Children in care are also particularly vulnerable to exclusion.
It is clear that school exclusions in themselves do not directly cause crime or violence; they do
however make children more vulnerable to be groomed by gangs and become involved in criminal
activity; particularly that linked to County Lines (68).
Research also indicates that schools exclusions increase the likelihood of a young person
carrying/using a weapon by six times. In addition, truanting once a week can increase the likelihood
of weapon carrying/usage by over eight times; with additional research noting that those young
people who reported truanting from school had nearly twice the odds of engaging in serious
violence linked behaviours (69).
Protective Factors and measures to support:
Commitment to school
Positive teacher relationships
Positive social interactions and friendship groups
Restorative school practice to resolve conflict and prevent harm; reducing the needs for exclusion,
increase attendance and improve achievement
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Association with negative peers, gang membership and other offending behaviour
Teenagers are known to engage in more risky behaviour than children or adults; one of the
hallmarks of adolescent risk taking is that it is much more likely than that of adults to occur in the
presence of peers; with research indicating that even just the presence of peers can increase the
impact on a young persons likelihood of engaging in risk taking behaviour (70). This is particularly
relevant when considering knife carrying, with research indicating that this is particularly susceptible
to peer influence.
Peer influence is difficult to consider in isolation however, as it is likely that a persons peers will
come from similar backgrounds and as such may all present with similar risk factors for violence;
research is therefore contradictory, with some studies showing that factors such as family, school
and community are a far greater influence on a young person’s violent or offending behaviour than
peer relationships (71).
Gang membership differs slightly from that of negative peers, with research indicating that gang
membership can intensify delinquent behaviour causing it to become more serious and violent and
can also increase the likelihood of drug selling and misuse. Gang membership is therefore a greater
predictor of violent offending when controlling for other risk factors that can predict violence (72).
Gang membership at a young age also increases the risk of continued violence and subjects former
members to an increased probability of being arrested above and beyond negative peer association
(73).
Persistent offending, even at a lower level is linked to the potential for future violence and serious
violence being committed by that individual. Research into men convicted of homicide indicates that
around 73% of them were persistent offenders before committing homicide, the majority starting
their offending before the age of 13. Research does however also indicate that persistent offending
in itself is linked strongly to risk factors such as abuse, schools exclusions and being taken into care
(74).
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Protective Factors and measures to support:
Positive social interactions and friendships groups
Clear sense of self-identity and belonging
Stable home environments with loving and nurturing relationships
Healthy problem solving and emotional regulation
Early intervention and support for young people who offend at a lower level
Mentoring schemes
Targeted skills sessions that support young people in developing key life skills such as problem
solving
Positive coordinated social activities to provide productive use of time away from offending; creating
sense of belonging to positive friendship groups and increasing confidence and self-esteem

Community/Societal Risk Factors
Socio-economic deprived communities and poor social mobility75
There is evidence from a range of studies that suggests a correlation between income inequality and
health and social problems, with societal problems such as violence included within this (76).
The impact of living in a socio-economic deprived area is felt more strongly in countries where there
is greater inequality. It has been found that those in lower socio-economic groups in more equal
countries do better than those in lower socio-economic groups in more unequal countries,
demonstrating a clear importance on increasing societal equality and/or equity; with research
indicating that each step up the socio-economic ladder increases the positive impact on health and
decreases social problems such as crime and violence (77).
Recent research conducted in London (78) found a clear linked between social deprivation and the
increase in serious youth violence; showing that the poorest areas of London are most likely to
experience the highest levels of serious crime, whilst the least deprived have the lowest rates. The
research also found a link with deprived areas and an increase in mental health and domestic abuse,
also risk factors for violent crime.
Protective Factors and measures to support:
Equality in society
Community cohesion and Inclusion
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Homelessness or poor housing
The impact of homelessness and poor housing is far reaching and for children experiencing it, can
increase their exposure to risk factors associated with violent victimisation and perpetration,
including an increased risk of developing mental health issues and behavioural problems as well as a
greater likelihood of missing school and having poor educational outcomes (79).
Into adulthood, the experience of homelessness is often caused by a range of complex factors, all of
which are risk factors for future violent offending; family conflict, poverty, early adverse childhood
experiences, mental health issues, substance misuse issues and previous offending. In addition to
this, those who have already offended or violently offended who find themselves homeless are at
risk of reoffending as a result of the lack of stable accommodation; with many offenders who have
been imprisoned at increased risk of homelessness upon release80.
Protective Factors and measures to support:
Appropriate and affordable accommodation
High quality housing standards
Specialist supported housing
Specialist support for offenders to prevent homelessness
Specialist support for families in unstable accommodation

Culture, Laws and norms
Cultural and social norms are highly influential in shaping individual behaviour, including the use of
violence. These are often defined as rules or expectations of behaviour within a specific cultural or
social group that are often unspoken and offer social standards of appropriate and inappropriate
behaviour. They govern what is (and is not) acceptable and co-ordinate our interactions with
others81.
The WHO (2009) provide examples of various cultural norms that contribute to violent offending
(some examples are listed below but are not exhaustive):
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Child maltreatment: Physical punishment is an acceptable or normal part of rearing a child.
Intimate partner violence: A man has a right to assert power over a woman and is socially
superior.
Suicide and self-harm: Mental health problems are embarrassing and shameful, deterring
individuals from seeking help.
Sexual Violence: Sexual activity (including rape) is a marker of masculinity.
Youth Violence: Reporting youth violence or bullying is unacceptable.

Chance of a lifetime: The impact of bad housing on children’s lives (2006) Shelter
Scotland Violence Reduction Unit. Homelessness and violence: THE IMPACT OF VIOLENCE ON HOMELESSNESS IN SCOTLAND
World Health Organisation (2009) Changing cultural and social norms that support violence.
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Community Violence: Cultural intolerance, intense dislike and stereotyping of “different”
groups within society (e.g. nationalities, ethnicities, LGBTQ status) can contribute to violent
or aggressive behaviour towards them.

When considering youth violence, knife related violence and gangs; it is often considered that it
emerges as a result of a culture that gradually develops in deprived areas and in environments of
social exclusion. Within this culture, violence can be normalised, with the community becoming
desensitised to its impact which can then result in more crime going unreported. These communities
tend to also demonstrate low levels of trust in relevant services and a lack of equality; the result is
less likely to develop safe communities82.
The lack of trust in the police is significant here, with research from Brennan (2018) noting that a
lack of trust in the police increases the likelihood of weapon carrying significantly, with the Lammy
Review (2017) also linking a lack of trust in the criminal justice system to the overrepresentation of
BME individuals. The impact of racism can in some cases create a disassociation from a society that
is felt to treat people unfairly based on their ethnicity and a subsequent lack of trust that can lead to
a desire to develop own rules and norms and even community.
Alongside a lack of trust in services, the community and societal view of young people can play a
significant role in increasing or decreasing the risk of them entering offending or violent behaviour.
Research has found that fear of young people in society can cause all young people to be generalised
negatively; resulting in young people feeling marginalised and more likely to actualise the negative
identities adults have assigned to them (83).
Tackling violent crime in culture therefore needs to challenge norms built up in communities,
promote equality and improve trust.
Protective Factors and measures to support:
Values and norms that promote societal equality/equity and object to racism
Values and norms that promote non-violent responses to conflict
Trust building approaches in communities and with public services
Targeted campaigns and education to challenge negative norms and values

High crime rates and unsafe and/or violent areas84
Exposure to crime and unsafe environments can have a damaging impact on people’s health and
development, and can often push communities into vicious circles of decay where violence is
significant. Violence in communities impacts on victims, their family and friends, but also impacts on
other residents and the fabric of the community.
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Violence in a community can influence people to leave, often creating a cycle of segregation and
increase violence further. This impact can also often be felt from neighbouring violent or high crime
communities.
The impact on young people of living in high crime or violent areas can be psychological, social,
academic and physical, increasing their exposure to other risk factors for violence as well as
potentially being influenced by the behaviour and values around them. Young people surrounded by
crime or violent offending can become desensitised to violence, increasing the likelihood that they
view criminal or violent behaviour as normal.
Whilst high crime and violent areas can be a significant risk factor for young people entering violent
offending themselves, often, these areas are also characterised by poverty, poor housing, high
unemployment, poor access to services and a lack of trust in public services (85).
Protective Factors and measures to support:
Low crime rates
Safe community spaces
Improved trust in public services
Specialist projects to design communities with crime prevention in mind

High unemployment
The link between unemployment and violent offending is often considered to be significant;
believing that high levels of unemployment lead to insurgencies, prompts people to join violent
gangs, drives people to extremism and is the primary reason for domestic violence. Despite this view
however, research evidence suggest that unemployment plays a limited role in predicting future
violent offending86.
Legitimate and stable employment is often however, viewed as essential in providing structure to
people’s lives, helping to steer them away from a criminal lifestyle, instill a sense of pride and
achievement, and can also often prevent re-offending.
Protective Factors and measures to support:
Well established jobs market that promote equity
Targeted interventions that promote the value of legitimate work and discourage illegal means of
‘employment’
Community engagement and participation
Support to access the jobs market to prevent reoffending Targeted community engagement projects
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Low levels of community participation
Participation in the community and a community that has strong interpersonal ties and strong ties
with organisations and institutions is one that is more likely to prevent violence. Research indicates
that there is a strong link between levels of violence, including gang violence and the strength of
neighbourhood networks and organisation87.
Violence and gangs are much less likely in areas with high levels of88:






social organisation i.e. where neighbours have strong interpersonal ties and where strong
ties also exist between residents and ‘secondary institutions’ such as schools and businesses,
and between residents and public agencies
social capital i.e. where levels of trust, community norms and networks make it easier for
community members to co-operate for mutual benefit. Within this, ‘bridging social capital’,
involving links beyond family and close friends to wider groups and networks, has been
identified as particularly beneficial
collective efficacy i.e. where residents feel a sense of personal responsibility towards their
community and are confident and willing to act for community benefit and to reinforce
informal norms and boundaries in the expectation that neighbours will do the same

Community is often affected by a range of other risk factors for violence, and may result in people
living together who share a range of adverse experiences, and may therefore not have the ability or
skills to participate in community life, or establish a positive community. It is therefore important
that interventions to improve community life recognise the shared risk factors and empowers the
community to address them and the violence as a collective89.
Protective Factors and measures to support:
Strong social organisation
Community trust
Community collective efficacy
Opportunities for volunteering
Opportunities for hobbies, sport and clubs of shared interests
Organised community groups
Community voice
Community building project
Strength/ asset based approaches

87
88
89

Catch 22 (2013) Mobilising communities to address gang violence.
Catch 22 (2013) Mobilising communities to address gang violence
Cohen, L (2017) Communities can prevent violence. OUPBlog
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Media, social media and the internet90
Social media and the internet play a central role in the lives of the general population, but
particularly young people. Whilst the internet and social media offer huge potential to enhance the
quantity and quality of communication between people across the world, it also raises some serious
challenges.
Social media is now often also considered to be a catalyst and trigger for serious incidents of
violence between young people in real life. Research indicates that the internet creates a space
hidden from adult views that allows for the display and incitement of violence in real life. It is also
constantly available and accessible and can as a result generate a lot of pressure on young people to
agree with a shared normality of violence, retaliate and protect a perceived status or reputation in
real life. Social media and the internet is also a space where violence can be glamorised, drawing
people into what they see as a lucrative lifestyle.
Many of these concerns about social media and the internet demonstrate a promotion of a culture
of violence, influencing the social norms and values of many vulnerable young people. The impact of
violent content online can also increase and create anxiety and trauma in young people, and as a
result make them more vulnerable to other risk factors for violence.
Whilst social media is particularly influential in young people’s lives, it is also important to note that
young people can access a range of violent media material via the television and video games. In the
short term, watching violent media has been found to produce tendencies such as aggressive
behaviour, increased psychological arousal and the need to imitate observed behaviour. There is
also a risk that exposure to violent media can lead to desensitisation in young people, and violent
behaviour being seen as the norm91.
Fear of violence is also heavily impacted upon by the news media and online content; in some cases
highlighting a problem that may differ from the reality of many young people. This in itself can cause
trauma and anxiety, but also increase the likelihood of engaging in violent behaviour, or carrying
weapons as a means of protecting themselves from the media portrayed risk.
Protective Factors and measures to support:
Balanced news reporting and awareness raising
Appropriate policing of the internet and social media to target inappropriate use
Awareness campaigns/educational input about safe online behaviour and encourage reporting of
inappropriate content
Education for professionals and parents in safe social media/ internet use

90

Irwin Rogers, K and Pinkney, C (2017) Social media as a catalyst and trigger for youth violence. Catch 22.
Essays, UK. (November 2018). The effects of media violence on the youth of uk. Retrieved from
https://www.ukessays.com/essays/media/effects-of-media-violence-media-essay.php?vref=1
91
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Conclusion
What this section demonstrates clearly is the complex nature of factors that can influence a person’s
likelihood of being affected by violence.
All of the risk factors presented show clear links to other factors, demonstrating that those affected
by violence are likely to have multiple and complex needs and a range of factors that need to be
considered when looking to prevent violence; something which will be explored when considering
those that offend locally within Chapter 4.
Understanding these risk factors and the impact they have allows for interventions to be considered
across the whole ecological framework, and allows for local areas to not only understand the range
of factors, but how they play out in their local area before agreeing upon a preventative approach.
Before potential approaches can be considered however, there is a need to first consider the overall
prevalence of these risk factors in Gloucestershire and what services are already in place to address
these; considering then where the gaps are in provision that can be addressed through possible
preventative interventions.
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CHAPTER 3: Risk factors in Gloucestershire
This section aims to consider the prevalence of risk factors for violence within Gloucestershire. Whilst data is not
available that considers the prevalence of all risk factors for violence in Gloucestershire this section does aim to
provide some insight into the necessary areas of focus.
Individual risk factors






Gender, age and ethnicity: Males account for the majority of violent offences in the county and those aged 1830 offend at the highest rate. There is a significant overrepresentation of BME groups committing violent
crimes in the county; particularly within Gloucester.
Language and SEN: 13% of pupils in the county are provided with SEN support, with the majority in FoD and
Gloucester. Most common SEN are ‘moderate LD’, ‘Autism Spectrum Disorders’ and ‘language, speech and
communication needs’.
Risky behaviours: Engagement at age 15 in 3 or more risky behaviours in the county is lower than the SW
average, but higher than that for England. 7.1% of pupils completing the OPS state they regularly drink
alcohol, with 8% stating they have tried an illegal drug. For those regularly drinking alcohol and using illegal
drugs, the majority are reported to be in Tewksbury; in conflict with findings on violent offending.

Relationship risk factors









Family breakdown: the majority of families in Gloucestershire are 2 parent families living together. Around 9%
of families in the county are step parent families, while 22% are lone parent families. The highest proportion
of families who have experienced family breakdown are within Gloucester.
Parental substance misuse: around 22% of all single assessment completed by CSC cite parental substance
misuse as a factor, account for 1478 assessment. The highest proportions are within Gloucester and
Cheltenham.
Abuse, Neglect and Children in care: the number of CiC has increased year on year, with 33% of CiC within
Gloucester. For single assessments competed, around 29% are as a result of emotional, physical or sexual
abuse, while 17% are for neglect.
Family Violence: this is the most significant factor cited when completing single assessments at 31%.
Gloucester reports the highest volume.
Low family income: 12.3% of children in the county are considered to live in low income families. The highest
proportion are within Gloucester and the FoD.

School/Peer risk factors






School exclusion: 2% of all pupils in the county have had 1 or more fixed term exclusion, with 0.14% having
been permanently excluded. Nationally around 13% of permanent exclusion and 16% of fixed term exclusion
are in relation to ‘assault against another pupil’. In addition, 11% of permanent exclusions are for ‘assault
against an adult’.
Attainment: Levels of attainment in Gloucestershire are higher than for England. Those pupils eligible for free
school meals however, have much lower levels of attainment that those who are not eligible; this is also
slightly lower in Gloucestershire than for England.
NEET: in 2019 around 5.8% of 16-17 year olds in the county were NEET; this is lower than the regional average
but slightly higher than the national average. Males are more likely than females to be NEET and there is also a
higher rates of those NEET if they are from BME ethnicities. The largest proportion of 16-17 year olds NEET are
in Gloucester.
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Community/Societal risk factors




Social mobility and deprivation: Stroud is considered the best in the South West for social mobility. Cotswolds,
FoD and Gloucester have some of the worst score for social mobility. Levels of overall deprivation in the
county are low, with Gloucester and FoD the most deprived areas in the county
Unemployment: is lower than the national average and the south west. Gloucester and the FoD have the
highest number of people claiming unemployment related benefits.
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Introduction
This section aims to consider the prevalence of risk factors for violence within Gloucestershire.
As shown in chapter 2, there are a range of risk factors that could indicate increased risk that either
someone will violently offend or become a victim of violent crime. Whilst data is not routinely
collated or accessible for all of these risk factors, this chapter will explore where data is readily
available to help us understand those risk factors that may require greater focus when considering
prevention work; considering this alongside the findings from Chapter 4 where the prevalence of risk
factors will be considered when looking at offenders of violent crime locally.
This section does not aim to provide a full assessment of all risk factors for violent crime and the
scale of them locally; it therefore reflects what is known at this time based on available data.

Prevalence of risk factors in Gloucestershire
Individual risk factors
Gender, age and ethnicity
Within the county there is a relatively even split between males and females in the population, with
51% of the population female, and 49% male. This is also reflected in the priority area of Gloucester.
When we consider age of offenders of violent crime in the county, those aged 25-30 are more likely
to violently offend, even when considered as a rate per 1000 of the population. The gender split in
this age group is at 50-50; also reflected in the priority area of Gloucester. This is also a factor when
considering those aged 14-15 (those who from research are peak age of weapon carrying).
As we know from national and local data, the majority of violent offences are committed by males. It
is therefore known that addressing male offending ought to be a priority for Gloucestershire and
nationally.
As detailed in chapter 1, it is known that those from the BME community are significantly
overrepresented as violent offenders when compared to the population; this is particularly
significant for Gloucester. Whilst research is clear that ethnicity is not a risk factor for violent
offending, understanding the overrepresentation of this population in violent offences locally should
be considered.
Language difficulties and special educational needs (SEN)
Across the county, around 3% of all school pupils have an Education, Health and Care (EHC) Plan for
their education, whilst 13% are provided with SEN Support.
As shown below, the highest proportion of those with SEN support is within the Forest of Dean
followed by Gloucester.
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Percentage of pupils

Graph 24: Percentage of pupils with EHC plan and SEN support based on district and countywide.
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When considering the primary condition identified in the county, the majority are those considered
to have ‘moderate LD’, followed by Autism spectrum disorders and speech, language and
communication needs.
Graph 25: Percentage of 0-24yr olds with primary SEN identified. Countywide.

Research indicates that having SEN can be a risk factor for both violent perpetration and
victimisation, and within the youth justice cohort, it is clear this is a significant factor in youth violent
offending within the county.
In addition to this, 7.8% of pupils attending school in Gloucestershire and living in Gloucestershire
spoke English as an additional language (as of Jan 2019). The percentage of pupils speaking English
as an Additional Language was highest in Gloucester.
Risky behaviours (Inc. alcohol and substance misuse)
As detailed in the research, young people are often more likely to engage in risk taking behaviour,
particularly with their peers. As detailed below, those aged 15 and engaging in 3 or more risky
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behaviours within the county is lower than the South West average, but higher than the average for
England.
Risk taking behaviours in this context include:







Smoking
Drinking
Cannabis use
Other drug use
Poor diet
Inactive lifestyle

Graph 26: Percentage with 3 or more risky behaviours at aged 15, 2014/15 (source: What About YOUth (WAY)
survey, 2014/15)
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In addition, around 7.1% of pupils in Gloucestershire indicated via the Online Pupil Survey92 that they
regularly drink alcohol. This was highest in the areas of Tewkesbury and the Cotswolds.

92

The OPS requires pupils to self complete a questionnaire, it therefore relies on the honesty of those completing it and for them to
complete in full. It therefore does not provide a full honest assessment from YP, but an indication of some of their behaviours and
concerns.
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Graph 27: Percentage of secondary school pupils who regularly drink alcohol. OPS 2018.
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Whilst this provides a focus on young people, as shown in Chapter 1, the large proportion of violent
crime in Gloucester city occurs over a Friday, Saturday and Sunday; potentially indicating that
alcohol related violence is a significant factor when looking at the night time economy.
The online pupil survey (2018) also notes that around 8% of Gloucestershire pupils have tried an
illegal drug. When considering those who note that they take illegal drugs regularly, as with alcohol,
the vast majority are within the Tewksbury area, with Gloucester the lowest.
Graph 28: Percentage of secondary school pupils who regularly take illegal drugs. OPS 2018.
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Relationship risk factors
Family breakdown
As detailed in chapter 3, family breakdown can be a significant risk factor for violence, and is also
something reflected in the youth justice cohort of violent young offenders.
Across the county, in 2018, 69% of families with dependent children were couples with all children
belonging to both members of the couple. This was higher than the regional and national averages
of 65% and 63% respectively.
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There is some variation across the county with Gloucester having the lowest proportion of couple
families with all children belonging to both members of the couple at 64% and Cotswolds the highest
at 73%.
Across the county around 9% of families consist of step parent families, while 22% are lone parent
families. Within Gloucester, there is a much higher rate of lone parent families at 27%; this may
indicate that within Gloucester, family breakdown is a risk factor to be considered when looking at
prevention.
Understanding family breakdown in the absence of other risk factors is however difficult, as many
lone parent families will have children who thrive and never engage in violent activity, whilst there
will equally be families who remain together who have children engaged in violent activity.
Parental substance misuse
There is no data available in the county that provides an indication of the total number of parents
who misuse substances and alcohol. Data available is therefore only related to those parents who
are accessing treatment for their substance misuse.
Data from 2011/12 indicates that there were 60.9 children (aged 0-15) per 100,000 with parents in
alcohol treatment. This was significantly lower than the regional and national average.
When looking at those parents within drug treatment there were 78.7 children per 100,000 with
parents in drug treatment. Whilst higher than for alcohol, this was still significantly lower than the
regional and national average.
Data from children’s social care (CSC) provides additional insight into the impact of parental alcohol
and substance misuse. In 2018/19 there were 1478 single assessments completed by CSC which
cited parental alcohol and substance misuse as a factor. This accounts for 22% of all single
assessments completed across the county.
The highest proportion of single assessments completed with this factor noted was within
Gloucester, followed by Cheltenham.
It would therefore appear that parental substance misuse is a significant risk factor to consider when
looking at preventing violent crime.
Children in care (abuse and neglect)
A child being placed into care is a risk factor in itself for violence, but the very nature of that child
being placed into care often means that they have been exposed to multiple other risk factors,
namely abuse and neglect.
Within the county, the number of children in care93 (CiC) has increased year on year since 2015, with
719 CiC as of March 2019. The largest proportion of CiC was within Gloucester City at 33%.

93

A child in care (CiC) is defined as a child cared for by a local authority if a court has granted a care order to place a child in care, or a
council's children's services department has cared for the child for more than 24 hours.
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CiC are monitored closer than other children because of the higher probability of them having poor
outcomes in education, physical and mental health; as detailed in the research in chapter 3, negative
outcomes for CiC also include a greater likelihood of engaging in violent behaviours or becoming
victim to violent crime.
These negative outcomes further deteriorate if the children and young people experience multiple
relocations; with research also indicating that violent behaviour can increase based on multiple
relocations, often as a means for the young person to show their dissatisfaction with the system or
that particular placement.
Across the county, as at 31st March 2019, the average number of placements was 2.7. There were
however 107 children and young people who had 5 or more placements. In addition, the average
length of time in care was 146 weeks.
Abuse and Neglect are both significant factors cited during the completion of single assessments by
Children’s Social Care, with 29% citing emotional, physical and sexual abuse, and 17% citing neglect.
As with children in care, the vast majority of single assessments citing abuse and neglect are for the
Gloucester area, as detailed below:
Graph 29: Number of single assessment completed citing abuse and neglect from 2014-2019. Source:
Gloucestershire CSC.

It is clear from the above that the experience of abuse and neglect, as well as being in care, is a
significant risk factor to consider across Gloucestershire. Data from the youth justice cohort also
provides some confirmation that this risk factor is playing out into violent offending amongst young
people. This risk factor was also highlighted as a priority within the stakeholder survey detailed in
chapter 5.
Family Violence
As detailed in chapter 1, it is clear that a large proportion of violent crimes in the county are
domestic abuse related, already providing some indication that family violence is a significant risk
factor to consider when looking at prevention of violent crime.
The impact of family violence on children is also significant across the county, with 31% of all single
assessments completed by Children’s Social Care citing family violence in form of domestic abuse as
the dominant factor.
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Graph 30: Number of single assessment completed citing family violence (domestic abuse) from 2014-2019.
Source: Gloucestershire CSC.
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As with other risk factors noted above, the highest rate is within Gloucester, again aligning to the
overall rates of violent crime in the county.
In addition to the above, police data from 2013-2016 indicated that close to 10,000 children
connected to domestic abuse crimes during this time period. It is also a factor that has come through
in the youth justice cohort as an experience for many young violent offenders.
Family violence in the form of domestic abuse is clearly a significant risk factor for Gloucestershire to
consider in its prevention efforts, with a large number of children exposed to DA and evidence of it
being a significant risk factor for those included in the youth justice cohort.
Low family income
Across Gloucestershire, around 12.3% of children are considered to be living in low income families94
compared with 17% across England. This is highest for Gloucester where 15.9% of children are noted
as living in low income families, followed by the Forest of Dean at 13.4%. The Cotswolds has the
fewest children in low income families at 8.5%. Across the county, around 15, 135 children are
considered to be within low income families, whilst significant, is much fewer than the national
picture.
Another of the indictors of low family income is the uptake in free schools meals locally.
Free school meals are provided to those children whose family are in receipt of:






Income Support
income-based Jobseeker’s Allowance
income-related Employment and Support Allowance
support under Part VI of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999
the guaranteed element of Pension Credit

94

Number of children living in families in receipt of CTC whose reported income is less than 60 per cent of the median income or in receipt
of IS or (Income-Based) JSA, divided by the total number of children in the area (determined by Child Benefit data)
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Child Tax Credit (provided you’re not also entitled to Working Tax Credit and have an annual
gross income of no more than £16,190)
Working Tax Credit run-on - paid for 4 weeks after you stop qualifying for Working Tax Credit
Universal Credit - if you apply on or after 1 April 2018 your household income must be less
than £7,400 a year (after tax and not including any benefits you get)

Children who get paid these benefits directly, instead of through a parent or guardian, can also get
free school meals.
Overall within Gloucestershire, as of January 2019, 11.4% of all pupils attending school within the
county and living within Gloucestershire were eligible for free school meals.
The highest percentage of pupils eligible for free school meals were within Gloucester at 14.3%. This
was followed by the Forest of Dean at 13.4% and Cheltenham at 11.8. Stroud had the fewest at
8.7%.
School/Peer risk factors
Exclusion
The significance of school exclusions in Gloucestershire is well known, with 2% of pupils in
Gloucestershire having had 1 or more fixed term exclusion95; this accounts for 1755 pupils in 2018
countywide. As shown below, Cheltenham and Gloucester have the highest rate of fixed term
exclusions in the county.
Graph 31: Percentage of pupils with 1 or more fixed term exclusion per district from 2015-2018. Source: GCC
education hub.
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In addition to this, 0.14% of pupils in the county in 2018 have been permanently excluded96; a higher
rated than the 0.10% across the whole of England.
Nationally97, the most common reason for both fixed term and permanent exclusion is for ‘persistent
disruptive behaviour’. However, around 13% of permanent exclusions and 16% of fixed term
95

Fixed period exclusion refers to a pupil who is excluded from a school for a set period of time. A fixed period exclusion can involve a part
of the school day and does not have to be a continuous period. A pupil may be excluded for one or more fixed period up to a maximum of
45 school days in a single academic year
96
A permanent exclusion refers to a pupil who is excluded and who will not come back to that school unless the exclusion is overturned
97
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/820773/Permanent_and_fixed_pe
riod_exclusions_2017_to_2018_-_main_text.pdf
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exclusions are for ‘assault against another pupil’, with 11% of permanent exclusions and 7% of fixed
term exclusions for ‘assault against an adult’. This indicates that school exclusion is often linked in
itself to violent offending as well as being a risk factor for increasing the likelihood of future violent
offending.
As detailed in Chapter 2, school exclusion is a significant factor experienced by young violent
offenders in the youth justice cohort, indicating that locally this is a significant risk factor to consider
when looking at violence prevention.
In addition to this, the Online Pupil Survey (OPS) for 2018 indicated a high rate of young people who
noted they were often violent or aggressive at school, with those at primary school showing higher
levels than secondary school. This is detailed below:
Graph 32: Percentage of pupils who say they are often violent or aggressive at school. Source: OPS 2018.
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Graph 33: Percentage of pupils who say they are often violent or aggressive at school based on school type
Source: OPS 2018.
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In addition to this, 6.9% of pupils reported being physically bullied in the past year; with the
proportion of pupils reporting that they had been physically bullied decreased as pupils got older.
Attainment
Data available that considers the attainment of pupils within Gloucestershire, considers their
attainment score based on whether they are entitled to free school meals or not; allowing some
comparison to be made around attainment and family income.
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As detailed below, the attainment score for those eligible for free school meals is much less across
both Gloucestershire and England that those pupils who are not eligible. This therefore provides
some insight into how the two risk factors of low family and income and attainment are
interconnected. This is also much more significant within Gloucestershire, with attainment levels for
these pupils less than for England as a whole.
For students who are not eligible for free school meals however, attainments levels in
Gloucestershire are higher than for England.
This therefore provides some insight into how risk factors are connected, and that within
Gloucestershire, the combination of low income and attainment may be a priority area when looking
at prevention; especially if this is also considered alongside school exclusions where there is a clear
link to violent offending.
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Graph 34: Average Attainment 8 Score per pupil eligible for Free School Meals. Source: DfE.
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Not in education, employment or training (NEET)
In 2019 5.8% of 16-17 year olds in Gloucestershire were ‘Not in Education, Employment or Training’
(NEET). This was lower than the regional average but slightly higher than the national average. The
proportion of 16-17 year olds NEET has fallen since 2017.
Over the same time period, males are more likely than females to be NEET, and those aged 17 have
a higher rate than those aged 16.
Given the majority of violent offenders are male, it may be therefore that addressing those NEET
could support the prevention of violent offending in the county.
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Attainment 8 measures the achievement of a pupil across 8 qualifications including mathematics (double weighted) and English (double
weighted), 3 further qualifications that count in the English Baccalaureate (EBacc) measure and 3 further qualifications that can be GCSE
qualifications (including EBacc subjects) or any other non-GCSE qualifications on the DfE approved list. Each individual grade a pupil
achieves is assigned a point score, which is then used to calculate a pupil’s Attainment 8 score.
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Graph 35: Proportion of 16-17 year olds NEET (including not known). Source: NEET and Participation Tables,
DFE
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In addition, the NEET rate is higher amongst some BME groups in the county, with 5.2% of NEET
students noted as from White ethnicities, whilst 8% are noted as being from Black or Black British
backgrounds and 5.7% from mixed backgrounds.
Those from Chinese or Asian backgrounds are however less likely to be NEET at 2.3% and 2.5%
respectively.
As with other educational risk factors, there is a clear link between the risk of being NEET and other
risk factors such as Special Educational Needs (SEN), with around 10.8% of NEET 16-17 year olds
noted as requiring SEN support.
Across the county, the largest proportion of those aged 16-17 NEET are within Gloucester,
Cheltenham and The Forest of Dean.
Community/Societal risk factors
Social Mobility and deprivation
Social Mobility nationally is scored across areas of Early Years, School, Youth and working lives.
Within the county the highest scoring area with good social mobility is Stroud; an area with the best
social mobility across the South West.
The areas scored as having the poorest social mobility in the county are the Cotswolds, Forest of
Dean and Gloucester; these areas are classed as ‘cold spots’, meaning they have some of the worst
levels of social mobility in the country.
In general, Gloucestershire districts generally score badly in terms of Early Years and Youth, while it
generally performs well in terms of school and working lives.
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Despite social mobility being poor within the county, when considering deprivation99,
Gloucestershire performs within the lowest quintile of overall deprivation, ranked 126th out of 151
Upper Tier Local Authorities (1 being the most deprived). The areas of Gloucester and the Forest of
Dean are the most deprived areas in Gloucestershire, with Stroud the least deprived.
Table 15: Neighbourhood/Community Level (Lower Super Output Area/LSOA) Rankings for Top 10% Nationally
in Gloucestershire.
LSOA

District

IMD 2019 National Rank(1 most deprived)

PODSMEAD 1

Gloucester

621

MATSON AND ROBINSWOOD 1

Gloucester

735

WESTGATE 1

Gloucester

1183

KINGSHOLM AND WOTTON 3

Gloucester

1456

WESTGATE 5

Gloucester

1579

St MARK'S 1

Cheltenham

2178

MORELAND 4

Gloucester

2221

St PAUL'S 2

Cheltenham

2368

Forest of Dean

2729

TUFFLEY 4

Gloucester

2801

MATSON AND ROBINSWOOD 5

Gloucester

2948

BARTON AND TREDWORTH 4

Gloucester

3126

CINDERFORD WEST 1

When considering the neighbourhoods in the county with the most deprivation, there is some
correlation with findings on where violent crimes occur, as detailed in Chapter 1. There are however
a number of communities detailed as being the top deprived areas in the county where violent crime
levels are also lower; again indicating that the risk factor of deprivation is likely to have the biggest
impact where there are other risk factors present.
These 12 neighbourhoods account for 19,415 people (3.1% of the total Gloucestershire population).
Unemployment
As detailed in chapter 3, unemployment, whilst often noted as a risk factor for violence, has
conflicting evidence as to its influence on violent crime trends.

99

English Indices of Deprivation 2019
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Within Gloucestershire, the rate of unemployment is significantly lower than the national average, at
2% compared with 4.2% nationally. The rate has also continued to decrease alongside the national
trend, with Gloucestershire having lower unemployment rates than the South West and Nationally.
Graph 36: Unemployment rate - aged 16-64 for Gloucestershire, South West and Nationally. Source: Annual
Population Survey, ONS

When looking at the areas in which people claim unemployment related benefits, the areas of
Gloucester and the Forest of Dean are both above the South West average, with Gloucester sitting at
the same level as the average for England as a whole. For those aged 18-24, the rate of those
claiming unemployment related benefits is higher than the national and south west average in
Gloucester; possibility indicating a need to explore any possible links to violent crime in the area
given this age group within Gloucester violently offender at a high rate when compared to other age
groups.
If the risk factor of unemployment is to be considered in any prevention work, it may only be
relevant within Gloucester, with links to unemployment and violence potentially unclear based on
research and the lower levels across the county.

Conclusion
Whilst there is not data on all the risk factors and how they present within Gloucestershire, from the
available data there is some indication as to the risk factors that may require some focus in terms of
prevention work in the county.
In particular, relationship and school/peer risk factors appear to have the biggest influence in the
county in terms of prevalence. The next chapter will explore how these risk factors present when
looking at current offenders of violent crime in the county, providing an additional assessment of
those risk factors that may require focus in Gloucestershire when looking at preventative
approaches.
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CHAPTER 4: Understanding local offenders
This chapter aims to explore and gain a better understanding of some of the potential factors in the lives of those
committing violent offences; supporting a local understanding of the priority risk factors to address violence. This
section will explore 3 cohorts of offenders:
15-24 in Gloucester cohort (Police data 16/17, 17/18 and 18/19, all violent offenders aged 15-24 in Gloucester district):







Offenders in this cohort have reduced year on year, with the majority of offenders recorded as male.
There is a significant overrepresentation of BME individuals in the cohort.
The majority of the cohort offends in the city centre, Barton and Tredworth and Kingsholm and Wotton areas.
8% were linked to knife crime and 25% linked to domestic abuse offences.
Circumstances such as mental health (Inc. suicide and self harm) are the most significant in this cohort,
followed by drug use and high risk domestic abuse.
There is a link to offenders having multiple and complex needs with the majority having 3 or more
circumstances linked to them such as mental health, domestic abuse and drug use.

Youth Offending Service Cohort (YOS Data, Q4 18/19 and Q1 19/20. 49 individuals):
Findings in this section are from a small sample of young people (49 young people) and therefore it cannot be determined if these
findings are representative of the entire population engaged with the youth offending service.













32% were accommodated away from home (either voluntarily or through a care order).
29% had concerns expressed for them in relation to their parent/carer ability to care/supervise.
29% had concerns expressed with regard to family circumstances that impact on safety and wellbeing
24% had witnessed domestic abuse (compared with national estimates of 14%)
27% were recorded as being susceptible to exploitation and manipulation.
31% had Special Educational Needs (SEN) (compared to 13% across the whole of Gloucestershire)
47% had some contact with mental health services, with 24%: self harm and 16%: previous suicide attempts.
(Compares with 11% nationally with a MH disorder and 6% with an emotional disorder.)
39% were currently using cannabis, with 20% currently using other illegal drugs including cannabis, crack and
ecstasy (compared with 8% of all pupils recording having tried an illegal drug and 3% using regularly)
51% had been excluded from school (compared with 2% of all pupils countywide)
Common themes included: inconsistent parenting, negative peer association, offending with peers, a desire to
fit in and not recognising the risk to self or consequences of actions.
65% had aspirations for the future that supported desistance from offending.

Operation Mamushi Cohort (data on those being criminally exploited 2018/19):








91% had recorded offences against them
29% were currently in care. The key triggers for being in care amongst this cohort included:
50% of cohort had SEN
68% had a referral to a pupil referral unit at some point (linked to school exclusion)
59% were noted for cannabis use
29% were demonstrating sexualised behaviour
41% had 5 or more A&E attendances

This chapter therefore highlights the range of complexities and vulnerabilities being experienced by violent offenders
and may offer some insight into possible prevention work in the future.
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Introduction
Whilst chapter 1 aims to provide an overview of violent crime occurring within Gloucestershire, this
chapter aims to explore in more detail, those who are committing violent offences within the
county; aiming to gain a better understanding of some of the potential risk factors in their lives that
may have contributed to their violent offending.
The first cohort to be explored will be those aged 15-24 in Gloucester City who have committed
violent crimes across 2016/17, 2017/18 and 2018/19. This data has been taken from the police
records.
This particular cohort was agreed by a multi-agency planning workshop following consideration from
early data findings. This cohort was chosen as it starts at the peak age for when violent offending is
likely to begin (particularly weapon carrying) and covers the transition period into adulthood. This
cohort also falls below the age range of those who commit the majority of violent offences in the
county, so provides insight into the potential cohort where prevention work could be focused.
The second cohort to be explored will be young people open to the Youth Offending Service (YOS)
for violent offences. The data has been taken from the YOS database IYSS, collating both
quantitative data and qualitative thematic data. Data has been collated from the YOS cohort from
Quarter 4 of 2018/19 and Quarter 1 of 2019/20.
This particular cohort was chosen due to the high levels of violent offending known to the YOS and
the ability to collate in depth data on these young people; providing a clear understanding of some
of the risk factors present in the lives of these young people that may have contributed to their
violent offending and provide insight into those areas where protective measures need to be
increased.
The third cohort will present the findings from Operation Mamushi; an operation that focused on
criminally exploited young people. Throughout the multi-agency process, data was collated on the
young people to explore defining characteristics, whether any early intervention opportunities were
missed and the estimated costs/ saving to intervening.
This chapter aims to consider these cohorts as comprehensively as possible to identify risk factors
and guide the local preventative response to violent crime.
The limitations to this data will be considered under each cohort section.

15-24 Gloucester Cohort
This cohort has been taken from data held by Gloucestershire Constabulary. Due to time constraints,
it has not been possible to arrange for information sharing agreements across agencies to consider
the information held across multiple services for this cohort. The data is therefore limited by what
was known and recorded by the police.
Across the cohort the overall numbers of violent offenders aged 15-24 have fallen year on year;
although this is not particularly significant, with 120 offenders in this cohort in 2016/17, 107 in 17/18
and 102 in 18/19.
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As with the overall violent crime figures, the majority of offenders in this cohort are male, with the
proportion increasing from 2016/17 to 2018/19.
Graph 37: Number of violent offenders in 15-24 cohort in Gloucester split by gender.
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When considering the rate of offending in this cohort, males offend at a rate of 10.5 per 1000 of the
population, whilst females offend at a rate of 2.6 for 2018/19.
As with the overall violent crime data, offenders within this cohort show a significant
overrepresentation of those from BME communities, with 73% of the cohort identified as from white
ethnicities, with 22% from BME ethnicities (2018/19). Within Gloucester around 10.9% of the
population is BME. This overrepresentation of BME offenders in this cohort is higher than that seen
across Gloucester as a whole where between 19-21% of offenders were from BME groups.
Across this cohort, the majority are noted as offending in the City Centre at 36%, followed by Barton
and Tredworth at 13% and Kingsholm and Wotton at 8%. This is reflective of the broader findings of
violent crimes in Gloucester.
The violent crimes committed by this cohort also have links to knife crime and domestic abuse.
Around 8% of this cohort was noted for committing a violent crime that was classified as knife crime,
while around 25% were noted for domestic abuse violent crimes.
When considering additional information known about offenders within this cohort, a range of
circumstances are recorded on police records that provide insight into the significant risk factors
that our violent offenders may be experiencing.
Whilst records on offender circumstances do not provide a full overview of all of the risk factors that
are impacting this cohort, it does provide some insight and may help to direct prevention activity.
Across this cohort the most common circumstances noted are mental health related, with mental
health, suicide and self harm represented more significantly than others. Drugs are a significant
factor as is the number of offenders in this cohort identified as high risk domestic abuse offenders100.

100

For domestic abuse, high risk is considered to be those most likely to cause serious harm or homicide to their victim. These offenders
will be known to the MARAC process.
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This also does not demonstrate all the possible circumstances that could be experienced by violent
offenders in this cohort. Those circumstances recorded against too few a number of offenders have
not been included in the below assessment so as to avoid identification of individuals.
Those who have had a child protection circumstance applied to them will be offenders who are
known by police to be open to children’s social care or where there are known CP concerns.
Graph 38: Number of violent offenders in 15-24 cohort in Gloucester with circumstances identified.
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A range of offenders in this cohort have more than one circumstance noted; indicating a complex
range of risk factors being experienced by the violent offenders in this cohort.
As detailed below, around 15% of offenders in this cohort have 2 circumstances applied to them,
whilst 32% have 3 or more applied to them during 2018/19. Consistently throughout the three years
covered, the proportion of those offenders with 3 or more circumstances is higher than those who
have 2.
Graph 39: Number of violent offenders in 15-24 cohort in Gloucester with multiple circumstances recorded.
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As detailed therefore, whilst this data is unable to provide the full picture of the lives of violent
offenders in this cohort, it does provide some insight into the complexities within their lives.
Significantly, mental health is identified as a clear risk factor experienced by this cohort, as well as
clear links to drugs and risk of domestic abuse.

Youth Offending Cohort
Data from this cohort has been taken from analysis of the Youth Offending Service (YOS) database
IYSS. It covers young violent offenders from Quarter 4 of 2018/19 and Quarter 1 of 2019/20.
The data on this cohort has been taken from a part of the data base called ‘AssetPlus’ where more in
depth assessment information is stored on each of the young people. For the entire cohort, the
‘AssetPlus’ section was not always completed, or not completed in full. Some of the data presented
therefore will not represent the entire cohort, but only those where the detailed assessment
information was available; this will be made clear throughout when presenting the findings.
The entire cohort covering the 2 quarters included a total of 49 young people; 36 of these were male
and 13 female. The majority of the young people (43%) resided in Gloucester, with the remaining
being relatively evenly split across the rest of the county and 6 young people now residing out of
county.
It is important to note that the findings in this section are from a small sample of young people and
therefore it cannot be determined if these findings are representative of the entire population
known to the youth offending service.
All of the young people in the cohort were open to the YOS for violent offences, as detailed below.
Access to the YOS is based on a violent crime having been committed by the young person and them
having been convicted or cautioned for the offence or given a voluntary Youth Restorative
Intervention (YRI). Some young people were known for multiple violent offences over the time
period covered, so the below will provide detail on more offences than there are young people.
As detailed below, the most common violent offences committed by young people in this cohort was
‘Assault by beating’ followed by ‘common assault’101.

101

Definition for common assault and assault by beating can be found here: https://www.cps.gov.uk/legal-guidance/offences-againstperson-incorporating-charging-standard
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Graph 40: Offences committed by YOS cohort Q4 18/19 and Q1 19/20

Amongst this cohort, the majority of young people were classed as being at low or medium risk of
reoffending, with only 6% noted as being at high risk of re-offending.
In addition to this, 10% were deemed to be high risk to others, whilst 22% were considered to be
high risk of vulnerability (this often included risk of exploitation/sexual exploitation). For all of these
young people, high risk planning meetings were conducted to manage this risk appropriately.
Whilst not a feature within this cohort, recent data from the YOS indicates a local increase in the
number of high risk female offenders for 2019; whilst small in number, these offenders are noted for
a large proportion of re-offending and high harm offences. This may be something to explore further
in the future and ensure an appropriate response to this recent finding.
Over half of young people in this cohort (53%) were previously known to the YOS for other offences.
In addition to this, many of the young people were recorded as having offences that were ‘No
Further Action (NFA)’; some had as many as 13 NFA’s against their name, with offences ranging from
theft and criminal damage right up to more serious offences such as rape. Whilst these cases were
NFA, it may be something to explore in the future by the YOS to consider if this acts as any kind of
early indicator or predictor for future convictions of young people.
Children’s Social Care
As detailed below, the vast majority of young people in this cohort are not currently known to
children’s social care. Despite this, around 32% of the cohort is however accommodated away from
home either voluntarily or through a care order (known to children’s social care); a significant risk
factor for violent offending.
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In the majority of cases where the young person was voluntarily accommodated away from home,
the ‘inability of parents to cope’ was a common theme around this decision being taken, as well as
issues around inconsistent parenting and anger from the young person.
Graph 41: Children’s social care involvement with the YOS Cohort Q4 18/19 and Q1 19/20.

Accommodation
When considering the accommodation of young people in this cohort, around 14% were noted as
living in accommodation that was not considered stable; of these nearly half of those were noted as
being voluntarily accommodated by CSC.
In addition, 8% of the full cohort was noted as living in short term or temporary accommodation,
whilst 6% lived in accommodation that was considered to be unsafe or unhealthy.
National research from Shelter indicates that around 3 in 10 children are considered to be living in
‘bad housing’102. It is not possible to ascertain if the national research is comparable to the findings
in the YOS cohort however, as definitions of poor housing, or unsafe housing may vary.
The risk factor of living with known offenders or where offending occurred in the family home was
experienced by around 10% of the cohort.
The vast majority of the cohort therefore had no concerns for their current accommodation, or
where concerns were not recorded. For those that did however, issues with their accommodation
were of concern in terms of providing the stability required to prevent further reoffending.
Family/Carer and relationships
Financial circumstances:
When considering the financial circumstances of the young people in this cohort, where it is
recorded, the vast majority are solely reliant on parents for money; for some this was noted as being
102

Shelter, 2013.
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difficult for the families to manage. Around 20% of the cohort received an allowance from CSC. Only
a small proportion is reported as being employed.
For the family’s income, where it is recorded, the vast majority of families have either one parent or
both parents in work. Around 20% of the cohort is reported to have families who are in receipt of
benefits. A potential a comparison is that around 12.3% of children in the county considered to be
living in low income families where they would be in receipt of benefits. However it is not clear
however if this data is comparable to the way in which this information would have been recorded
for the cohort.
Family/carer relationship concerns:
When considering the parents relationship to the young person, around 29% of the young people in
this cohort had concerns raised regarding their parent/carer ability to care or supervise them. In
addition, 29% also had concerns raised regarding behaviours or situations in the family that may
negatively impact the safety and wellbeing of the young person.
Alongside this, 24% of the young people in this cohort were noted as having witnessed domestic
abuse in the family home. This is a significant finding, as nationally, estimates indicate that around
14% of children will have lived with domestic abuse at some point during their childhood103.
Whilst the above are the most significant concerns raised with regards to the young person’s
relationship with the parent/carer, the below were also noted:








8% were noted to have a parent who misused alcohol
10% were noted to have a parent who misused substances (drugs)
8% were noted as having a parent with mental health issues
10% were reported as having a parent/carer who was violent towards them
4% of young people were noted as having caring responsibilities
8% of young people were noted as having family members who were known to offend
10% had violence or abusive behaviour noted in their wider family

Young person’s relationships towards others:
Most significant to this cohort was their recorded susceptibility of being exploited or manipulated,
with 27% of the cohort recorded for this.
In addition, around 22% of the cohort was reported as having lost contact with someone significant
in their lives.
Whilst the above are the most significant concerns raised about the young people’s relationships
with others, the below were also noted:



103

18% of young people were recorded as being violent/aggressive towards a family member
12% had experience of loss/bereavement

Women’s Aid
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10% of young people were noted as experiencing frequent break up of their own
relationships, with 6% noted for demonstrating abusive or violent behaviour in their own
intimate relationships
10% of young people were noted as being overly controlling or assertive
10% were noted as experiencing violence from others
8% were noted as giving in easily to pressure from others
8% were noted as having inappropriate social presentation
6% of young people were recorded as having a fear/mistrust of others

Physical Health of young people
The physical health of young people in this cohort was in the main of little concern, with only 1 or 2
young people being noted as having a physical health condition. Despite this, around 18% were
recorded as putting their own physical health at risk through their own behaviour; in the main,
concerns were mostly linked to the young persons drug use.
Speech, Language and Communication
Most significantly, 31% of the cohort was identified as having special educational needs (SEN);
compared with 13% of all pupils across the county are noted as requiring SEN support.
Alongside this, 22% were recorded as having a professional express a concern about their social
communication skills while 14% were noted for a possible undiagnosed learning difficulty.
When looking at the speech, language and communication skills of the cohort, the below
demonstrates a huge range of issues identified. The most notable is that around 20% were recorded
as always ‘only using simple vocabulary’, and 19% were recorded as always having ‘difficulty thinking
about the thoughts and feelings of others’.
It is also notable that 24% were recorded as sometimes having ‘difficulty initiating and maintaining
friendships’.
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Graph 42: Recorded Speech, Language and Communication issues of cohort.

Mental Health and emotional development
The mental health of young people in this cohort appears to be of significant concern, with around
31% of young people having concerns about their mental health expressed by others, and 47%
having had some form of contact with mental health services.
In addition to this 33% of young people in this cohort reported current feelings of sadness, anxiety or
stress, with 24% of the cohort admitting to a history of self harm, whilst 16% had previously
attempted to take their own life (with 8% expressing current feelings of wanting to self harm or take
their own life).
National estimates indicate that around 6% of young people aged 5-15 had some form of emotional
disorder such as depression and anxiety. Also nationally it is evident that this often affects males at a
much younger age, with more females in teenage years experiencing these types of mental health
disorders104. It is however difficult to ascertain how national estimates are comparable to the data
recorded for this cohort.
8% of the cohort was noted as having a formally diagnosed mental health condition; this is
compared with national figures indicating that around 11% of those aged 5-15 will have a formally
diagnosed mental health disorder.
There is potential significance of past trauma identified within the mental health concerns of this
cohort, with around 8% expressing that they experience flashbacks of previous traumatic events.
In addition, 29% of the cohort was recorded to have ‘Longstanding symptoms of over activity,
inattention and impulsivity in multiple settings’.

104

Mentalhealth.org.
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Substance Misuse of young people
39% of the cohort admitted to currently smoking cannabis, with a further 8% of the cohort recorded
with suspected cannabis use. The youngest age recorded for first using cannabis was 6 years old. In
addition, 4% reported having previously used cannabis.
In addition to cannabis use around 20% of the cohort also reported other substance misuse including
cocaine, crack cocaine, ketamine, ecstasy, psychoactive substances, Xanax and nitrous oxide
canisters. The youngest age recorded for first trying other illegal drugs was aged 11.
The use of drugs in this cohort is significant, with the online pupil survey (OPS, 2019) indicating that
only around 8% of pupils record having ever tried an illegal drug, and around 3% recorded regular
use.
Around 12% of the cohort was recorded as using alcohol, with an additional 6% noted for suspected
alcohol use. The youngest age recorded for alcohol use was 11 years old. In addition, 4% reported
having previously misused alcohol. The use of alcohol within this cohort is slightly higher than that
recorded by the OPS (2019), with around 7.1% of pupils in Gloucestershire recording regular alcohol
use.
In addition 22% of the cohort was recorded as currently being a smoker, with the youngest age of
starting to smoke recorded at 10 years old.
Themes around drug and alcohol use included:




Escapism
Wanting to fit in with peers and community
Wanting to feel happy

For a small number, the substance misuse was not linked to peers but something they liked to do
when alone. Drug dealing and drug related debt also came through, but only in a very small number
of cases.
Learning, education, training and employment
Exclusion from school is a significant factor for this cohort with 51% of the cohort noted as having
been excluded from school; this compares to 2% of all pupils in Gloucestershire having had 1 or
more fixed term exclusion.
Linked to this therefore is that 35% of the cohort are recorded as currently being educated through
alternative provision schools, of those, around a third are not accessing full time education, with
some young people even accessing as little at 5 hours per week of education.
In addition to this around 12% of the cohort was recorded as deliberately trying to disrupt their
educational placement.
Around 10% of the whole cohort was recorded as having offended at or around school, and 6%
reported that they themselves had been a victim of bullying. This is a relatively similar finding to that
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in the online pupil survey, with just over 8% of students reporting to have been violent or aggressive
at school.
The educational attainment of the young people in this cohort was not routinely recorded. When it
was, many of the young people were achieving below what would be expected for their age. Despite
that however, many young people indicated that they had future aspirations for college attendance
or apprenticeships.
As detailed above, a significant proportion of the cohort were identified as having SEN.
Common themes around offending, relationships, self identity and thinking/behaviour
Whilst much of the above provides a good insight into the risk factors that are present in the lives of
young people in this cohort, there are additional themes that have been drawn from the qualitative
information. The below provides a summary of these themes in order of how frequently they were
shown in the database.
Relationships

Offending

Self Identity

Thinking and Behaviour

-Parenting issues:
 Inability to cope
 Inconsistent parenting
 Harsh discipline
 Poor relationship with
YP
 Poor
boundaries/supervision
 Abuse of YP by parents
 Poor behaviour towards
parents
-Negative Peer association:
 Friends who get into
trouble/known to police
 Offending with friends
 Older friends influence
 Gang association
-Family breakdown
-Early childhood trauma
-Anger management issues of YP
-Struggles to deal with emotions
-Lack of role model/close
confidante
-Refusal to engage with services
-Missing episodes/spending time
away from home
-Family debt

-Offending with peers
-Non-constructive use of time
-Lack of local amenities
-Lack of youth provision
-Lack of daily structure
-Linked to revenge
-Misplaced loyalties
-Violence/offending to relieve
stress
-Self protection
-Wanting to protect others
-Loss of control
-Reacting to a perceived
injustice
-Offending linked to drugs
-Opportunistic
-Offending to end placement

-Wants to fit in (acceptance)
-Wants a sense of belonging
-Want to be liked
-Enjoy notoriety; links to social
media
-Status
-Isolation from community
-Violence/offending provides
sense of achievement-good at
something
-Low self esteem
-Lack of interests outside of
friends
-Wanting to move away from
what is perceived to be a
negative identity e.g. Nerd
-Lack of close friendships;
feeling of being disliked
-Difficulty establishing own
identity

-Not recognising risk to self
-Not recognising or
acknowledging consequences
-Poor coping mechanisms
-Impulsivity
-Easily influenced
-Lack of empathy
-Confrontational
-Easily bored
-Limited awareness of impact
-Unhappy or uncertain about
future
-Remorseful and regrets
offending

As detailed above, the most common themes that came through were around parenting, negative
peer association, offending with peers, a desire for the young person to feel as though they belong
and the young person not recognising the risk or consequences of their actions.
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Foundations for change
Around 24% of the young people in this cohort were noted as having a clear understanding of the
consequences should they offend again, with 51% noted as having some understanding. In addition,
24% were noted as having a strong possibility of achieving positive change to avoid future offending,
with 51% having some possibility.
In addition, 65% of the young people in this cohort expressed that they had aspirations for the
future most of which included future job prospects or educational opportunities.
Factors for desistance included:









Being in education, training or employment
Having aspirations for the future
Recognising that further offending could impact on those aspirations
Support from family
Recognising the need to change and wanting to
Disassociation from negative peers
Engaging with services
A desire to do the right thing

Many young people expressed an interest in sports, art, outdoor activities and gaming if there were
opportunities to fill their free time.
Whilst many young people have multiple factors for desistence, there are equally many factors
against desistance in these young peoples lives; many of which are included above when considering
the multiple risk factors for violence that are experienced by these young people.
Young person self assessment
For this cohort, 23 young people completed a self-assessment. This is summarised below:














74% indicated that they knew their family cared about them
39% indicated that they get along with their family
35% noted that they sometimes or often stay away from home
52% indicated that there are sometimes or often arguments or problems at home
87% noted they were aware their families were upset by their behaviour
43% stated they had lost someone special in their life
82% stated they often or sometimes feel good about themselves
82% admitted to often or sometimes getting angry and losing their temper
74% stated that they often or sometimes feel anxious or stressed
30% admitted to having thought about hurting themselves, with 30% noting that they have
already tried to do so
30% admitted to thinking about killing themselves
17% stated that they didn’t trust others
83% stated that they felt they could say no to their friends
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70% stated that what they did was wrong, with 43% stating they were fully sorry for what
they had done

Operation Mamushi Cohort105
Data from Op Mamushi focused on 34 young people who were being criminally exploited, 91% of
which were males. The majority of the young people in this cohort were aged 15 and 16, but the
ages ranged from 13 up to 18.
Those young people considered under Operation Mamushi were provided with restorative
interventions to support them in avoiding formal criminal sanctions; recognising that they were
vulnerable young people committing offences as a result of exploitation. Each young person was also
allocated a social worker and work was conducted to identify the right type of targeted support and
intervention. The operation was evaluated utilising the Management of Risk in Law Enforcement
(MoRiLE)106 scoring mechanism, demonstrating a positive reduction in the score over the course of
the operation.
82% of the young people identified were from Gloucester.
The key findings in relation to this cohort that link to risk factors for violence were:









91% had recorded offences against them
29% were currently in care. The key triggers for being in care amongst this cohort included:
o Parental/relationship breakdown
o Drug and alcohol abuse
o Involvement in crime
o Missing episodes
o Learning difficulties/ special educational needs
o School exclusions/ low attendance.
50% of cohort had SEN
68% had a referral to a pupil referral unit at some point (linked to school exclusion)
59% were noted for cannabis use
29% were demonstrating sexualised behaviour
41% had 5 or more A&E attendances

As with the youth offending cohort, there are significant links to SEN, substance misuse and school
exclusion with those young people identified as being criminally exploited. Being in care is also
clearly a significant factor in increasing the vulnerability of young people to exploitation.

105

Data taken from evaluation of Op Mamushi by Paul Cooke, commissioning officer, children’s commissioning, GCC.
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/679814/Tactical-MoRiLE-ScoringStandards-v1.0EXT.pdf
106
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Conclusion
As detailed in this section, it is clear that offenders of violent offences can often lead lives full of
complexity and vulnerability.
For young violent offenders in particular, it is clear locally that school exclusion, mental health, SEN
and substance misuse are significant risk factors within their lives. The relationships they have with
their families are also significant, with many witnessing domestic abuse, experiencing a family
breakdown, and in particular many parents having inconsistent approaches to parenting that often
result in two extremes; lack of boundaries and supervision or overly harsh punishment.
The relationships young people have with their peers are also significant, with many young offenders
having associations with negative peers and offending with their peers.
Despite the multiple and complex needs of violent offenders however, those who are young people
clearly express aspirations for the future and may therefore simply require the right support in order
to make positive change.
It is clear from this cohort that addressing violence cannot be a single agency response; violence is
the outcome of a range of complex factors and it is clear from this cohort that there is no single
reason to explain why an individual may violently offend.
There are also clear links to the experience of Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs); with many risk
factors for violence also being considered an ACE.
The next chapter will summarise the services currently in place that can address the risk factors seen
locally for violence, identifying any potential gaps in local provision for tackling these risk factors.
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CHAPTER 5: Assessment of local assets
This section aims to consider the services that are available in the county that address the risk factors for violence.
Mapping of services across the county was conducted to assess where there may be potential gaps in provision for
addressing certain risk factors.
The mapping does not aim to provide a full assessment of all services available in the county, but provides and
assessment of what was known and available at the time.
The mapping found that there are a range of services across the county that cover all of the risk factors for violence.
The biggest gaps however are within the field of primary prevention. This is particularly apparent for relationship and
school/peer factors, which appear to be the factors in Gloucestershire that should be a priority to address when
considering violence prevention.
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Introduction
The previous chapters have provided some insight into the key risk factors for violence that present
themselves in Gloucestershire, with relationship and school/peer risk factors appearing to be the
most prominent.
Across the county there are a range of services available that aim to support people and address a
large portion of the risk factors for violence. Many of these services therefore provide some form of
violence prevention in the county, although many will not have been established with this primarily
in mind.
In addition, there are also likely to be gaps in provision for addressing risk factors for violence, which
may provide some indication of future violence prevention activity required in the county.
This section therefore provides a summary of the provision locally to address the various categories
of risk factors; Individual, Relationship, School/Peer and Community/Societal factors. In order to
provide this summary, a mapping exercise was conducted to explore current provision in
Gloucestershire.
The result of the mapping exercise do not aim to provide an assessment of all available services or
community groups operating within Gloucestershire, but instead provides a summary of what was
known and available at the time.
Many of the local services have been considered based on whether they provide any form of
prevention, considering where relevant, the type of prevention that is being offered;

Summary of local assets identified
The below provides a summary of the provision locally to address risk factors and where gaps have
been identified. A more detailed summary of the services available can be found in Appendix 2 or
the mapping work can be requested in full via Safer Gloucestershire.
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Individual Risk Factors
There are a range of services available that cover interventions or support for all individual risk
factors for violence, with all but one services being made available countywide.
The majority of risk factors have services in place that offer specific targeted activity and there are
multiple service options across all risk factors. The greatest levels of resource are available for risk
factors ‘behavioural/learning difficulties’ and ‘alcohol and substance misuse (yp)’.
Across all individual risk factors there are some primary prevention approaches in place, with
‘language difficulties’ having the best offer in terms of primary prevention.
Overall Assessment:
There are a range of services locally which address individual risk factors for violence, with services
in place that look to address all factors in some way.
Potential Gaps:
There are some gaps in provision that provide primary prevention services; with many services
offering provision once an issue has already been established.
Currently only some risk factors have multiple service offers and some of these, whilst countywide,
may only offer services on a small scale. Whether these services can meet demand may be an area
for future exploration.
Relationship Risk Factors
There is a wide range of services available to address family/household related risk factors, with the
majority offering provision countywide with some specific interventions provided to be community
specific.
The majority of risk factors have multiple services offered to help tackle them, with the exception of
‘neglect’ which appears to be a significant gap in provision beyond the offer from Children’s Social
Care.
‘Family mental illness’ and ‘low income families’ are the risk factors with the best coverage in terms
of primary prevention.
Overall Assessment:
Services that address family/household risk factors provide coverage across the county, with services
in place to address most of the risk factors.
Family mental illness, family breakdown and low family income are particularly well covered in terms
of service offer and primary prevention.
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Potential Gaps:
Primary prevention services need to be increased across all risk factors, particularly for neglect and
household offending as currently there are no mapped primary prevention services for these risk
factors.
‘poor parenting/inconsistent discipline’ is another area, alongside neglect that has the most gaps in
provision across the county.
School/Peer Risk Factors
There are a range of services available that aim to address school/peer group related risk factors,
with the majority provided on a countywide basis.
Overall Assessment:
There are a range of services available, most of which aim to provide educational input to young
people across a range of topics, many of which link to violence prevention.
School exclusion as a risk factor is much better covered than the other factors; with a programme of
activity aimed at addressing exclusions across the county.
Potential Gaps:
The biggest gaps appear to be around addressing risk factors ‘poor commitment to school’ and
‘association with negative peers’, with no services mapped that specifically aim to address these
factors.
There is also a gap around targeted activity, with services mapped offered universally rather than
aimed specifically at ‘at risk’ groups.
The majority of mapped services for ‘poor educational attainment’ are provided to raise awareness
of topics and improve the school ethos; there are therefore gaps around services that are targeted
at those whose attainment is poor and aims to improve this, such as tutoring services for example.

Community/Societal Risk Factors
There are a range of services that aim to address community/societal risk factors both countywide
and at a community level.
The majority of factors have services or projects in place, with a gap in specific projects aimed at
improving social mobility.
Overall Assessment:
There are a range of services and projects to address community/societalrisk factors, some are
countywide, but a large range of services are community/district specific, as would be expected to
address these risk factors.
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Potential Gaps:
Many of the projects that cover these factors are small scale community projects, with many not
funded through traditional routes. There may therefore be a need to ensure projects and services
are funded, especially in areas of high need.
There is also a lack of projects/services that specifically aim to address social mobility.
There is also a lack of campaigns and awareness raising focused specifically on violent crime.

Conclusion
There are a wide range of services available in the county that cover the risk factors for violence. In
the main, these services operate at a countywide level and provide coverage across all risk factors
for violence.
When considering gaps however, the majority of services provided are in place to address risk
factors once the problem has already arisen, for example, support services for those who have
already committed an offence to prevent reoffending. There are therefore gaps in service provision
aimed at primary prevention; aiming to prevent violence or the risk factors for violence before it
occurs.
When considering that the majority of concerns locally are for risk factors related to relationship and
school/peer factors, there are a range of services already in place to support people experiencing
these risk factors. There are however gaps in primary prevention, particularly for addressing areas
such as preventing neglect and family offending, as well as preventing poor commitment to school
and the influence of negative peers.
What cannot be ascertained from this work however is if the services provided across the county can
meet the need and demand, or how sustainable some of the smaller scale projects may be.
Therefore current identified gaps are based on what is known at this time, and future work may be
required to better understand if there are further gaps in service provision to be considered.
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CHAPTER 6: Stakeholder views on violence and violence prevention in Gloucestershire
This section of the report aims to consider the perceptions and views of key stakeholders on what they consider to be
the priority actions for preventing violence in in Gloucestershire.
The limitations of this need to be acknowledged and these include the number of respondents and short timeframe in
which the survey was conducted.
This section aims to explore the normative need (that which is defined by experts) and felt need (that which is
perceived by individuals).
Stakeholder Survey Summary:












25 professionals responded to the survey
76% either agreed or strongly agreed that violent crime was a significant issue in Gloucestershire.
The majority noted that their perception of violence had been influenced by the media, personal or
professionals experience and evidence from local and national crime data.
The priority areas of violent crime identified in the survey in order or preference:
o Weapon related violence
o Domestic abuse
o County lines
o Criminal exploitation of vulnerable adults
When considering approaches to prevention, the majority of respondents recognised the public health
approach, but did not necessarily use the term. Instead they focused on elements such as understanding the
causes and addressing them, partnership working and education.
When prioritising the risk factors that were felt to be most prevalent in the county those considered to be
relationship (family) and school/peer group risk factors were highlighted the most including abuse/neglect,
household offending, household substance misuse and association with negative peers.
There was recognition that the response to violence will need to differ based on the district of
Gloucestershire, with the urban areas of Gloucester and Cheltenham noted as the priority.
Improvements needed in prevention locally were noted to be:
o Early intervention
o Education for parents
o Community building
o Tackling socio-economic factors
o Police presence
o Funding for services for young people

Areas of focused based on views from young people and community:
This section considered the views of young people and community from existing sources. Within this the following
areas were identified for consideration when looking to address violent crime:







Fear of knife crime, large groups in public space and crime in parks and the city centre of Gloucester
Violence linked to retaliation and relationship breakdown
ACEs and a gang mentality
A need to build trust in police and services to encourage reporting and reduce fear of consequences
A need to create safe spaces with increased youth engagement and entertainment facilities
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Increase in early intervention and primary prevention work

Introduction
This section of the report aims to consider the perceptions and views of key stakeholders on what
they consider to be the priority areas for addressing violent crime and taking a preventative
approach.
This is an important step in assessing need for violence prevention in the county. Whereas pervious
chapters have considered the expressed need through crime reporting, this chapter will explore the
normative need (that which is defined by experts) and felt need (that which is perceived by an
individual). Understanding the differing types of need is important to better understanding priorities
for violence prevention and awareness.
In the main, stakeholder views were sought via an online survey developed with the specific purpose
of gaining professional feedback on what they see as the key drivers for violence, what is working
well and what needs to improve across the county to prevent violent crime.
Further stakeholder views have been sought through existing resources where community voice has
been sought. For the purposes of this needs assessment, a community engagement piece was not
commissioned specifically due to time constraints; views from young people and the community
have therefore been gathered through other engagement exercises undertaken across the county.
This section does not aim to fully represent the views of all key stakeholders and the limitations
need to be acknowledged in terms of the small number of respondents and time given to complete
the survey (2 weeks).

Stakeholder Survey107
The violence prevention stakeholder survey was developed in conjunction with the violence
prevention working group and circulated to key stakeholders from a range of agencies on 14th
October 2019. Agencies were requested to pass the survey on to other colleagues who have an
interest in this area of work and may wish to contribute. The survey closed on 25th October 2019 and
25 responses were received.
The majority of respondents to the questionnaire were from the Police, Health, and Education, local
community organisations / VCS and local government.
The results from the survey are summarised below:
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This section of the needs assessment has been supported by Sandra Walker, Commissioning Officer, Gloucestershire County Council.
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Do you think violent crime is a significant issue in Gloucestershire?

In response to this question 76% respondents either strongly agreed or agreed with this statement,
indicating that key stakeholders feel that violent crime is something that needs to be addressed
within the county.
Respondents were asked to comment on how their answer to the above was informed. Responses
can be summarised into three main themes:


Responses informed by perceptions from the media or a ‘sense’ or ‘feeling’
Increases in the number of violent crimes reported in the media were noted as a key
influence in perceptions of violent crime in the county; contributing also to fear of crime and
violence. This was added to by some respondents noting there was a feeling that more
people are carrying knives in the county.
Some respondents also noted that violent crime may not be as high as it is perceived to be,
but does have a big impact on victim, offender and the wider community.



Responses informed by evidence from personal or professional experience
The majority of responses in this theme come from the police, with them noting their
personal experience of attending violent incidents regularly. Responses did acknowledge
however, that a number of violent incidents in the county will not be reported to the police.



Responses informed by evidence in terms of local and national data on crime and crime
statistics
Responses in this theme were related mostly to respondents who had read academic
journals or local statistics in order to gain a view of violent crime locally. Some responses
noted that violent crime remains relatively low in Gloucestershire when compared with
other areas.
Being aware of the levels of access to specialist victim services was also noted to have
influence opinion of violent crime.
In addition to the above themes, many respondents also noted drugs, alcohol, county lines and
domestic abuse as aggravating factors for violent crime in Gloucestershire.
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What areas of violence/ abuse do you think should be priority focus in Gloucestershire?
Respondents to this question were provided with a range of violent crime areas that they were
requested to prioritise in terms of where the focus should be in the county.
The responses were ranked to provide an overall assessment of priority areas with weapon related
violence (knife/gun crime), county lines and domestic abuse (domestic homicide) the top three
priority areas identified.
These responses are reflective of the views shared above, where knife crime and county lines were
specifically mentioned in respondents views in how their opinion of violent crime has been
influenced.
Whist alcohol was reference above as an aggravating factor for violent crime; it was not high on the
priority list for where efforts should be focused in the county.
Areas such as criminal exploitation of vulnerable adults and children and youth violence were also
identified as priority areas to consider addressing locally.
Many of these violent crime topics are interrelated, and prevention work aimed at one type may
naturally have a knock of affect on other areas of violent crime; with many areas of violent crime
sharing the same risk and protective factors, as detailed in chapter 3.
Ranked areas of priority for violent crime:
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What do you understand violence prevention to be?
Responses to this question were in the main detailing an approach to violence prevention that is in
line with the public health approach. Respondents noted prevention to be a proactive approach to
understanding the reasons and factors associated with committing violent offences or being a victim
of an offence and working to minimise the prevalence of these factors through intervening before
problems start.
Interlinked with this, respondents also noted themes around








Education: Educating people to prevent or deter them from violence through early work in
schools about the dangers of violence (knife) crime; targeted work with young people in
youth centres and through mentors; cautioning of consequences of aggravating factors.
Working together: All agencies (public agencies, schools, VCS, community, churches,
businesses) working together in a partnership approach to reduce violence through
prevention and intervention.
Promoting safer communities: including prioritising resources and effort in areas where
need is greatest to bring about greater community safety and reducing the fear of violence.
Neighbourhood policing to work within communities to understand the issues and look for
solutions.
Taking action against those who offend

Which risk factors associated with violent offending do you think are most prevalent in
Gloucestershire?
Respondents to this question were presented with the range of risk factors for violent crime as
detailed in Chapter 3.
Whilst we recognise that all have evidence that indicates they contribute to violence, the survey has
aimed to gauge which factors may be a priority to address in the county.
The responses were ranked in order of priority with the top 10 noted below:
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The majority of factors identified as a priority by respondents come under ‘family/household’ risk
factors, alongside ‘school/peer group’ risk factors. No individual risk factors were noted as a priority
and only one ‘community/societal’ factors were noted in the top 10: ‘socio-economic deprived
communities/poor social mobility’.
Do you feel that there are differences across the districts?
Responses broadly reflect the view that urban areas (Gloucester and Cheltenham) and specifically
deprived areas where there are challenging socio-economic circumstances are more likely to suffer
higher incidences of violent crime. However, responses also acknowledge that rural areas have their
own issues; isolated pockets where support is not as accessible or available.
Responses reflect also a recognition that each district has its own priorities, needs, resources and
assets (e.g. professionals, youth and community groups) that will impact on risk factors and how
they are able to respond to intervene and prevent offending and violent crime.
What do you think could be improved to tackle violence and prevent it in Gloucestershire?
Responses to this question have been grouped into the following themes:













Earlier intervention to break cycles of violent crime: Engagement with children and young
people in schools and youth settings before they get involved with negative behaviours,
speaking directly about violent crime and challenging behaviours learnt from peer groups/ at
home. Introduce positive/ restorative approaches so that children and young people are
able to see the effects of violence, gang membership etc., and support to keep children in
school (reducing school exclusions).
Education for parents: Education and support to help parents understand risks and to
establish and reinforce positive behaviours.
Community building/ providing more positive activities for young people: Providing
meaningful opportunities and alternatives to gang and violent crime culture, including
mentoring; support through youth centres.
Tackling socio-economic factors: Investment and improvements in community
environments to provide safer, welcoming public spaces and for violence and anti-social
behaviour to be seen as unacceptable.
Police presence: Increased police presence to support in tackling these issues.
Partnership working: A more co-ordinated approach to understanding risks and drivers
(including mental health) and in working with children, young people and families identified
as being at risk.
Funding: More funding for schools and all agencies, to provide interventions earlier
Harsher sentencing: Stiffer sentences for those who are guilty of violent crimes.

There was also an acknowledgement from respondents that prevention activity is a long term plan
and results would not be seen immediately.
What do you think is already working well in the county to prevent violence?
A range of services and approaches were noted in response to this question. These are summarised
below:
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Engagement with young people at the
start of their criminal behaviour
Gang injunctions
Mentoring and diversion
Young Gloucestershire
Youth Support Team
Crimestoppers work in schools
Locality specific activity such as sports
clubs
Safe spaces for young people to
socialise











GDASS
Hollie Gazzard Trust
ASTRA
Cheltenham neighbourhood coordination
groups
ACEs
GRASAC
School Beat
Victim support
Neighbourhood policing

Whilst many respondents identified services that they felt demonstrated best practice locally, many
respondents also noted that they felt unsure if anything was working well in the county at the
moment, or were not well informed enough of services available.
Do you currently work in a role that includes some violence prevention work?
Around half of all respondents indicated that they felt their role included elements of violence
prevention work, with some providing very specific examples of being part of teams dedicated to
violence prevention or running projects locally.
It would appear from the examples given that many professionals see themselves as contributing to
violence prevention through specific work rather than a broader understanding of how they may
contribute to prevention through addressing other risk factors.
Overall summary of stakeholder survey
The stakeholder survey has identified that the majority feel violent crime in the county is an issue
that requires some focus to tackle and prevent it.
In the main areas such as knife crime, county lines and domestic abuse were felt to be the priority
areas for Gloucestershire to focus its efforts. Some of these crime areas have clearly been influenced
through the media however as detailed in the earlier responses to the survey.
When considering risk factors, in the main respondents felt the priority for Gloucestershire was to
address alcohol/substance misuse/engagement in drugs markets, abuse and neglect and association
with negative peers. The ‘association with negative peers’ element is certainly reflected in chapter 2
as an area that may require some focus.
Overall there was agreement that the public health style of approach to violence prevention would
ensure the right approach in Gloucestershire, with a focus on partnership working and strengths and
evidenced based approaches (despite many stakeholders using different terminology for this
approach).

Community perceptions and views
This section will summarise community views on violent crime that have been gathered from
existing resources.
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National Perceptions of crime research108:
When considering general perceptions of crime, the CSEW often finds that perceptions differ from
reality, with many people believing that crime continues to increase significantly year on year,
despite crime having reduced and stabilised over recent years. Whilst this is the picture nationally,
when looking at local level perceptions, the CSEW finds that people’s perceptions are much closer to
the reality when they just consider crime at a local level.
Nationally they found that when people formed opinions about crime in their local area, they were
more reliant on their own experiences or the experiences of people in their communities. However,
when people formed perceptions of crime across the whole country their main source of
information was the media. ‘Word of mouth’ was noted as being a big factor in perceptions that
crime had risen locally.
As with perceptions of overall crime, many people will overestimate the likelihood that they will
become a victim. This does however differ with age; those aged 16 to 24 years showed a tendency to
underestimate victimisation amongst their age group, those aged 25 to 34 years were able to
produce a better estimate of their likelihood of experiencing victimisation, whilst individuals aged 35
and over generally tended to overestimate their likelihood of victimisation when compared to the
victimisation rate.
Despite peoples perceptions of crime being high, when the CSEW consider ‘worry’ about crime,
those people expressing ‘worry’ had declined over recent years, particularly when considering their
worries about crimes such as violence (the research is however from 2016, and it may therefore be
helpful to review updated research once it is available, given the increases in reporting of violent
crime in the media and how this may have influenced perceptions and fear of violence).
The CSEW notes that it would be expected that people who have been a victim of a certain type of
crime would be more worried about being a victim of that crime in the future. This however is not
shown to be the case with violent crime, with less than 10% of victims of violent crime stating they
were very worried about being a victim of violence in the future, while 63% of victims were not
worried about being a victim of violent crime. The CSEW does however note that this may be linked
to the different types of violence, and that many violent crime are without injury; potentially
resulting in victims viewing violent crimes without injury as less serious, possibly due to them having
not been emotionally affected by their victimisation, and therefore less concerned about
experiencing it again.
Whilst this research does not cover the specifics of perceptions of violent crime, but instead
considers crime as a whole, it does provide a helpful summary of areas to consider when looking at
responding to perceptions in local communities. It is clear that perceptions of crime are often higher
than the reality, and perhaps considering awareness raising and communications that can
counteract word of mouth is a potential intervention to respond to this.
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Views of young people from Kingfisher Treasure seekers:
Kingfisher treasure seekers are an organisation in Gloucester that works with vulnerable and
disadvantaged people. Much of their work involves working with young people, aiming to support
them and helping them to become fully engaged in the community.
In their work, young people often express their thoughts on violent crime. This has been collated and
summarised by the director of the organisation.
When talking to young people about their fear of crime, they often note a fear of knife crime and in
particular a fear of being stabbed. It is also noted that they have a fear of large groups of young
people who they often note are intimidating and cause them to fear violence.
Young people also note that often violence is linked to bravado, where violence is then met with
violence as a means of retaliation.
When young people speak about the issue behind violence locally they often refer to relationship
breakdown amongst peers, issues linked to ACEs and a gang mentality. They also often link violence
to young people having a lack of facilities in the evenings that provide entertainment.
When consider areas where they feel most at risk, many young people note parks, skate parks, other
known hangouts of those involved in violence and the city centre of Gloucester (something which is
linked to figures on violent crime in the Gloucester area).
Many young people report that difficulties linked to violent crime for them include a feeling that
they cannot go to the police and that they feel restricted in where they can go in terms of leaving
their house and walking near to certain places. Many also note that it prevents them from
socialising.
When considering what could be done to improve violent crime in Gloucester, young people often
report a need for increased youth engagement and relationship guidance.
Whilst this is not a formal youth engagement exercise, the information provided does indicate a
need to address fear of violence, create safe places and increase relationships and trust between
young people and the police. The perceptions of risk in the city centre of Gloucester also appear to
be valid based on crime recording in this area, so addressing the issues of violent crime in Gloucester
City Centre would appear to be a potential priority area.
There is also a potential link to domestic abuse coming through, with many young people noting
relationship breakdown as a cause for violence, and that they feel there is a need for relationship
guidance in terms of service offer. This could also potentially be linked to peer relationships, with
the youth justice cohort highlighting an association with negative peers as a clear link to violent
offending, and perhaps a need to support young people in managing these friendships or
relationships.
Young peoples views from ‘child friendly Gloucestershire’ project:
The ‘child friendly Gloucestershire’ project is ongoing and being driven by the OPCC. Recently a
professional’s event was held which included a young person’s session. Within this session young
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people raised that they wanted to feel safer in their community, highlighting the nee for more
streetlights, more patrols and more safe places to go. They also noted that they wanted the police to
tackle assaults, drugs and bullying, and that they felt thy needed to be tougher as well as more
approachable.
The young people also highlighted the need for greater partnership working and that agencies
should promote equality for young people and that they want to be listening to and have their views
heard and respected.
The final report for Child Friendly Gloucestershire will be available in January 2020.
Views on safety from the Online Pupil Survey (2018):
In 2018, 2.0% of pupils reported feeling unsafe or very unsafe at home or where they lived.
The proportion of pupils reporting feeling unsafe or very unsafe at home or where they lived was
highest in Tewkesbury and lowest in the Cotswolds and the Forest of Dean.
Reports of feeling unsafe at home or where they lived were highest for those in primary school.
In addition, 4.7% of pupils reported feeling unsafe or very unsafe being outside near their house; this
was highest in Gloucester and lowest in Cotswold and Forest of Dean
Young Gloucestershire reports:
The ‘National Lottery Awards for all109’ evaluation for Young Gloucestershire aimed to investigate the
perceived needs of young people in Gloucestershire and the services that they identify as being
required to best meet those needs. The focus is on mental health and wellbeing, employment,
education and training, housing, drugs and alcohol, advocacy and rights, and social wellbeing; many
of which are linked to violent crime as risk factors and aggravating factors.
The results are from contacts with around 197 young people with the following of note:









Good awareness amongst young people of where to seek mental health support, with
around 45% of the survey sample noting they had received some form of mental health
support.
Young people noted that they felt there was a need for greater early intervention services
for mental health, with many young people feeling as though the thresholds were too high.
Young people reported that lack of engagement came from a lack of tailored support,
concerns around confidentiality and professionals attitudes (inc. unapproachable, uncaring
or dismissive attitudes).
There was a mixed response from young people with regard to how satisfied they were with
leisure and social activities in their area, with 38% noting they were ‘okay’, whilst 37% rated
them as ‘poor’ or ‘very poor’. This was especially true for those who lived in more rural areas
and had to rely on limited public transport.
For many, engagement in leisure activities was limited by cost.
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The majority of young people in the survey (70%) were not in any form of employment, with
those that were in the main noting they were happy with their current job. 91% were also in
education or training and also reported being happy with their course.
When considering independent living skills, young people noted a need for greater
education around financial literacy as well cooking, household chores, general self care and
political education.
Greater need for preventative work was highlighted.

Whilst the above does not provide the views of young people on violent crime or safety in their area,
it does provide their thoughts on how services ought to be run that may address some of the risk
factors for violent offending. With mental health, social activities and educational and employment
opportunities all playing a significant role in the risk faced by those in the Youth Justice cohort, it is
clear that the views of young people on how to improve these areas are important.
Victims Needs Assessment 2018110:
The victim’s needs assessment was commissioned by the OPCC to help influence their approach to
future commissioning of victim services in the county.
The fieldwork section of the needs assessment includes responses from 181 individuals, the majority
of which were victims of anti-social behaviour, but some also indicated they had been a victim of a
violent crime. The majority of victims noted that they had reported the crime to the police but
where they had not; the following themes were identified as to why they didn’t report:






Scared of the consequences
Did not feel mentally strong enough to go through process of reporting
A desire to move on with life
Feeling they would not be believed
Lack of trust in police

The survey considered whether victims felt well informed about the services available to them and
whether those services met their needs; with feedback indicating that in some instances they felt
that they were not well signposted to services or referred, or that support services did not make
contact with them in a way that was suitable for them.
In terms of awareness of the services available, many respondents indicated that whilst they were
aware of larger services offered such as Victim support, smaller scale services were less well known;
this is something worth bearing in mind when looking to promote the work of violence prevention
and ensure those affected by violence know where to go to seek the support they need; be that as a
victim or offender.
Many respondents acknowledged that they were aware services of some reductions in service that
resulted in some inconsistency across the county. They also noted that partnership working across
services was improving, but many still noted that silo working was apparent to them; this was also
linked to an awareness of issues with information sharing across services.
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Whilst this does not provide an insight into views on violent crime, it does provide some detail as to
how violence prevention work should be promoted, how agencies should work well together and
ensuring a good awareness and trust in services to allow reporting and support.

Conclusion
When considering key stakeholder views in Gloucestershire, the public health approach to violence
prevention appears to be reasonably well understood by professionals (from survey results),
although may be described in different terminology.
What can be seen from this chapter is that the normative and felt needs expressed differ somewhat
to the expressed need detailed in chapter 1. Weapon related violence was highlighted as a priority
amongst stakeholders, and playing a key role in the fear of crime amongst young people, despite
accounting for only a small proportion of crime locally.
This may be linked to the impact that knife crime can have when it occurs, but could also be linked
to media influences. Locally therefore, prevention efforts that focus on knife crime may need to both
focus on primary prevention, but also efforts to raise awareness of its extent in the county.
Stakeholder views on other violent crime types that should be a priority are more in line with the
prevalence data, such as domestic abuse.
As detailed by stakeholders and the data, there is a need to target violent crimes in the more urban
areas of the county. There is an acknowledgement however, that each district will have its own
priorities and should focus on a localised response; this is an area that the district Community Safety
Partnerships (CSPs) can consider in their priorities.
When looking into the views of young people it is clear that there is a need to address fear of
violence, create safe places and increase relationships and trust between young people and the
police. The perceptions of risk in the city centre of Gloucester also appear to be valid based on crime
recording in this area, so addressing the issue of violent crime in Gloucester City Centre would
appear to be a potential priority area.
The findings from this stakeholder review, whilst not extensive or representative of the
Gloucestershire population, provide some insight into areas of awareness and education that ought
to be a priority. It also highlights a need to ensure early intervention and primary prevention services
that also include building trust in the community to report violent crimes and seek support when
experiencing or exposed to relevant risk factors.
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CHAPTER 7: Best Practice in Violence Prevention
CHAPTER SUMMARY:
Central to the public health approach is the implementation of interventions that successfully address risk and
protective factors that prevent violent crime.
Prevention can be:
PRIMARY: aiming to prevent something before it happens.
SECONDARY: aiming to provide responses to decrease prevalence after early signs of the problem.
TERTIARY: aiming to intervene once the problem is evident and causing harm.
In addition to this, intention can be either Universal (aimed at the general population), Targeted Selected (aimed at
those most at risk) or Targeted indicated (aimed at those who use violence).
Interventions to tackle violence need to ensure they are age appropriate and for many of the key risk factors for
Gloucestershire there is a need to consider interventions that start from infancy, but also cover the transition period
into adulthood; particularly for risk factors such as negative peer association and substance misuse.
This section explores some of the best practice and evidenced based approaches to violence prevention:
Interventions that support parents:
Parenting programmes that range from supporting first time parents to improve inter-parental relationships, to
programmes that support disadvantaged parents and those who are concerned about the behaviour of their child.
Programmes aim to create stable and supportive families where parents feel equipped to deal with family problems
appropriately.
Interventions that develop the skills of children and young people:
Mentors in Violence Prevention (MVP): empowering young people in schools to speak out against all of violence with
young people acting as peer mentors.
Medics against violence: NHS professionals volunteering to teach young people skills in avoiding violent situations and
staying safe.
Intervention initiative and active bystander communities: Programme for university students to provide skills to
students and the confidence to address sexual violence and domestic abuse. Aims to empower students to become
prosocial citizens.
St Johns Ambulance cadets and first responders: target young people to provide vocational experiences and skills to
support a future career in the health service. Aimed at young people least likely to consider an NHS career. The
scheme also provides training to those at risk of knife crime.
Interventions that identify high risk individuals:
Street and Arrow: Scottish programme to create and provide job opportunities as well as mentoring for those with a
history of offending or at risk of committing a crime.
Navigators: Hospital navigators to offer support to patients who have been affected by violence to break the cycle of
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violence and ease pressure from the NHS.

Interventions for communities around a specific offence:
No Knives Better Lives: Scottish educational programme to educate young people and provide them with the skills to
avoid influences, fears and pressures that lead to knife carrying.
Ask Support Care (ASC): Scottish programme to train professionals in the community (hairdressers, vets, firefighters
etc) to reach out and help and support victims of domestic abuse.
Heroin and Crack Cocaine Action Area (HACCAA): partnership approach to tackle violence associated with drugs.
Interventions to respond to unreported incidents:
The Cardiff Model: intelligence from emergency departments to inform interventions and partnership response based
on a fuller understanding of the prevalence and nature of violence.
Interventions that aim to change social norms which support violence:
Cure Violence: developed in Chicago USA to focus on areas where violence has become a well established norm. It
aims to interrupt violence, prevent retaliation, mediate conflicts and ensure any conflict are kept ‘cool’.

This section will support and influence the recommendations from this needs assessment to take forward local
approaches to violence prevention.
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Introduction
Central to an effective public health approach to prevent and reduce violence is to take an evidence
based approach to successfully addressing risk and protective factors in individuals, families,
communities and populations to reduce violence at a community and/or population level111.
The increase in awareness of this approach in preventing violent crime and in particular serious
violence, has led to a range of initiatives being developed both internationally and nationally; many
of which have become examples of best practice.
This section aims to explore the types of prevention, some best practice initiatives that are aimed
specifically at violence prevention and some examples of initiatives that aim to focus on prevention
through the lens of specific risk factors/primary prevention activity.
This section does not aim to provide an exhaustive list of potential interventions, but to summarise
some of the best practice approaches that Gloucestershire may want to consider.

Types of Prevention112
There are various levels of prevention to be considered when looking to develop initiatives:
PRIMARY PREVENTION:
This aims to prevent violence before it happens to prevent in the long term the overall number of
violent incidents in an area.
This form of prevention is more likely to target risk factors for violence and look to increase the
protective factors in individual’s lives in order to prevent them from entering into violent criminality.
This may include parenting programmes, school readiness schemes, healthy lifestyles programmes
and campaigns that aim to address social norms that promote violent responses to conflict.
SECONDARY PREVENTION:
This aims to provide immediate responses to incidents of violence to decrease prevalence after early
signs of the problems; looking to reduce prevalence of violence in the population.
This may include specialist programmes to engage with young people at the first signs of offending,
specialist services to respond to victims and offenders of violent crime and community based
intervention that aim to build stability and safety in at risk communities.
TERTIARY PREVENTION:
This aims to intervene once the violence problem is evident and causing harm. This may include
offender rehabilitation schemes and interventions to support offenders back into work and receive
support in the community.
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https://www.local.gov.uk/sites/default/files/documents/15.32%20-%20Reducing%20family%20violence_04_WEB.pdf
https://www.local.gov.uk/sites/default/files/documents/15.32%20-%20Reducing%20family%20violence_04_WEB.pdf
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The types of intervention that may then be developed at these different levels of prevention will
depend on the target audience for the specific intervention. The types of intervention may include:
UNIVERSAL: aimed at the general population
TARGETED SELECTED: targeted at those more at risk
TARGETED INDICATED: targeted at those who use violence

Planning interventions
When considering the type of intervention to implement to prevent violence, it is paramount to
ensure the interventions are age appropriate. The WHO are clear that targeting risk factors for
violence through specialist interventions need to take into account that risk factors are relevant at
different periods of development; as demonstrated below113;
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Whilst the WHO approach is based solely on robust evidence of preventing youth violence rather
than violence in general, it is clear that the majority of risk factors that can lead to all violence need
to be addressed from infancy; including those risk factors that are most prominent within
Gloucestershire such as poor parenting and addressing achievement in school.
For other key risk factors within Gloucestershire however, such as association with negative peers
and substance misuse, there is a need to consider interventions that begin at age 12 and go right
through to the age of 29; clearly demonstrating a need for services that go from childhood into
adulthood, something which is often not considered when putting services in place.

Examples of best practice/evidence based interventions114
There are a range of interventions that aim to prevent violence at the various levels of intervention.
The below will explore some of the interventions that have been implemented in other areas and
hailed as best practice approaches and/or have robust evidence around their achievement of
preventing or reducing violence.
The below will not provide an exhaustive list of possible interventions, but instead provides some
examples of best practice that may be useful for Gloucestershire to consider implementing in its
violence prevention efforts.
Interventions that support parents
Family Foundations
A group-based programme for the couples expecting their first child, aiming to improve the interparental relationship. 5 x weekly session during pregnancy where parents learn strategies for
communication, conflict resolution and sharing childcare duties. 4 x weekly sessions 2-6 months
after birth where parents learn strategies for communicating effectively and supporting the child’s
development. Multiple studies have found positive outcomes for parenting and child wellbeing. Unit
cost<£100.
http://famfound.net
Family Nurse Partnership
Support for young, vulnerable first-time mothers form early pregnancy to second birthday. Mothers
learn parenting skills, learn about their child’s health and receive support for their own wellbeing.
Sessions are run at home by a nurse or midwife (64 individual sessions). Good evidence for reduced
violence and related outcomes in the short and long term. Evidence of reduced adolescent antisocial
behaviours in follow up at age 19. Evidence of reduction in intimate partner violence during the first
two years of the child’s life. Evidence of reduced child abuse, neglect, punishment and emergency
department admissions during the child’s first year of life. Return on investment: Savings of $2.88 for
every $1 invested in the USA. Unit cost > £2,000.
https://guidebook.eif.org.uk/programme/family-nurse-partnership
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A whole system multi-agency approach to serious violence prevention: a resource for local system leaders in England. Public Health
England. 2019
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Incredible Years Preschool
An intervention for parents who are concerned about the behaviour of a child aged 3-6 years.
Parents learn strategies for positive interaction with their child and for discouraging unwanted
behaviour. Delivered in group sessions – 18-20 x two-hour sessions weekly. This intervention is cost
effective, especially when at high risk of developing a conduct disorder.
http://www.incredibleyears.com/programs/parent/preschool-basic-curriculum/
Empowering Parents, Empowering Communities
Groups of parents from disadvantaged families, who are experiencing behavioural difficulties with a
child aged 2-11 years, learn strategies for improving parent-child interactions, reducing negative
behaviour and improving their parenting confidence and effectiveness. 8 x two hour sessions with
groups of up to 12 families. A randomised control trial found evidence for improved parenting, and
reduced number and severity of child behaviour problems.
http://www.cpcs.org.uk/index.php?page=empowering-parents-empowering-communities
Triple P (Positive Parenting Program)
A parenting programme offering different levels of support (from providing information to more
intensive support provided by a health professional). Aims to create stable and supportive families
equipped to deal with family problems including problematic child behaviour. The support can be
provided online or in any suitable location. It aims to create stable and supportive families equipped
to deal with problems. Return on investment: saving is £9,288 per child with conduct disorder over
25 years. Unit cost £1,160. An evaluation of parenting programmes by the Department for
Education found Triple P to have the most benefits in reducing child behaviour problems.
www.triplep.net
Interventions that develop the skills of children and young people
Intervention Initiative and Active Bystander Communities (ABC)
The intervention initiative has been developed by the University of the West of England and Public
Health England as a violence prevention scheme within universities, specifically aimed at preventing
sexual violence, coercion and domestic abuse.
The aim of the imitative is to provide students with the skills and confidence to address these types
of violence, empowering them to become prosocial citizens.
This approach is now also being extended through sport by the Football Onside programme, training
those engaging in football and sport in how to notice an intervene to prevent violence against
women and girls.
Alongside these interventions is a community based approach, built on the evidence from the
intervention initiative, which aims to engage the community in noticing and intervening
appropriately to violence in their area. This work is still being formally evaluated.
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Scotland Violence Prevention Unit Mentors in Violence Prevention (MVP)
Scotland has a national violence reduction unit that is directly funded by the Scottish Government.
The unit has developed and implemented a range of interventions to prevent violence, one of which
is the MVP programme (a range of other intervention from the unit will also be detailed below in
other sections).
Mentors in violence prevention (MVP) aims to empower students to safely speak out against all
forms of violence from rape and sexual harassment to bullying and abusive behaviour. Based on the
‘bystander’ approach MVP motivates everyone to get involved in safely challenging abuse. The
programme sees students as a school’s greatest resource in achieving this and trains senior pupils to
act as peer mentors who then deliver sessions to younger students in the school.
Scotland Violence Prevention Unit Medics against Violence programme
Medics against violence is a programme run by NHS professionals as volunteers who work with local
schools going into classrooms and speaking directly to children about how to avoid violent situations
and stay safe.
St Johns Ambulance Cadets and young responders
St Johns ambulance are working in partnership with local NHS trusts and NHS England to engage
with young people to encourage social action in the health of their communities, aiming to provide
vocational experience to young people who may wish to explore a future career in the health
service.
Whilst the cadet scheme is open to all young people, it will aim to target those young people who
may be the least likely to enter a health career and offer them skills, confidence and educational
support.
This scheme will be rolled out nationally in the coming years.
In addition to this, St Johns Ambulance has also developed a training scheme for young people to
allow them to be young responders. The scheme is targeted at those young people at risk of knife
crime to give them the skills and confidence to respond to the health needs of their communities.
The scheme will train vulnerable young people in responding to issues such as serious violence,
social isolation, extreme poverty and mental health problems. The scheme will allow young people
to learn about their own safety and wellbeing as well as that of their peers.
The Good Behaviour Game
A universal preventative programme for primary school students. It encourages prosocial behaviour
and reduces disruptive behaviour in the short and long term. It is delivered by school teachers for
10-45 minutes several times per week. There is evidence of reduced antisocial behaviour at a 14year follow up. Unit cost < £100.
https://guidebook.eif.org.uk/programme/the-good-behaviour-game
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WHO evidence on developing life and social skills115
The WHO notes that any programme that aims to provide life skills to young people as a mechanism
for preventing violence should include the following skills:






Problem solving
Effective communication
Creative thinking
Self-awareness building
Coping with stress







Critical thinking
Decision-making
Interpersonal relationship skills
Empathy
Coping with emotions

The WHO notes that a cost benefit analysis of interventions that consider these life skills are at a
cost-benefit ratio of 25:1, with both violence prevention as an outcome as well as reducing the
likelihood of other risk factors such as drug use.
The WHO also suggests the following type of interventions should be considered when looking at
academic and social skills development:
 Bullying prevention
 Academic enrichment programmes
 Peer mediation
 Financial incentives for adolescents to attend school
 After-school and other structures leisure time activities
Interventions that are aimed at identifying high risk individuals
Scotland Violence Prevention Unit Navigator Scheme
This scheme employs ‘navigators’ to work within the hospital to complement the work of medical
staff by engaging with patients who have been affected by violence (those identified as high risk
individuals for future violence). Using a wide range of contacts with services outside the emergency
room the Navigators offer support to help patients change their lives. The aim is to break the cycle
of violence for the individual and ease the pressure that violence places on the NHS.
Scotland Violence Prevention Unit Street and Arrow scheme
Street and Arrow is a street food social enterprise that hires people with convictions for twelve
month blocks. During that time workers are paired with a mentor who can help them master
everything from basic employment skills like turning up to work on time, debt management and
relationship issues. It aims to create jobs and opportunities for those with a history of offending or at
risk of committing crime, diverting them away from offending into becoming active participants in
their community.
WHO evidence on intervening with those at higher risk of, or already involved in violence
The WHO suggests the following type of interventions should be considered when looking to target
those at highest risk of violence or already engaging in violence:
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Therapeutic approaches
Vocational training
Mentoring
Gang and street violence prevention programmes

Interventions that are aimed at communities tackling a specific offence
Scotland Violence Prevention Unit Ask Support Care (ASC) programme
Ask Support Care (ASC) is a training programme that aims to give everyone from vets and
hairdressers to firefighters the skills to reach out to those who have become victims of domestic
abuse and offer help and support. Engaging the whole community in tackling and preventing
domestic abuse.
Scotland No Knives Better Lives Programme
This is a Scottish programme that has been developed and delivered with the aim of deterring young
people from carrying knives.
The programme uses social marketing and youth work to communicate information about the risks
and consequences of knife carrying, promote positive decision making and the importance of
reporting knife carrying. It also aims to capacity build to support the delivery of local prevention
work with young people.
It focusses on primary prevention and is informed by the ‘4R’s of prevention’:
Reassurance: making young people aware that knife carrying is not common
Risks and consequences: making young people aware of the very serious legal and personal risks and
consequences of carrying a knife or any weapon.
Resilience: making young people aware of the influences, fears and pressures that can lead to the
decision to carry a knife and how they can manage or avoid these.
Responsibility: making young people aware of the importance of telling someone if they know that
someone else is carrying a knife.
Heroin and Crack Cocaine Action Area (HACCAA)
This approach allows local areas to received additional funding from the Home Office to respond to
any local issues around the prevalence of heroin and crack cocaine and the associated violence and
gang crime often linked to these drugs.
The approach is through partnership working across police, health, public health, the wider criminal
justice system and the local authority.
It is a relatively new approach, and a HACCAA has been developed in the North East where they have
started their project by holding a local seminar aimed at identifying priorities and opportunities, as
well as promoting a coordinated approach. An action plan is now being developed in this area to
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focus on data and intelligence gathering and establishing joint ways of working to tackle violence
related to drugs.
Interventions that that support evidence gathering for unreported incidents
Cardiff Model
The Cardiff model was implemented in 2003 following research and evidence that only a quarter to a
third of all violent incidents that result in attendance at the emergency department are reported to
the police.
The basis of the model is information sharing and can be summarised as follows:
1. Emergency departments collect data on violence-related injuries. This includes data on
location, time, date and mechanism of injury.
2. Sharing anonymised data with relevant agencies i.e. police, local authorities and CSP
3. Bringing key agencies together to link this data with that which is already reported to police
to develop ‘community violence maps’. Partnerships approaches then turn the unique
information on violent crime into practical prevention action.
The Cardiff Model relies on sustained partnerships between hospitals, police, public health,
community safety partnerships and community organisations. The partnership uses local data to
create effective injury and violence prevention policy, educate professionals and community leaders
about the need for changes in the places people work and live, and encourage business owners and
residents to prevent violence by using evidence-based solutions.
Therefore, combining police and health data has been shown to be the best way of understanding
the totality of violence occurring in the community.
The data made available then enabled public spaces to be identified such as bars and streets where
violence frequently occurred and allowed for partners to work to develop interventions in these
areas to prevent violence and improve the environment. These interventions included:






Increased street lighting
Pedestrianisation of sections of the city centre
Plastic glasses instead of glass for bars and clubs
Promotion of stronger community partnerships
Informed deployment of public CCTV and licensing decisions

The Cardiff Model has robust evidence of its success and is hailed by the Local Government
Association as the best evidence system for data collection and sharing that has been implemented
in the UK.
The results of the formal evaluation of the model by Cardiff University found a 32% reduction in
police-recorded injuries from violence and a 42% reduction in hospital admissions for violence
related injuries. In addition, for every £1 spent on the model, there was a saving of £15 for
healthcare and £19 for criminal justice agencies.
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Yorkshire Ambulance Service
In a similar model to the Cardiff model, Public Health England and the Yorkshire Ambulance Service
have recently been working collaboratively to share data from the ambulance service on incidents
associated with alcohol or violence. This data has then been developed to show hot spots of high
incidence of alcohol or violence related to ambulance call outs. This data will then look to be
overlaid with other data relating to violence or alcohol in the area o allow partners to develop
interventions based on need.
Interventions that aim to challenge social norms which support violence
Cure Violence
Cure violence was founded in 1995 in Chicago, USA, and aimed to stop lethal violence before it
occurs and stop its spread by interrupting ongoing conflicts, working with the highest risk to change
behaviour related to violence and change community norms.
The approach taken is based on a theory that violence is like a contagious disease which has the
ability to spread throughout populations but will also respond and can be contained by the
implementation of targeted interventions which focus on those most susceptible to contracting
violence.
It is very much focused on those areas where violence has become a well established norm and the
more people in those communities are exposed to violence, the more likely they are to become
violent themselves.
The Cure model uses three components:
Interrupt Transmission: focus on preventing retaliation, mediate conflicts and keep conflicts ‘cool’
Reduce Highest Risk: assess highest risk, change behaviours and provide treatment
Change Community Norms: respond to shootings, organise community and spread positive norms
In order to do this, the model recruits and trains violence interrupters and culturally appropriate
outreach workers.

Conclusion
Part of the public health approach to violence prevention is to consider best practice and evidence
based interventions to violence prevention. This section therefore outlines some of the possible
evidence based interventions that Gloucestershire may want to consider to specifically address the
key themes that have emerged from this needs assessment.
It is clear from this section that if Gloucestershire wants to address some its key risk factors for
violence, such as ‘poor parenting’, that any planned intervention should begin from infancy.
For addressing negative peer influences however, the focus will need to be on those aged 12 and
upwards. To focus on this area in Gloucestershire however, there may be a need to develop, test
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and evaluate interventions rather than adopting best practice from elsewhere. It may be that
building resilience, supporting young people to develop the skills to manage conflict, and considering
elements of the bystander work could contribute to addressing the influence of peers.
There is also a need to consider in Gloucestershire, how services that address the areas key risk
factors operate to support those in teenage years right through into adulthood.
Due to the lower levels of violence in Gloucestershire when compared to other areas, it is unlikely
that there is a need to develop a violence reduction unit as they have done in Scotland and in many
other areas of the country. There are options however to trial some of the interventions used in
Scotland, with the mentors in violence prevention model possibly being an intervention that
Gloucestershire could adopt to support young people.
This section will support and influence the recommendations from this needs assessment to take
forward local approaches to violence prevention.
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Conclusions
Gloucestershire is in the main a safe county to both live and work. Whilst violent crime rates are
comparably low in Gloucestershire, the impact of violent crime can be devastating, having a huge
impact on victims, offenders, the community and agencies providing services in the county. Violence
is however preventable and should be a priority area for Gloucestershire to ensure the continued
safety and wellbeing of its residence.
Violent crime accounts for 27% of all crime in the county, with a rate of 15.2 violent crimes per 1000
of the population, with the highest rate of violent crime seen in Gloucester.
Violent crime is a feature of a range of thematic groups, and whilst this needs assessment has not
been able to ascertain how much of the violent crime in this area links to all of the below themes, it
has indicated that prevention based on a public health approach would tackle violence across the
board; with violence linked to these themes sharing a range of common risk factors.
Weapon related violence
(Knife/gun crime)

County Lines

Serious and Organised Crime

Child Criminal & Sexual
Exploitation

Criminal Exploitation of
Vulnerable Adults

Domestic Abuse
(Domestic Homicide)

Sexual Violence

Modern Slavery/human
trafficking

Honour Based Violence,
Forced Marriage and FGM

Hate Crime

Drug selling and drug misuse

Alcohol misuse

Youth Violence

Night time Economy

Elder abuse

Violent Extremism

Media attention is often focused on the specific theme of knife crime (weapons related violence). In
Gloucestershire, this accounts for less than 1% of all crime across the county. It is therefore clear
that, whilst we may want to develop some interventions that tackle knife crime, particularly in the
Gloucester area, there is a need to focus prevention activity on broader violence, considering all
types; much of which is having a larger impact across the county.
The data also indicates a significant proportion of violent crime in Gloucestershire is linked to
domestic abuse. Despite this, there is already in place a coordinated approach to domestic abuse for
the county, and this area may therefore not be a specific focus for the violence prevention agenda;
whilst acknowledging that any work to tackle or prevent violence is likely to have a positive affect in
preventing domestic abuse.
Violence is the outcome of a series of experiences, with those who violently offend often
experiencing multiple and complex needs. There is therefore no one single reason to explain why
some people or populations are vulnerable to violence.
Addressing risk factors and preventing violent offending will not be solved by one solution with a
‘one size fits’ all model; instead, any prevention interventions need to be developed with a range of
risk factors in mind, recognising the complexity of risk factors and their influence on one another
and developing holistic approaches.
There is also a need to acknowledge and recognise the clear link to Adverse Childhood experiences
(ACEs); with many of the risk factors for violence also noted as some of the ACEs that impact on a
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child’s development. Therefore, not only do these risk factors increase the likelihood of engaging in
violence, but they also increase the risk of poor adult health, risk taking behaviours such as
substance misuse into adulthood, and impact on a person’s ability to think and interact with others.
The violence prevention agenda therefore needs to ensure interventions link with the ACEs agenda
of building resilience in young people; ensuring that experiences of ACEs and risk factors does not
have to determine an individuals destiny and there are things that can be put in place to counteract
these negative experiences.
Prevention also cannot be achieved by one single agency. As with the complex mix of risk factors,
tackling these requires a mix of agencies who all can offer in part a solution to addressing these
factors; with a partnership approach to violence prevention therefore essential to its success. Sitting
alongside this is also the role individuals and communities have to play in preventing violence,
ensuring Gloucestershire recognises the strengths in these communities and enables and supports
them to prevent violence themselves.
What is clear when considering violence prevention is that it will require long term planning, with
any investment into prevention interventions needing to be based on the desire for longer term
results; with investment unlikely to see an immediate change, but instead make long lasting
differences in the prevalence of violent crime and its impact in Gloucestershire.
Focus areas for prevention activity
This needs assessment has enabled different populations to be identified in terms of where
prevention efforts may need to be focused:
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Acute violent offenders: at the top, these form the population who in the main will require an
intensive management response. Any prevention work with this group will be targeted and aimed at
preventing re-offending and rehabilitation.
For this group, the duty to provide services often falls within the statutory realm, and as such,
provision across the county is already in place, sustainable and often driven by national practice and
policy.
Those that violently offend: this population are those who have already began violently offending
and have demonstrable experience of risk factors. As with the acute violent offenders group, any
prevention activity for this group will focus on preventing re-offending, and many services will be
statutory and already in place.
This group however are much more likely to access services within the community, and therefore
likely to access those services that address the risk factors being experienced.
For both acute offenders and those who are already known to violently offend we know from the
data that they are most likely to be male and over the age of 18; particularly aged between 25-30.
We also know that there is a significant overrepresentation of those from the BME community,
despite this not being a risk factor for violence.
This group are also highly likely to experience a range of complex needs and factors that may have
played a role in their violent offending and may also play a role in preventing desistance from reoffending.
As detailed in the mapping, Gloucestershire has a good range of services in place to address risk
factors once they have already shown themselves to be impacting on an individual’s life. As such,
this population has good access to services that can address the risk factors and aim to prevent reoffending.
Any gaps in provision for this group will likely come from specific changes in needs being identified.
The approach for this group therefore is to ensure a strategic oversight of the population with an
ability to adapt the service provision available to prevent re-offending.
For Gloucestershire to address this group, despite there being a range of services already in place, it
may want to consider specialist services aimed at preventing re-offending, such as the Scotland
Street and Arrow programme.
Those at risk of violently offending: This population are those who have not violently offended, but
are known to be experiencing multiple risk factors for violence that indicate they may violently
offend in the future if protective factors cannot be increased. Prevention efforts for this population
are therefore aimed at preventing the violent outcome associated with the range of risk factors
being experienced by this group. It is likely that prevention will be a range of universal and targeted
interventions for this population.
Within Gloucestershire, whilst all risk factors detailed in Chapter 3 are relevant, the needs
assessment has highlighted that key risk factors to consider locally are:
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Mental health
School exclusion
SEN
Negative peer association
Drug use (inc. parental substance misuse)
Poor/inconsistent parenting
Being in care (link to neglect and abuse)
Domestic abuse

Across these key risk factors, there are a range of services available that can support individuals,
albeit considering each risk factor individually rather than providing an overall service that considers
the overlaps and interplay between them. There are however notable gaps in provision for this
population, with no local services mapped to respond to ‘negative peer association’ or specific
services that respond to ‘neglect’ (other than the offer provided by Children’s Social Care). There are
also significant gaps across the provision of parenting support to address ‘poor/inconsistent
parenting’.
Whilst many of the other key risk factors have services in place to address them locally, there is a
knowledge gap in terms of understanding if the current services in place can meet need, and
potentially a need to consider how services link with one anther to address the overlaps in
experience of risk factors. Many of the services in place to address risk factors are also in place once
the risk has already been identified, for example, services such as substance misuse treatment; there
are therefore gaps in primary prevention services for all key risk factors.
For Gloucestershire to address this group it may want to consider primary prevention approaches
that focus on target populations such as parents and young people. Considering the most notable
risk factors for Gloucestershire and the gaps in current services provision, a focus on parenting
programmes and developing the life skills amongst children and young people may be areas of
consideration for violence prevention locally.
Community: This population is divided into three categories:
1. Those who fear violent crime
2. Those who have accepted violent crime is a normal part of their life (social norm)
3. Workforce perceptions: ensuring professionals who respond to violence or the risk factors
understand violence in Gloucestershire and the role they have to play in prevention.
For these populations, the prevention offer is most likely to be universal, primary prevention; aiming
to address the social norm of violence, prevent fear of violence leading to actual violence and ensure
the workforce is well placed to intervene and provide support.
Currently there is no service offer that provides a response to this population. For those who have
been impacted by violent crime, there is service provision available in the form of victim services;
particularly across specialist themes of violence such as domestic abuse and sexual violence. There is
however gaps in service provision for those impacted by violence indirectly, for example, children
who are aware of a classmate having been victimised or a classmate who has carried a knife.
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There are also gaps around awareness raising in the community and training amongst professionals.
For Gloucestershire to respond to this group consideration should be given to awareness and
engagement campaigns, community work and training for professionals.
There is also a need to ensure the county can address those violent crimes not being reported;
ensuring any awareness and engagement is based on a full understanding of the prevalence and
nature of violence n the county.
Responding to gaps
Across Gloucestershire there appears to be a range of services/assets available once services are
aware an issue exists, such as mental health or drug use for example. The gaps begin to show
however when it comes to prevention activity, and particularly for violence prevention, the need to
address risk factors before they become a significant influence on an individuals behaviour;
preventing the outcome that is violence.
In the main, the gaps locally in prevention activity are linked mostly to the populations of
‘community’ and ‘those at risk of violently offending or victimisation’. The gaps in responding to
these populations are primary prevention responses; with limited activity locally in place to address
violence before it occurs. Any interventions with these populations are likely to be a mixture of
universal and targeted prevention activity.
Recommendations for addressing the gaps locally and driving forward prevention activity are split
between immediate actions; those that can be developed and put in place within 6 months; and
longer term actions; those which will take longer to develop, but will form the foundations of
Gloucestershire’s response to violence prevention.

Key Findings and Recommendations
The recommendations from the needs assessment have been grouped into overarching themes
based on the findings.

Theme 1: Data and intelligence
The needs assessment utilised routine police data on reported violent crime along with additional
specific cohort data on offenders. Whilst this data provides some assessment of the nature of violent
crime in Gloucestershire, it does not provide a full picture of violence locally.
Understanding violent crime that goes unreported to police is paramount to gaining a fuller
understanding of violent crime and developing evidence based interventions for prevention.
The Cardiff Model is an established evidence based practice for the collation of data on violent
crimes that may go unreported to police. The benefits of adopting this model are:



Increase awareness of violent crimes not reported to police
Improved evidence base for violence prevention activity
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Improved partnership working to develop violence prevention initiatives and interventions
Long term savings for agencies in responding to violent offences
Increased understanding of violence affecting hospital staff and mechanism for preventing
this
Reducing violence in the community/increase feelings of safety (addressing perceptions of
violent crime)

Considerations for theme 1:





Violent Prevention Coordinator to re-establish the Cardiff Model fully in Gloucestershire in
conjunction with Safer Gloucestershire, police, district CSPs and NHS Hospitals trust.
Safer Gloucestershire to review violent crime figures once the impact of improvements in
crime recording have stabilised the figures; ensuring an ongoing response to violence and
prevention that is evidence based.
Gloucestershire Constabulary to consider how data on drugs and violence can be collected in
the future to gain a better understanding of the impact in the county.

Theme 2: Violent crime and the night time economy (links to alcohol use)
Within Gloucester City Centre, there is a likely association between violence and the night time
economy, with half of all violent crime in that area occurring on a Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
Focus on this area also acknowledges that those committing these offences may not necessarily live
in the community in which they are being perpetrated, and the prevention response may therefore
need to differ from a community response.
Considerations for theme 2:
Violence Prevention working group to work with district CSPs and licensing team to develop plans
for tackling and preventing violent crime in Gloucester City Centre and Cheltenham Town Centre.

Theme 3: Community
Within Gloucester City, there are clearly some higher rate areas of violent crime at a community
level. These are identified in the needs assessment. There are already examples of strengths based
working with communities, but building on this to address violence could be explored and piloted
with a particular community such as Barton and Tredworth.
Considerations for theme 3:
Identify a lead, plan and initiate a strengths based community pilot focusing on violence prevention
in one identified community area

Theme 4: Key risk factors for violence in Gloucestershire
One of the key risk factors identified in the county is the experience of witnessing domestic abuse
for young violent offenders, with 24% of the cohort having witnessed domestic abuse (compared
with national estimates of 14%).
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Whilst the county already has a robust response to domestic abuse and services in place that work
with both victims and offenders, there are significant gaps in provision that provide specialist
support to children witnessing domestic abuse.
This also links to children and young people being exposed to offending in the home through the
witnessing of DA, but also with 8% of young violent offenders recorded as having family members
who were known to offend.
There are a range of other risk factors highlighted within the needs assessment that may require
some specific focus, with a clear synergy with Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs).
Within Gloucestershire there is a well established coordinated approach to ACEs through the ‘Action
on ACEs’ collaboration and viral change.
Considerations for theme 4:




Work to be conducted with commissioners to consider options to strengthen the offer for
children and young people growing up in households where they witness domestic abuse
and/or live with an offender.
Work to be conducted with commissioners to consider interventions that empower young
people, giving them the skills to promote violence prevention and/or support one another.

Theme 5: Messaging and engagement
There is a disconnect between the perceptions of violent crime and what the data tells us about
violent crime in the county (particularly in relation to knife crime).
Weapon related violence is identified as a priority amongst stakeholders and plays a significant role
in fear of crime despite accounting for a small proportion of crime across the county.
Ensuring key stakeholders receive accurate information on the reality of violent crime in
Gloucestershire and the work being done to tackle it is a priority to take forward from this needs
assessment. Gloucestershire is a safe place and this needs to be promoted widely.
Alongside this, given the range of risk factors and the complex nature of violent crime and those who
are impacted by it, there is a need to ensure that the range of multi-agency partnerships and
processes consider their response to violence and prevention. the range of key partnerships can
include:










District CSPs
Youth Justice Partnership Board and its subgroups
Domestic abuse partnerships
Sexual violence partnership board
Children and young peoples services inc. education and SEN services
Child friendly Gloucestershire
Criminal justice board and reducing reoffending board
Mental health partnerships
Action of ACEs
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Considerations for theme 5:





Violence Prevention working group to develop a professional’s engagement/training event
to raise awareness of the reality of violent crime in Gloucestershire, services available locally
and increase awareness of the role professionals can play in preventing violent crime
through addressing risk factors (linking to the work on ACEs).
Violence Prevention working group to conduct community engagement events to develop
and test key messages with the public before embarking on a formal awareness campaign.
Partnership groups to consider the findings of the needs assessment and where appropriate
develop action plans to support the violence prevention agenda.
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Appendix 1: District Profiles of Violent Crime
Cheltenham
Cheltenham has the second highest rate of overall crime in the county after Gloucester. Total crime
in Cheltenham accounts for between 22-26% of all recorded crime in Gloucestershire. Whilst the
countywide profile indicates that crime is increasing year on year, for Cheltenham overall crime
remains relatively stable.
Violence against the Person (VAP) crimes in Cheltenham, as with all crimes have remained relatively
stable over the last three years; VAP accounting for 18% of all crime in 2016/17, 22% in 2017/18 and
24% in 2018/19.
The proportion of violent crimes compared with all crime in Cheltenham is lower than the county as
a whole. Countywide 27% of all crimes are violent crimes, but for Cheltenham, most recent data
indicates 24% of all crimes are violent crimes.

Number of crimes

Graph 1: Total crime and VAP crimes for Cheltenham Apr16-Mar19.
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The rate of violent crime in Cheltenham has however steadily increased from 13 violent crimes per
1000 of the population in 16/17 to 18 in 18/19. This rate is slightly higher than for that of the county
as a whole, with 15.2 violent crimes per 1000 of the population countywide.
Despite the rate of violent crime increasing in Cheltenham when compared with its most similar
group (policing statistical neighbours), Cheltenham falls below the average; this may indicate a
significant under-reporting or under-recording of violent crime in Cheltenham.
Due to the issues with crime recording however, it is likely an increase in recorded violent crime will
be seen for Cheltenham for 2019/20.
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Graph 2: iQuanta data (ONS) for VAP crimes per 1000 residents in Cheltenham: Comparisons with most similar
group areas (CSP)
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The majority of violent crime in Cheltenham occurs in the Town Centre, with 29% of all violent
crimes for the district occurring in this area. This is followed by 14% of violent crimes occurring in
St.Marks and 13% in Hesters Way.
Within the Town Centre, it is also likely that a large proportion of violent crimes occur as part of the
night time economy, with 51% of violent offences in the Town Centre taking place on a Friday,
Saturday and Sunday.
Graph 3: VAP crimes in Cheltenham based on policing community area from Apr-16-Mar19.
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As with the countywide picture, the day of the week for violent crimes is not particularly significant,
but there are some notable increases in violent crime in Cheltenham over the weekend, which as
detailed above, is only significant in the Town Centre.
When considering the month in which violent crimes are committed in Cheltenham there are some
increases seen in the summer as with the countywide picture. There is also a slight peak in
December. There is an increase from Jan-March 2019, as seen in Gloucester, which may be linked to
the improvements in crime recording during 2019 and may need to be monitored to consider if this
is a true peak in violent offences.
Graph 4: VAP crimes in Cheltenham by month from Apr16-March19
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In line with the picture countywide, males are the main offenders of violent crime in Cheltenham.
This is also reflected when looking at the districts top communities for violent crime, the Town
Centre and St.Marks .
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Graph 5: Gender of VAP crimes Offenders. Apr16-Mar19. Cheltenham.
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In line with countywide findings, the majority of violent crimes in Cheltenham are committed by
those aged from 18-30.When considered as a rate per 1000 of the population, those aged 18-24 are
the most likely offenders of violent crime in Cheltenham, with a rate of 10.4. This differs from the
countywide picture, where those aged 25-30 have the highest rate per population countywide.
Cheltenham has a higher rate than for the county for age groups 10-30 and again 46-65. The
differences in rate are most significant for those aged 18-24, and 25-30, with notable differences for
those aged 51-55 and 56-60 also.
Table 1: Age range of offenders for VAP crimes in Cheltenham for 2018/19 with rate per 1000 of the
population (pop. for age group) compared with the countywide rate.
2018/19

Under
10

1013

1415

1617

1824

2530

3135

3640

4145

4650

5155

5660

6165

66+

Unknown

Rate Per
1000 of Pop.
Chelt

0

1.7

6.2

6.1

10.4

9.1

5

4

4

4

2.4

2.3

1.8

0.4

N/A

Rate per
1000 of pop.
countywide

0

1.4

5.5

6.9

7.7

8.7

6.8

5.6

4

3.1

1.7

1.1

0.8

0.3

N/A

Cheltenham has a higher population of Black and Ethnic Minority (BME) Groups than the county as a
whole, accounting for around 5.7% of the population, compared with 4.6% of the countywide
population.
As with the county as a whole, those from BME groups are significantly overrepresented when
considering the ethnicity of offenders of violent crime, with 9% of offenders in 2018/19 being from
BME groups whilst accounting for 5.7% of the population. Offenders are however in the majority,
from white ethnicities.
Table 2: Offenders ethnicity compared with percentage of the population from April 2016-March 2019 in
Cheltenham.
Offenders
identified
under
categories for
White
Ethnicities

% of total
offenders

365
377
378

89%
87.00%
85.30%

2016/17
2017/18
2018/19

% of
population
identified
under
categories for
White
Ethnicities
94.3%

Offenders
identified
under
categories for
Black and
Minority Ethnic
Ethnicities
30
30
40

% of total
offenders

7.40%
7.40%
9.00%

% of
population
identified
under
categories for
BME ethnicities

Offenders
where
ethnicity was
not recorded

5.7%

13
27
25

Victims
As with the countywide picture, Cheltenham sees a more even distribution of gender of victims than
for offenders, with a higher proportion of female victims.
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The greater number of female victims may again indicate the link to domestic abuse, with
Cheltenham showing between 25-31% of violent crimes being DA related; this a lower rate than for
the county as a whole, but not significantly.
Graph 6: Gender of victims of VAP crimes from April 2016-Mar 2019 in Cheltenham.
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As with the countywide picture, those aged 18-24 and 25-30 are most likely to be recorded as
victims of violent crimes in Cheltenham. Those is the younger age groups feature less than in the
countywide picture, with the age profile for both victims and offenders being reasonably similar in
Cheltenham; nationally the picture indicates victims of violent crime are often in younger age groups
than offenders, in Cheltenham however, when compared to the countywide picture, there is a
higher rate of victimisation for ages 16 right up to 55, with an increased rate also seen in those aged
61-65.
Table 3: Age range of victims for VAP crimes in Cheltenham for 2018/19 with rate per 1000 of the population
(pop. for age group) compared with the countywide rate.
2018/19

Under
10

1013

1415

1617

1824

2530

3135

3640

4145

4650

5155

5660

6165

66+

Unknown

Rate Per
1000 of
Pop. Chelt.

2.6

10.5

18.7

32.3

40

35.8

27

26.5

21.6

15.3

13.8

5.7

8.9

2.7

N/A

Rate per
1000 of
pop.
countywide

2.7

10.7

23.1

27.7

36.6

36.1

29.9

25.5

18.3

14.9

11.2

7.3

5.9

2.2

N/A

When looking at the ethnicity of victims, similarly to victims in Gloucester, there is much less of an
overrepresentation of BME groups than seen for offenders. Whilst victims from BME groups are still
overrepresented in certain years, this isn’t as significant as it is for offenders.
There are however quite a large number where the victims ethnicity is not recorded, and it may be
that many people from BME backgrounds are within this unknown category.
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Table 4: Victims ethnicity compared with percentage of the population from April 2016-March 2019 in
Cheltenham.
Victims
identified under
categories for
White
Ethnicities

% of
total
Victims

1303
1633
1713

87.1%
84.40%
83.00%

2016/17
2017/18
2018/19

% of population
identified under
categories for
White
Ethnicities
94.3%

Victims
identified under
categories for
Black and
Minority Ethnic
Ethnicities
80
148
131

% of
total
victims

% of population
identified under
categories for
BME ethnicities

Victims where
ethnicity was
not recorded

5.7%

112
153
223

5.30%
7.60%
6.30%

Knife Crime and Possession of Weapons
Whilst Cheltenham is the second most likely district of Gloucestershire to experience knife crime, it
accounts for less as a percentage of all crime when compared to the county as a whole at around
0.4% of all crime (0.8% of all crime countywide). It also accounts for less of all violent crime in
Cheltenham than seen across the county as a whole at around 1.4% of VAP crimes in 2018/19 in
Cheltenham, compared with 3% of all VAP crimes countywide.
As expected therefore, the rate of knife crime in Cheltenham falls below that of the countywide rate
at 0.4 knife crimes per 1000 of the population in Cheltenham compared with 0.5 countywide
(2018/19). The rate has however dropped from 2016/17 and 2017/18.
Table 5: Knife crime incidents in Cheltenham from April 2016-Mar 2019 as a % of all crime, % of VAP crimes
and rate per 1000 of the population of Cheltenham.

2016/17
2017/18
2018/19

Total Number of
Knife Crime
Incidents. Chelt

Knife crime as a % of
all crime. Chelt

Knife Crime as a % of
VAP offences. Chelt

Knife Crime crimes per
1000 of the
population. Chelt

57
55
49

0.5%
0.5%
0.4%

2%
2%
1.4%

0.5
0.5
0.4

The location for knife crime in Cheltenham is more mixed than it is for violent crimes. In 2017/18
around 33% of all knife crimes occurred in the Town Centre and 18% in the St.Marks area; this is in
line with the areas where most violent crime occurs. However, for 2018/19 the largest proportion of
knife crime occurred in Hesters Way at 18% followed by 16% in St.Marks, 16% in Whaddon Lynworth
and Oakley and 14% in the Town Centre.
Efforts in Cheltenham to tackle knife crime may therefore need to be considered more widely than
for Gloucester. The rate of knife crime in Cheltenham is relatively low however and Cheltenham may
be better placed focussing its prevention efforts on all violent crime rather than a focus specifically
on knife crime.
In Cheltenham, as with the county as a whole, the majority of knife crimes are committed by males
at around 80-90%.
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When considering the type of offences that are considered knife crimes in Cheltenham, the majority
of those fall under the categories of ‘assault with intent to cause serious harm’, ‘assault with injury’
and ‘robbery of personal property’.
When considering possession of weapons crimes in Cheltenham, the rate is relatively consistent with
the countywide rate, and accounts for the same percentage of all crime as it does for the county as a
whole.
Table 6: Possession offences in Cheltenham from April 2016-Aug 2019 as a % of all crime and rate per 1000 of
the population for Cheltenham, with comparisons to the countywide rate.

2016/17
2017/18
2018/19

Total number of
possession of
weapons crimes.
Chelt

Possession crime as a
% of all crime. Chelt

Possession crimes per
1000 of the
population for Chelt

Possession crimes
per 1000 of the
population
Countywide

37
41
49

0.40%
0.50%
0.60%

0.3
0.4
0.4

0.26
0.34
0.41

As with the county profile, the majority of possession crimes in Cheltenham are for ‘possession of an
article with blade or point’, followed by ‘other weapons’.
Graph 7: ‘Possession of a weapon’ further categorisations from Apr-16-Mar 19 for Cheltenham
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As with violence against the person crimes, the majority of ‘possession of weapons’ crimes are
committed in the St. Marks area, accounting for 33% of possession crimes in 2018/19 in
Cheltenham. This is followed by the Town Centre, accounting for 31% of all possession crimes in
Cheltenham. The picture is much less varied than for knife crime however.
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Stroud
Stroud accounts for around 12-13% of all recorded crime in the county. In line with the countywide
profile, overall crime in Stroud is increasing year on year, this is however a relatively small increase
in Stroud.
Violence against the Person (VAP) crimes in Stroud have increased since 16/17, with VAP crimes
accounting for 28% of all crimes in 2018/19. This falls relatively in line with the volume of VAP crimes
countywide with 27% of all crime countywide being violent crime.
Graph 8: Total crime and VAP crimes for Stroud Apr16-Mar19.
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The rate of violent crime per 1000 of the population in Stroud has steadily increased from 7.3 in
16/17 to 10.4 in 18/19. This rate is lower than for that of the county as a whole, with 15.2 violent
crimes per 1000 of the population countywide.
When compared with its most similar group (policing statistical neighbour), Stroud falls well below
the average; this may indicate a significant under-reporting or under-recording of violent crime in
Stroud.
Due to the issues with crime recording however, it is likely an increase in recorded violent crime will
be seen for Stroud for 2019/20.
Graph 9 below compares Stroud to its most similar areas by Community Safety Partnership (CSP).
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Graph 9: iQuanta data (ONS) for VAP crimes per 1000 residents in Stroud: Comparisons with most similar
group areas (CSP)
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The majority of violent crime in Stroud occurs in the ‘Stroud Urban’ policing area, with 41% of all
violent crimes for the district occurring in this area (18/19). This is followed by 15% of violent crimes
occurring in Stonehouse and 14% in Dursley and Cam (18/19).
Graph 10: VAP crimes in Stroud based on community area from Apr-16-Mar19.
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For the district as a whole, during 2018/19, VAP crimes peaked on a Monday, Wednesday and
Sunday. For the Stroud urban area, where the majority of VAP crimes occur, the day of the week for
offences is not significant at all, with a relatively even spread of offences across the week.
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When considering the month in which VAP crimes are committed in Stroud, there is a notable peak
across the summer months, particularly for 2018/19. There were also peaks across Dec-Feb, most
notably in 2017/18.

Month

Graph 11: VAP crimes in Stroud by month from Apr16-March19
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In line with the picture countywide, males are the main offenders of violent crime in Stroud. This is
also reflected when looking at the districts top communities for violent crime, ‘Stroud Urban’,
Stonehouse and Dursley and Cam.
Graph 12: Gender of VAP crimes Offenders. Apr16-Mar19. Stroud.
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In contrast to the county as a whole, the rate of violent crime offenders is highest in Stroud for those
aged 16-17; although at a lower rate than for the county as a whole. This is then followed by those
aged 25-30 and 31-35. Stroud has a lower rate of violent offending across the majority of age groups,
with some small exceptions in the older age ranges (numbers are however small for these age
groups, so this finding is not significant).
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Table 7: Age range of offenders for VAP crimes in Stroud for 2018/19 with rate per 1000 of the population
(pop. for age group) compared with the countywide rate.
2018/19

Under
10

1013

1415

1617

1824

2530

3135

3640

4145

4650

5155

5660

6165

66+

Unknown

Rate Per
1000 of Pop.
Stroud

0

0.5

2.5

5.9

3

4.6

4.4

3.5

2.4

1.9

1.7

0.3

0.5

0.4

N/A

Rate per
1000 of pop.
countywide

0

1.4

5.5

6.9

7.7

8.7

6.8

5.6

4

3.1

1.7

1.1

0.8

0.3

N/A

Stroud has a lower population of Black and Ethnic Minority (BME) Groups than the county as a
whole, accounting for around 2.1% of the population, compared with 4.6% of the countywide
population.
As with the county as a whole, the majority of offenders in Stroud are from white ethnicities. Those
from BME groups however, are significantly overrepresented, with 5.5% of offenders in 2018/19
being from BME groups whilst accounting for 2.1% of the population.
As detailed in the countywide section, research indicates that ethnicity is not a significant factor in
predicting the likelihood that someone might violently offend.
Table 8: Offenders ethnicity compared with percentage of the population from April 2016-March 2019 in
Stroud.
Offenders
identified
under
categories for
White
Ethnicities

% of total
offenders

% of
population
identified
under
categories for
White
Ethnicities

217
224
176

94.7%
92.6%
88%

97.9%

2016/17
2017/18
2018/19

Offenders
identified
under
categories for
Black and
Minority Ethnic
Ethnicities
4
14
11

% of total
offenders

% of
population
identified
under
categories for
BME ethnicities

Offenders
where
ethnicity was
not recorded

1.7%
5.8%
5.5%

2.1%

8
4
13

Victims
As with the countywide picture, Stroud sees a more mixed picture when considering the gender of
victims than for offenders, with a greater proportion of female victims.
The greater number of female victims may indicate the link to domestic abuse, with Stroud showing
that around 32% (18/19) of violent crimes are DA related.
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Graph 13: Gender of victims of VAP crimes from April 2016-Mar 2019 in Stroud.
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As with the countywide picture, those aged 18-24 and 25-30 are most likely to be recorded as
victims of violent crimes in Stroud. The rate of victimisation is lower across all age groups when
compared to the county as a whole.
Table 9: Age range of victims for VAP crimes in Stroud for 2018/19 with rate per 1000 of the population (pop.
for age group) compared with the countywide rate.
2018/19

Under
10

1013

1415

1617

1824

2530

3135

3640

4145

4650

5155

5660

6165

66+

Unknown

Rate Per
1000 of
Pop.
Stroud.

1.5

7.4

14.2

19

27.9

25.9

25.7

16.5

10.8

8.3

8.5

6.4

3.9

1.9

N/A

Rate per
1000 of
pop.
countywide

2.7

10.7

23.1

27.7

36.6

36.1

29.9

25.5

18.3

14.9

11.2

7.3

5.9

2.2

N/A

As with offenders, victims from BME groups are overrepresented compared with the population of
Stroud. This is not as significant as it is for offenders however.
Table 10: Victims ethnicity compared with percentage of the population from April 2016-March 2019 in
Stroud.

2016/17
2017/18
2018/19

Victims
identified under
categories for
White
Ethnicities

% of
total
Victims

% of population
identified under
categories for
White
Ethnicities

792
911
1058

90.9%
87.8%
86.8%

97.9%

Victims
identified under
categories for
Black and
Minority Ethnic
Ethnicities
31
37
27

% of
total
victims

% of population
identified under
categories for
BME ethnicities

Victims where
ethnicity was
not recorded

3.6%
3.6%
2.2%

2.1%

47
89
134
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Knife Crime and Possession of Weapons
Knife crime in Stroud accounts for 0.5% of all crime (0.8% of all crime countywide), and 2% of all
violent crime (compared with 3% countywide). The rate of knife crime in Stroud is significantly lower
than that seen for the county as a whole, with a rate of 0.2 in Stroud, compared with 0.5
countywide.
The increased number of knife crimes in 2017/18 is linked to offences of Robbery rather than
violence against the person, with robbery offences accounting for half of the knife crime offences in
17/18; where as robbery only accounts for around 15% of knife crimes in 18/19.
Table 11: Knife crime incidents in Stroud from April 2016-Mar 2019 as a % of all crime, % of VAP crimes and
rate per 1000 of the population of Stroud.

2016/17
2017/18
2018/19

Total Number of
Knife Crime
Incidents. Stroud

Knife crime as a % of
all crime. Stroud

Knife Crime as a % of
VAP offences. Stroud

Knife Crime crimes per
1000 of the
population. Stroud

14
34
26

0.3%
0.7%
0.5%

1.6%
3%
2%

0.1
0.3
0.2

For 2018/19, around 50% of knife crimes in Stroud occurred in the policing area of ‘Stroud Urban’.
The remaining incidents are split then across the other policing areas of Stroud; the numbers are
however very small.
When considering possession of weapons crimes in Stroud, the rate per 1000 of the population is
lower than the countywide rate.
As with the county profile, the majority of possession crimes in Stroud are for ‘possession of an
article with blade or point’, followed by ‘other weapons’.
Table 12: Possession offences in Stroud from April 2016-Aug 2019 as a rate per 1000 of the population for
Stroud, with comparisons to the countywide rate.

2016/17
2017/18
2018/19

Total number of
possession of
weapons crimes.
Stroud

Possession crimes per
1000 of the
population for Stroud

Possession crimes
per 1000 of the
population
Countywide

13
23
31

0.1
0.2
0.3

0.26
0.34
0.41

As with knife crimes in Stroud, the majority of ‘possession of weapons’ crimes are committed in the
‘Stroud Urban’ policing area in 2018/19.
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Forest of Dean
The Forest of Dean (FoD) accounts for around 9% of all recorded crime in the county. Whilst overall
crime in the county shows a steady annual increase from 2016/17, the FoD has seen overall crime
levels remain relatively stable.
Despite this, Violence against the Person (VAP) crimes in the FoD have increased since 16/17, with
VAP crimes accounting for 34% of all crimes in 2018/19. This is significantly higher than the volume
of VAP crime seen at countywide level with 27% of all crime countywide being violent crime.
Graph 14: Total crime and VAP crimes for the FoD Apr16-Aug19.
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The rate of violent crime per 1000 of the population in FoD has increased from 9.2 in 2016/17 to
12.3 in 2018/19. Whilst this rate is lower than for that of the county as a whole, with 15.2 violent
crimes per 1000 of the population countywide, it means that the FoD has the third highest rate of
VAP crimes in the county after Gloucester and Cheltenham.
When compared with its most similar group (policing statistical neighbour) however, the FoD falls
well below the average; this may indicate a significant under-reporting or under-recording of violent
crime in the FoD.
Due to the issues with crime recording however, it is likely an increase in recorded violent crime will
be seen for the FoD for 2019/20.
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Graph 15: iQuanta data (ONS) for VAP crimes per 1000 residents in the FoD: Comparisons with most similar
group areas (CSP)
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The majority of violent crime in the FoD occur in the Cinderford area, with 37% of all violent crimes
for the district occurring in this area. This is followed by 22% of violent crimes occurring in Lydney
and 20% in Coleford.

Number of VAP crimes

Graph 16: VAP crimes in FoD based on policing community area from Apr-16-Aug19.
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For the district as a whole, during 2018/19, there was no notable peak for when offences occurred
when considering the day of the week. This is similarly reflected when looking at Cinderford.
When considering the month in which VAP are committed in the FoD there is little significance
across the month, with each year showing different peaks in violent offending, for example, 16/17
showing a peak in December, whilst 17/18 shows a peak in July.
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Month

Graph 17: VAP crimes in the FoD by month from Apr16-March19
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In line with the picture countywide, males are the main offenders of violent crime in the FoD. This is
also reflected when looking at the districts top communities for violent crime, Cinderford, Lydney
and Coleford.
Graph 18: Gender of VAP crimes Offenders. Apr16-Aug19. FoD.
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With some contrast to the county as a whole, the rate of violent crime offenders is highest in the
FoD for those aged 25-30, 36-40 and 41-45; demonstrating a shift to older offenders in the FoD than
for the county as a whole. The rate is lower in the FoD across all age brackets with the exception of
those aged 66+ (but this is not significant due to small numbers).
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Table 13: Age range of offenders for VAP crimes in FoD for 2018/19 with rate per 1000 of the population (pop.
for age group) compared with the countywide rate.
2018/19
Rate Per
1000 of Pop.
FoD
Rate per
1000 of pop.
countywide

Under
10

1013

1415

1617

1824

2530

3135

3640

4145

4650

5155

5660

6165

66+

0

1.1

5

2.9

2.1

4.9

7

4.9

3.8

2.7

1.3

1

0.2

0.5

0

1.4

5.5

6.9

7.7

8.7

6.8

5.6

4

3.1

1.7

1.1

0.8

0.3

Unknown

N/A

N/A

The FoD has a lower population of Black and Ethnic Minority (BME) Groups than the county as a
whole, accounting for around 1.5% of the population, compared with 4.6% of the countywide
population.
The majority of offenders in the FoD are from white ethnicities. In contrast to the county as a whole,
it cannot be said that in the FoD that offenders from BME groups are overrepresented. Whilst this is
demonstrated in 2018/19, the numbers are very small, so this finding is not significant.
Table 14: Offenders ethnicity compared with percentage of the population from April 2016-March 2019 in
FoD.
Offenders
identified
under
categories for
White
Ethnicities

% of total
offenders

% of
population
identified
under
categories for
White
Ethnicities

140
165
150

93%
95%
89.2%

98.5%

2016/17
2017/18
2018/19

Offenders
identified
under
categories for
Black and
Minority Ethnic
Ethnicities
<5
<5
7

% of total
offenders

% of
population
identified
under
categories for
BME ethnicities

Offenders
where
ethnicity was
not recorded

0.6%
1%
4%

1.5%

10
6
11

Victims
As with the countywide picture, the FoD sees a more mixed picture when considering the gender of
victims than for offenders, with a greater proportion of female victims.
The greater number of female victims may indicate the link to domestic abuse, with the FoD showing
that 34% (18/19) of violent crimes are DA related.
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Graph 19: Gender of victims of VAP crimes from April 2016-Mar 2019 in the FoD.
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As with the countywide picture, those aged 25-30 are most likely to be recorded as victims of violent
crimes in the FoD. The rate of victimisation is lower across all age groups when compared to the
county as a whole with the exception of those aged 25-30 and 36-40 where there is a higher rate of
victimisation than seen for the county as a whole.
Table 15: Age range of victims for VAP crimes in the FoD for 2018/19 with rate per 1000 of the population
(pop. for age group) compared with the countywide rate.
2018/19

Under
10

1013

1415

1617

1824

2530

3135

3640

4145

4650

5155

5660

6165

66+

2.4

8.2

25.9

19.4

22.3

37.6

23.3

27.5

17.5

12.7

11

5.8

5.7

2.3

2.7

10.7

23.1

27.7

36.6

36.1

29.9

25.5

18.3

14.9

11.2

7.3

5.9

2.2

Rate Per
1000 of
Pop. FoD.
Rate per
1000 of
pop.
countywide

Unknown

N/A

N/A

As with offenders, victims in the FoD from BME groups are not overrepresented as seen in the
countywide profile. There are however a large number of victims whose ethnicity is not recorded in
the FoD.
Table 16: Victims ethnicity compared with percentage of the population from April 2016-March 2019 in FoD.

2016/17
2017/18
2018/19

Victims
identified
under
categories for
White
Ethnicities

% of total
victims

716
939
938

89.8%
88.3%
88.1%

% of
population
identified
under
categories for
White
Ethnicities
98.5%

Victims
identified
under
categories for
Black and
Minority Ethnic
Ethnicities
12
11
19

% of total
Victims

1.5%
1%
1.8%

% of
population
identified
under
categories for
BME ethnicities

Victims where
ethnicity was
not recorded

1.5%

68
113
108
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Knife Crime and Possession of Weapons
Knife crime in the FoD accounts for between 0.6 and 0.9% of total crime in the district, a similar rate
to that seen countywide (0.8%) and 2% of all violent crime (compared with 3% countywide). The
knife crime rate in the FoD is lower than that seen for the county as a whole at 0.3 compared with
0.5 countywide.
As seen with the countywide profile, knife crim e in the FoD is linked to VAP crimes, robbery and
sexual offences.
Table 17: Knife crime incidents in FoD from April 2016-Mar 2019 as a % of all crime, % of VAP crimes and rate
per 1000 of the population of FoD.

2016/17
2017/18
2018/19

Total Number of
Knife Crime
Incidents. FoD

Knife crime as a % of
all crime. FoD

Knife Crime as a % of
VAP offences. FoD

Knife Crime crimes per
1000 of the
population. FoD

18
22
29

0.6%
0.7%
0.9%

1.6%
1.7%
2%

0.2
0.3
0.3

For 2018/19, 45% of knife crimes in the FoD occurred in the Cinderford area. The numbers are
however very small and only account for 13 incidents. The remaining knife crime incidents in the FoD
in 18/19 are recorded in Coleford, Lydney and Newent.
When considering possession of weapons crimes in the FoD, the rate per 1000 of the population is
lower than seen for the county in 17/18 and 18/19.
As with the county profile, the majority of possession crimes in the FoD are for ‘possession of an
article with blade or point’, followed by ‘other weapons’.
Table 18: Possession offences in the FoD from April 2016-Aug 2019 as a rate per 1000 of the population for the
FoD, with comparisons to the countywide rate.

2016/17
2017/18
2018/19

Total number of
possession of
weapons crimes. FoD

Possession crimes per
1000 of the
population for FoD

Possession crimes
per 1000 of the
population
Countywide

23
16
23

0.2
0.2
0.2

0.26
0.34
0.41

As with knife crimes in the FoD, the majority of ‘possession of weapons’ crimes are committed in the
Cinderford area, followed by Coleford, Lydney and Newent in 2018/19 (the numbers are however
small for these areas).
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Tewksbury
Tewksbury accounts for around 9% of all recorded crime in the county. Whilst an increase in overall
crime was seen from 16/17 to 17/18 it has remained stable beyond that.
Despite this, Violence against the Person (VAP) crimes in Tewksbury have increased since 2016/17,
with VAP crimes accounting for 27% of all crimes in 2018/19, the same proportion as seen
countywide.
Graph 20: Total crime and VAP crimes for Tewksbury Apr16-Mar19.
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The rate of violent crime per 1000 of the population in Tewksbury has increased from 6.9 in 2016/17
to 10 in 2018/19; despite this increase, the rate of violent crime in Tewksbury is significantly lower
than that seen across the county as a whole where there is a rate of 15.2.
When compared with its most similar group (policing statistical neighbour) however, Tewksbury
records the lowest rate of violent crime per population. As the rate is well below the average it may
indicate a significant under-reporting or under-recording of violent crime in Tewksbury.
Due to the issues with crime recording however, it is likely an increase in recorded violent crime will
be seen for Tewksbury for 2019/20.
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Graph 21: iQuanta data (ONS) for VAP crimes per 1000 residents in Tewksbury: Comparisons with most similar
group areas (CSP)
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The majority of violent crime in Tewksbury occurs in the ‘Tewksbury policing’ area, with 29% of all
violent crimes for the district occurring in this area. This is followed by 26% of violent crimes
occurring in the ‘Glevum West policing’ area.
Graph 22: VAP crimes in Tewksbury based on Policing community area from Apr-16-Mar19.
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For the district as a whole, during 2018/19, VAP crimes peaked on a Sunday and Wednesday. This is
similarly reflected when looking at the districts policing areas of ‘Tewksbury’ and ‘Glevum West’,
with a peak on a Saturday also notable for the Tewksbury policing area.
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When considering the month in which VAP are committed in the Tewksbury District, there is a
notable peak across in 2017/18 and 2018/19 from April to August. In 2016/17 however, the peak in
violent crimes occurred in January, December and March.
Graph 23: VAP crimes in Tewksbury by month from Apr16-March19
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In line with the picture countywide, males are the main offenders of violent crime in Tewksbury. This
is also reflected when looking at the districts top communities for violent crime, ‘Tewksbury’ and
‘Glevum West’.
Graph 24: Gender of VAP crimes Offenders. Apr16-March19. Tewksbury.
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In line with the county as a whole, the rate of violent crime offenders in Tewksbury is highest for
those aged 18-30. Across all age groups, Tewksbury has a lower rate than seen for the county as a
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whole, with the exception of those aged 10-13; the number of offenders in this age bracket are
however very small, so this increase is not significant.
Table 19: Age range of offenders for VAP crimes in Tewksbury for 2018/19 with rate per 1000 of the
population (pop. for age group) compared with the countywide rate.
2018/19

Under
10

1013

1415

1617

1824

2530

3135

3640

4145

4650

5155

5660

6165

66+

Unknown

Rate Per
1000 of Pop.
Tewksbury

0

2.4

2.5

2.1

5

5.4

3.6

3.4

3

1.2

1.4

0.3

0.7

0.1

N/A

Rate per
1000 of pop.
countywide

0

1.4

5.5

6.9

7.7

8.7

6.8

5.6

4

3.1

1.7

1.1

0.8

0.3

N/A

Tewksbury has a lower population of Black and Ethnic Minority (BME) Groups than the county as a
whole, accounting for around 2.2% of the population, compared with 4.6% of the countywide
population.
As with the county as a whole, the majority of offenders are from white ethnicities. Those from BME
groups are however significantly overrepresented when considering the ethnicity of offenders of
violent crime, with 8% of offenders in 2018/19 being from BME groups whilst accounting for 2.2% of
the population.
Table 20: Offenders ethnicity compared with percentage of the population from April 2016-March 2019 in
Tewksbury.
Offenders
identified
under
categories for
White
Ethnicities

% of total
offenders

% of
population
identified
under
categories for
White
Ethnicities

135
150
141

87%
89%
86%

97.8%

2016/17
2017/18
2018/19

Offenders
identified
under
categories for
Black and
Minority Ethnic
Ethnicities
7
8
13

% of total
offenders

% of
population
identified
under
categories for
BME ethnicities

Offenders
where
ethnicity was
not recorded

5%
5%
8%

2.2%

13
10
10

Victims
As with the countywide picture, Tewksbury sees a more mixed picture when considering the gender
of victims than for offenders, with a greater proportion of female victims.
The greater number of female victims may indicate the link to domestic abuse, with Tewksbury
showing that 36% (18/19) of violent crimes are DA related.
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Graph 25: Gender of victims of VAP crimes from April 2016-Mar 2019 in Tewksbury.
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As with the countywide picture, those aged 18-24 and 25-30 are most likely to be recorded as
victims of violent crimes in Tewksbury. Also of note is the higher rate of those aged 14-15 likely to be
a victim in Tewksbury; whilst lower than the countywide rate, it is still a significant finding for
Tewksbury.
The rate of victimisation is lower across all age groups when compared to the county as a whole.
Table 21: Age range of victims for VAP crimes in Tewksbury for 2018/19 with rate per 1000 of the population
(pop. for age group) compared with the countywide rate.
2018/19
Rate Per
1000 of
Pop.
Tewksbury
Rate per
1000 of
pop.
countywide

Under
10

1013

1415

1617

1.7

9.7

21.6 17.4 23.4 21.1 18.8

2.7

10.7

23.1

27.7

1824

36.6

2530

36.1

3135

29.9

3640

4145

4650

5155

5660

6165

66+

17

13

12.7

5.8

5.1 7.5

1.6

25.5

18.3

14.9

11.2

7.3

2.2

5.9

Unknown

N/A

N/A

As with offenders, victims from BME groups are overrepresented compared with the population.
Table 22: Victims ethnicity compared with percentage of the population from April 2016-March 2019 in
Tewksbury.

2016/17
2017/18
2018/19

Victims
identified under
categories for
White
Ethnicities

% of
total
Victims

542
661
793

83.6%
90%
86.1%

% of population
identified under
categories for
White
Ethnicities
97.8%

Victims
identified under
categories for
Black and
Minority Ethnic
Ethnicities
33
20
32

% of
total
victims
5%
2.7%
3.5%

% of population
identified under
categories for
BME ethnicities

Victims where
ethnicity was
not recorded

2.2%

73
57
96
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Knife Crime and Possession of Weapons
Knife crime in Tewksbury accounts for around 0.9% of all crime (0.8% of all crime countywide), and
around 3% of all violent crime (compared with 3% countywide). The rate of knife crime in Tewksbury
is significantly lower than that seen for the county as a whole, with a rate of 0.3 in Tewksbury,
compared with 0.5 countywide.
Table 23: Knife crime incidents in Tewksbury from April 2016-Mar 2019 as a % of all crime, % of VAP crimes
and rate per 1000 of the population of Tewksbury.

2016/17
2017/18
2018/19

Total Number of
Knife Crime
Incidents. Tewksbury

Knife crime as a % of
all crime. Tewksbury

Knife Crime as a % of
VAP offences.
Tewksbury

Knife Crime crimes per
1000 of the
population. Tewksbury

24
22
32

0.7%
0.6%
0.9%

3%
2%
3%

0.2
0.2
0.3

For 2018/19, around 40% of knife crimes in Tewksbury occurred in the policing area of ‘Glevum
West’ followed by 21% in the policing area of ‘Tewksbury’. The remaining incidents are split across
the other policing areas of the district; the numbers are however very small.
When considering possession of weapons crimes in Tewksbury, the rate per 1000 of the population
is higher than the countywide rate.
As with the county profile, the majority of possession crimes in Tewksbury are for ‘possession of an
article with blade or point’, followed by ‘other weapons’.
Table 24: Possession offences in Tewksbury from April 2016-March 2019 as a rate per 1000 of the population
for Tewksbury, with comparisons to the countywide rate.

2016/17
2017/18
2018/19

Total number of
possession of
weapons crimes.
Tewksbury

Possession crimes per
1000 of the
population for
Tewksbury

Possession crimes
per 1000 of the
population
Countywide

10
21
18

0.3
0.6
0.5

0.26
0.34
0.41

As with knife crimes in Tewksbury, the majority of ‘possession of weapons’ crimes are committed in
the ‘Glevum West’ policing area in 2018/19.
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Cotswolds
The Cotswolds accounts for around 9% of all recorded crime in the county. Overall crime in the
district, like the county, has steadily increase year on year since 16/17.
As with overall crime in the district, Violence against the Person (VAP) crimes have increased since
2016/17, with VAP crimes accounting for 21% of all crimes in the Cotswolds in 2018/19; significantly
lower than that seen for the county as a whole (27%).
Graph 26: Total crime and VAP crimes for the Cotswolds Apr16-Mar19.
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The rate of violent crime per 1000 of the population in the Cotswolds has increased from 6 in
2016/17 to 8.4 in 2018/19; despite this increase, the rate of violent crime in the Cotswolds is
significantly lower than that seen across the county as a whole where there is a rate of 15.2.
When compared with its most similar group (policing statistical neighbour), the Cotswolds records a
significantly lower rate of violent crimes. As the rate is well below the average it may indicate a
significant under-reporting or under-recording of violent crime in the Cotswolds.
Due to the issues with crime recording however, it is likely an increase in recorded violent crime will
be seen for the Cotswolds for 2019/20.
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Graph 27: iQuanta data (ONS) for VAP crimes per 1000 residents in the Cotswolds: Comparisons with most
similar group areas (CSP)
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The majority of violent crime in the Cotswolds occurs in the ‘Cirencester urban policing’ area, with
39% of all violent crimes for the district occurring in this area.
Graph 28: VAP crimes in the Cotswolds based on Policing community area from Apr-16-Mar19.
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For the district as a whole, during 2018/19, there is no significant peak in when violent crime occurs
in terms of day of the week. This is similarly reflected when looking at the priority area of
‘Cirencester Urban’.
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When considering the month in which VAP are committed in the Cotswolds there is no significance
in the data other than a notable peak in July 18/19.
Graph 29: VAP crimes in the Cotswolds by month from Apr16-March19
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In line with the picture countywide, males are the main offenders of violent crime in the Cotswolds.
This is also reflected when looking at the districts top community for violent crime, ‘Cirencester
Urban’.
Graph 30: Gender of VAP crimes Offenders. Apr16-March19. Cotswolds.
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In contrast to the county as a whole, the rate of violent crime offenders in the Cotswolds is highest
for those aged 16-17, with a significant difference in rate to that seen countywide.
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Across all other age groups, the Cotswolds has a lower rate than seen for the county as a whole.
Table 25: Age range of offenders for VAP crimes in the Cotswolds for 2018/19 with rate per 1000 of the
population (pop. for age group) compared with the countywide rate.
2018/19

Under
10

1013

1415

1617

1824

2530

3135

3640

4145

4650

5155

5660

6165

66+

Unknown

Rate Per
1000 of Pop.
Cotswolds

0

0.2

4.3

9.2

4

3.9

3.2

4.2

3.1

1.6

0.6

0.7

0.5

0.04

N/A

Rate per
1000 of pop.
countywide

0

1.4

5.5

6.9

7.7

8.7

6.8

5.6

4

3.1

1.7

1.1

0.8

0.3

N/A

The Cotswolds has a lower population of Black and Ethnic Minority (BME) Groups than the county as
a whole, accounting for around 2% of the population, compared with 4.6% of the countywide
population.
As with the county as a whole, the majority of offenders in the Cotswolds are from white ethnicities.
Those from BME groups are however overrepresented, with 4% of offenders in 2018/19 being from
BME groups whilst accounting for 2% of the population. The number of the BME offenders in the
Cotswolds is however very small, so the finding is far less significant than it appears.
Table 26: Offenders ethnicity compared with percentage of the population from April 2016-March 2019 in the
Cotswolds.
Offenders
identified
under
categories for
White
Ethnicities

% of total
offenders

% of
population
identified
under
categories for
White
Ethnicities

106
112
121

87%
93%
93%

98%

2016/17
2017/18
2018/19

Offenders
identified
under
categories for
Black and
Minority Ethnic
Ethnicities
11
<5
5

% of total
offenders

% of
population
identified
under
categories for
BME ethnicities

Offenders
where
ethnicity was
not recorded

9%
2%
4%

2%

5
7
14

Victims
As with the countywide picture, the Cotswolds sees a more even distribution of gender for victims
than it sees for offenders.
It is likely that female victims are linked to domestic abuse in the district, with the Cotswolds
showing that 29% (18/19) of violent crime are DA related; this is significantly lower than seen for the
county however where between 32-34% of violent crimes are linked to DA.
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Number of victims

Graph 31: Gender of victims of VAP crimes from April 2016-Mar 2019 in the Cotswolds.
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As with the countywide picture, those aged 18-24 and 25-30 are most likely to be recorded as
victims of violent crimes in the Cotswolds. This may indicate that the Cotswolds sees younger
offenders offending against those older than them given then higher rate of offenders aged 16-17.
The rate of victimisation is lower across all age groups when compared to the county as a whole with
the exception of those aged ‘under 10’, but this finding is not significant due to the small number of
victims in this age bracket.
Table 27: Age range of victims for VAP crimes in the Cotswolds for 2018/19 with rate per 1000 of the
population (pop. for age group) compared with the countywide rate.
2018/19
Rate Per
1000 of
Pop.
Cotswolds
Rate per
1000 of
pop.
countywide

Under
10

1013

2.8

7.8

2.7

10.7

1415

1617

4145

4650

5155

5660

6165

66+

14.4 17.9 23.4 20.1 18.5 13.7

7.7

8.8

6.4

6.1 2.4

1.5

23.1

18.3

14.9

11.2

7.3

2.2

27.7

1824

36.6

2530

36.1

3135

29.9

3640

25.5

5.9

Unlike offenders, Victims in the Cotswolds from BME groups are not overrepresented when
compared to the population. There are however a large number of victims whose ethnicity was not
recorded, so this may not be an accurate assessment.
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Unknown

N/A

N/A

Table 28: Victims ethnicity compared with percentage of the population from April 2016-March 2019 in the
Cotswolds.
Victims
identified under
categories for
White
Ethnicities

% of
total
Victims

464
498
624

85.3%
89%
84%

2016/17
2017/18
2018/19

% of population
identified under
categories for
White
Ethnicities
98%

Victims
identified under
categories for
Black and
Minority Ethnic
Ethnicities
13
12
15

% of
total
victims

% of population
identified under
categories for
BME ethnicities

Victims where
ethnicity was
not recorded

2%

67
49
100

2%
2%
2%

Knife Crime and Possession of Weapons
Knife crime in the Cotswolds accounts for around 0.2% of all crime (0.8% of all crime countywide),
and around 0.05% of all violent crime (compared with 3% countywide). The rate of knife crime in
Cotswolds is significantly lower than that seen for the county as a whole, with a rate of 0.09 in the
Cotswolds, compared with 0.5 countywide.
The majority of knife crime in the Cotswolds is recorded as Robbery rather than Violence against the
Person. The numbers are however very small across the district.
Table 29: Knife crime incidents in the Cotswolds from April 2016-Mar 2019 as a % of all crime, % of VAP crimes
and rate per 1000 of the population of the Cotswolds.

2016/17
2017/18
2018/19

Total Number of
Knife Crime
Incidents. Cotswolds

Knife crime as a % of
all crime. Cotswolds

Knife Crime as a % of
VAP offences.
Cotswolds

Knife Crime crimes per
1000 of the
population. Cotswolds

13
12
8

0.4%
0.4%
0.2%

0.7%
0.9%
0.5%

0.15
0.13
0.09

The location of knife crime incidents in the Cotswolds for 2018/19 was mixed across the district and
the numbers are too small to provide any detailed analysis.
When considering possession of weapons crimes in the Cotswolds, the rate per 1000 of the
population is lower than the countywide rate.
Table 30: Possession offences in the Cotswolds from April 2016-March 2019 as a rate per 1000 of the
population for the Cotswolds, with comparisons to the countywide rate.

2016/17
2017/18
2018/19

Total number of
possession of
weapons crimes.
Cotswolds

Possession crimes per
1000 of the
population for
Cotswolds

Possession crimes
per 1000 of the
population
Countywide

5
12
11

0.06
0.13
0.12

0.26
0.34
0.41
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Appendix 2: Summary of service mapping
INDIVIDUAL RISK FACTORS
Services provided that look to address risk factors:
Families First
The ICON Project
Better Births
No Child Hungry campaign
Free school meals
Baby Hubs
Kingfisher Treasure Seekers
Allsorts
The Challenging Behaviour Foundation
Hop Skip & Jump
Children & Young Peoples services: learning disability
team
Friendship hub
Building Circles
SEND Early Year Team
Guideposts

The Vibe Youth Centre
Volunteer to belong
ESOL Courses
Library services baby sessions
Speech and Language Therapy
Alter Ego creative solutions
Drug & Alcohol intervention
Gloucestershire Youth Support Team
Gloucestershire Healthy Living and Learning (GHLL)
Training and information from Children’s
Safeguarding Executive
Emotivate
Gloucestershire young carers
CAP Project
Headway
The brain injury group
Mild head Injury clinic
There are services available that cover interventions or support for all individual risk factors for violence.
All but one service is available countywide.
The majority of risk factors have services in place that offer specific targeted activity.
There are multiple service options across all risk factors, but greater levels of options for risk factors
‘behavioural/learning difficulties’ and ‘alcohol and substance misuse (yp)’.
Across all individual risk factors there are some primary prevention approaches in place, with ‘language
difficulties’ having the best offer in terms of primary prevention.
Overall Assessment:
There are a range of services locally which address individual risk factors for violence, with services in place
that look to address all factors in some way.
Potential Gaps:
Primary prevention services may need to be increased.
Currently only some risk factors have multiple service offers and some of these, whilst countywide, may only
offer services on a small scale. Whether these services can meet demand may be an area for future
exploration.
RELATIONSHIP RISK FACTORS
Services provided that look to address risk factors:
GDASS
Give and Get
GRASAC
CSE Team
Children’s social care
Child neglect toolkit
Nelson Trust (inc.SWOP)
CGL
Home Start
Zero suicide alliance
Project Oaks

School nurse service
On your Mind
InfoBuzz
Lets Talk
Gloucestershire counselling service
Listening post
Trailblazer programme
GLOW
MIND
Look Again, mindful photography
Mental health and wellbeing advisors
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Beyond Fed Up
Art of prescription
Teens in Crisis
The song writing charity
Rock Choir/ community choir/phoenix singers
The family haven
/got2sing/every voice/make music
Allsorts
Age UK
Samaritans
Lifting the blues
Family feel good
Springboard
Community family care
Better friendships and relationships course
Glos emotional wellbeing service
Positive relationships Gloucestershire
Children and families centres
Hollie Gazzard Trust
Time out for parents
Stroud Beresford refuge
Play Gloucestershire
The Alexandra wellbeing house
Young Gloucestershire
Support for carers
Family counselling
Young carers
Family mediation
Families first
Times 2 project
YST
Time to change project
Diversion and placement support team
Right placement first strategy
Early help service
Diversion and placement team
Functional family therapy
IRIS
Reunification and recovery for young people +
Trevone House
families
Staying close
Educational psychology service
Change4life
GHLL
Cavern tots
Wiggly Worm
Keep calm kids
Adult education Glos
Real money
Skillzone
Food banks
Family information service
Kingfisher treasure seekers
Relate
Citizens advice
Legal money advice service
Money advice team
There are a wide range of services available to address family/household related risk factors.
The majority of services are available countywide, with some interventions community specific.
The majority of risk factors have multiple services offered, with the exception of ‘neglect’ which appears to
be a significant gap.
‘Family mental illness’ and ‘low income families’ are the risk factors with the best coverage in terms of
primary prevention.
Overall Assessment:
Services that address family/household risk factors have coverage across the county, with services in place
to address most of the risk factors.
Family mental illness, family breakdown and low family income are particularly well covered in terms of
service offer and primary prevention.
Potential Gaps:
Primary prevention services need to be increased across all risk factors, particularly for neglect and
household offending as currently there are no mapped primary prevention services for these risk factors.
‘poor parenting/inconsistent discipline’ is another area, alongside neglect that has the most gaps in
provision.
SCHOOL/PEER GROUP RISK FACTORS
Services provided that look to address risk factors:
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Skillzone
Behaviour support solutions
Glos Virtual School for Children in care
Great Expectations
MenTalk & GirlTalk
The door youth project
GHLL
Library service: school readiness
The ‘Dot Com’ values programme
Guidance on school attendance and absence
Facts4Life
Revolutions/Barnardos
Whole school approach to wellbeing
Restorative Gloucestershire
Chat health
Education inclusion
School nurses
Alternative school provision
School beat officers
The light house
Money advice team
ACEs/trauma informed approaches/schools
Alter Ego
Children and young peoples services
Infobuzz life skills sessions
Hollie Gazzard Trust
No child left behind initiative
There are a range of services available that aim to address school/peer group related risk factors.
The majority of services available are countywide.
There are a range of gaps however when looking at this risk factor.
Overall Assessment:
There are a range of services available, most which aim to provide educational input to young people across
a range of topics, many of which link to violence prevention.
School exclusion as a risk factor is much better covered than the other factors; with a programme of activity
aimed at addressing exclusions across the county.
Potential Gaps:
The biggest gaps appear to be around addressing risk factors ‘poor commitment to school’ and ‘association
with negative peers’, with no services mapped that specifically aim to address these factors.
There is also a gap around targeted activity, with services mapped offered universally rather than aimed
specifically at ‘at risk’ groups.
The majority of mapped services for ‘poor educational attainment’ are provided to raise awareness of topics
and improve the school ethos; there are therefore gaps around services that are targeted at those whose
attainment is poor and aims to improve this, such as tutoring services for example.
COMMUNITY/SOCIETAL RISK FACTORS
Services provided that look to address risk factors:
Hesters way neighbourhood project
Together in Matson
Priors park neighbourhood project
Oakley neighbourhood project
Rural outreach
Emerging futures
Street link
Assertive outreach for rough sleepers
Somewhere safe to stay hub
Emmaus Gloucestershire
Social impact bond project
Citizens advice healthy home team
P3
Gloucester city mission
OPENhouse
Supported lodgings
Staying put

Gloucester park project
Echoes#2
Friendship café
Community tigers
Gloucester city wardens
3rd gear
Junior wardens
Making it
Gloucester street pastors
Respect yourself Gloucestershire
Gloucestershire anti-slavery day event
Gloucestershire pride
#knife free
Speak out, stay safe
Let’s talk pants
Anti-bully campaigns
Hate crime awareness week
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16 days of action
County-line awareness raising campaign
Great expectations
Community harm reduction team
Neighbourhood policing
Skills 4 work
Better 2 work
Going the extra mile (GEM)
Forwards
YST
KUDOS
Caring for communities and people
The Aston project
Cheltenham town community trust
Building resilient communities
Action on ACEs
Gloucestershire wildlife trust
Gloucestershire environmental education
partnership
The friendship café
St. James city farm Gloucester
Community autism support and advice
Fair shares
Police cadet scheme
Connecting people with communities
Community action in Gloucestershire
Connect to your community
Stroud youth council
Friendship hub
Inclusion hubs
Discovering opportunities

Weavers croft community garden
Saintbridge allotment association
Westgate residents
The butterfly garden
G café
Down to earth Stroud
Community team projects
The scrapstore and city works
Community wellbeing service
Compassionate Stroud project
Strengthening local communities projects
Kingfisher treasure seekers
Health and wellbeing partnership
Bringing communities together (glos FM)
The Loop Project
Community matters
Community kitchen
Roots coffee and community
Blue light project
Intensive engagement project
Active for life
The daily mile
Gloucestershire moves
Walking for health
Community advice, links and mental health support
services
Cornerstone centre
Gloucestershire walking group
Community connexions
FoD community transport partnership
Cotswold friends
Community transport
There are a range of services that aim to address community/societal risk factors both countywide and
community level.
The majority of factors have service or projects in place, with a gap in specific projects aimed at improving
social mobility.
Overall Assessment:
There are a range of services and projects to address community/societal risk factors, some are countywide,
but a large range of services are community/district specific, as would be expected to address these risk
factors.
Potential Gaps:
Many of the projects that cover these factors are small scale community projects, with many not funded
through traditional routes; may therefore need to ensure projects and services are funded, especially in
areas of high need.
Lack of projects/services that specifically address social mobility.
There is also a lack of campaigns and awareness raising focused specifically on violent crime.
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